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LORD ARTHUR SAVILES CRIME
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LORD ARTHUR SAVILE'S CRIME

IT was Lady Windermere's last reception
before Easter, and Bentinck House was
even more crowded than usual. SixCabinet

Mmisters had come on from tlie Speaker's Lev^m their stars and ribands, all the pretty women
wore their smartest dresses, and at the end of
the picture-gallery stood the Princess Sophia
of Carlsriihe. a heavy Tartar-looking lady, with
tiny black eyes and wonderful emeralds, talking
bad French at the top of her voice, and laughing
immoderately at everything that was said to
her. It was certainly a wonderful medley of
people. Gorgeous peeresses chatted affably to
violent Radicals, popular preachers brushed
coat-tails with eminent sceptics, a perfect bevy
of bishops kept following a stout prima-donna
from room to room, on the staircase stood
several Royal Academicians, disguised as artists,
and It was said that at one time the supper-
room was absolutely crammed with geniuses.

:i
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LORD ARTHUR SAVILES CRIME
In fact, it was one of Lady Windermere'i best
nights, and the Princess stayed till nearly half-
past elevea

As soon as she had gone, Lady Windermere
returned to the picture-gallery, where a cele-
brated political economist was solemnly explain-
mg the scientific theory of music to an indignant
virtuoso from Hungary, and began to talk to
the Duchess of Paisley. She looked wonder-
fully beautiful with her grand ivory throat, her
large blue forget-me-not eyes, and her heavy
coils of golden hair. Or pur they were—not
that pale straw colour that nowadays usurps
the gracious name of gold, but such gold as
IS woven into sunbeams or hidden in strange
amber; and they gave to her face something of
the frame of a saint, with not a little of the
fascination of a sinner. She was a curious
psychological study. Early in life she had dis-
covered the important truth that nothing looks
so like innocence as an indiscretion ; and by a
series of reckless escapades, half of them quite
harmless, she had acquired all the privileges of
a personality. She had more than once changed
..jr husband; indeed. Debrett credits her with
three marriages ; but as she had never changed
her lover, the world had long ago ceased to talk
scandal about her. She was now forty years of
age, childless, and with that inordinate passion



LORD ARTHUR SAVILES CRIME
to pleasure which is the secret of remaining

Suddenly she looked eagerly round the room,•nd said, in her clear contralto voice, ' Where ismy cheiromantist ?

'

'Your what. Gladys ?
' exclaimed the Duchessgiving an involuntary start

'

wif^^K-*"""""*''*'
D"^hess; I can't livewithout him at present'

'Dear Gladys I you are always so original.'

wl n Vilf'™""'"*''*
really was, and hoping itwas not the same as a cheiropodist

•He comes to see my hand tvice a week
regularly, continued Lady Windermere, 'and
IS most interesting about it'

* Good heavens J
' said the Duchess to herselfne IS a sort of cheiropodist after all. Howvery dreadful I hope he is a foreigner atZ

rate. It wouldn't be quite so bad then
*

' I must certainly introduce him to you '

'Introduce himl' cried the Duchess; -youdont mean to say he is here?' and she began
looking about for a smaU tortoise-sheU fan and avery tattered lace shawl, so as to be ready to eon s moment s notice.

°

-Of course he is here ; I would not ^.ream ofgiving a party without him. He teUs me Ihave a pure psychic hand, and that if my thumb
B

'Mil
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LORD ARTHUR SAVILES CRIME
had been the least little bit shorter, I should
.'«•" """""•' ^''^'''' ""^ «»- '"to

•Oh, I seer said the Duchess, feeling verymuch reLeved;. he tells fortunes. I suppfse?^And misfortunes, too.- answered LadyWindermere. <any amount of them. Next
year, for mstance. I am in great danger, bothby land and sea, so I am going to live in aballoon, and draw up my dinner in a ba^^e?
evenrevenmg. It is all written down on my

?o^:tirh.
°' °" ''' ^''"" "' "^ '^'-

'

GllJy"*/"'"'^
*'"'* " **""?""« Providence.

•My dear Duchess, surely Providence can
r«i.st temptation by this time. I think evenrone should have their hands told once a montJso as to know what not to do. Of course one

tr™:;""i'lT'
•'"*'*^^ sopleasalitVb:

fetch Mr. Podgers at once, I shaU havfto go

'Let me go. Lady Windermere.' said a tallhandsome young man. who was standing byiBtemng to the conversation with an amusid

'Thanks so much. Lord Arthur; but I amMraid you wouldn't recognise him.'
6



LORD ARTHUR SAVILES CRIME
'If he is as wonderful as you say r.HvWmdennere. I couldn't well Ls h*m tSme^what he .s like, and 111 bring hirtoyS

and a country attorney T "m ,„-ii
''

"''""^

but it is not my Ct vL^ ^ """^ '""y-

AH my Pianis^l^ofexar^ter:ftmy poets ,00k exactly like'ST^id'/remember last season asking a most dreadfnlconsp,«torto dinner, a man^whoZ bfoTn upever so many people, and always wore a coat o^

and do". T"'' ".''"««" "P h« ^hirt-sTeeveand do you know that when he came he looked'

jokes au'the
"'" °'', '''^'^y'"*"' «"d ««£djokes all the evenmg ? Of course, he was verv•musing, and all that, but I was awfully HU^

c'roTmiift "V /
-^'^'^ "™ «^" t e

far f„ T}'
^^ °"'y '""S'>«d, and said it wa^

Mr.i^od;irN::i^s-^- ^-^^-^
to tell th» n 1, ; Sr ^""gers. I want youWJ teu the Duchess of Pa slev's h»n^ r> u

'Dear Gladys. I reaUy don't think iiIt is quite



LORD ARTHUR SAVILE'S CRIME
right.' said the Duchess, feebly unbuttoning •
rather soiled kid glove.

•Nothing interesting ever is.' said Lady
Windermere

:
' on afait U monde ainri. But Imust mtroduce you. Duchess, this is Mr.

I'odgers. my pet cheiromantist. Mr. Podeers
this IS the Duchess of Paisley, and if you say
that she has a larger mountain of the moon than
1 have. I will never believe in you again

'

'I am sure, Gladys, there is nothing of the
kii.d in my hand.' said the Duchess gravely.

' 1 our Grace is quite right.' said Mr. Podjrers
glancmg at the little fat hand with its short
square fingers, -tne mountain of the moon is
not developed. The line of life, however, is
excellent. Kindly bend the wrist. Thank
you. Three distir.ct lines on the rascette ! You
will live to a great age. Duchess, and be ex-
tremely happy. Ambition-very moderate, line
of intellect not exaggerated, line of heart '

T J »;.
^"^ ^^ indiscreet. Mr. Podgers,' cried

l^ady Windermere.

T^^^'l? r"""^^ 8*''* "* g'^^ter pleasure.'
said Mr. Podgers. bowing, 'if the Duchess ever
had been, but I am sorry to say that I see great
permanence of affection, combined with a stronir
sense of duty.' *

'Pray go on. Mr. Podgers,' said the Duchess,
looking quite pleased.

8



LORD a«ih™ SAVILEs CR,„e

house fit toreS- ^"'"'' ""* ""t « «"»'«
* And now he has twi.lv« i,

«ngle c«tle,' cried 'ad?W- J'"'**'
""'^ ""* «

* W#II ™ J y Windermere

like!!!!!: ""^ ''^•'•' ^id the Duchess. •!

'Comfort,' said Mr P^j
jmprovemen.,, and hot w,ff'?'J""^ '"°'^""
bedroom. Your Gr„^!

'^•ter la,d on in every
fort is the or^ tlJnTour ^"r'

"«'"• Com-
^. y wmg our civilisation can give
'You have told t»i» r> l .

admirably, Mr. PodJe^ ^"f*"''^ character
tell Lady Flora's- .„^d?„' "^

"°^ y°" """"t
the smiling hostew , . T"^" '" » "°d fr°m

love ofanimals-^ ""^'' *"'' '^"h a great

9



LORD ARTHUR SAVILES CRIME
Plow keeps two dozen collie dogs at Madoskie,
•nd would turn our town house into a mena-
gene if her father would let her."

* Well, that is just what I do with my house
every Thursday evening/ cried Lady Winder-
mere laughing, 'only I like lions better than
collie dogs.'

•Your one mistake. Lady Windermere,' said
Mr. Podgers, with a pompous bow.

• If a woman can't make her mistakes charm-
mg. she IS only a female,' was the answer. ' But
you must read some more hands for us. Come
Sir Thomas, show Mr. Podgers yours'; and a
genial-looking old genUeman, in a white waist-
coa^ came forward, and held out a thick ruMed
nand, with a very long third finger.
'An adventurous nature four long voyagesm the past, and one to come. Been ship-

wrecked three times. No, only ',wice. but in
danger of a shipwreck your next journey. A
strong Conservative, very punctual, and with a
passion for collecting curiosities. Had a severe
Illness between the ages of sixteen and eighteen.
Was left a fortune when about tliirty. Great
aversion to cats and Radicals.'

'Extraordinary! exclaimed Sir Thomas;
•you must really tell t-.y wife's hand, too.'
'Your second wife's,' said Mr. Podgers

quietly, still keeping Sir Thomas's hand in his.
10
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sill's"~--t le odd little man with his stereotyped smile

»y ta.. Lorf Arthur, „ p.,f„™i™u„-;i;
II i



LORD ARTHUR SAVILE'S CRIME
and jump through hoops whenever I atk tiiem.

But I must warn you beforehand that I shall

tell Sybil everything. She is coming to lunch
with me to-morrow, to talk about bonnets, and
if Mr. Podgers finds out that you have a bad
temper, or a tendency to gnut. or a wife 1-ving
in Bayswat . I shall cerUinly let her know all

about it.'

Lord Arthur smiled, and shook his head. ' I

am not afraid,' he answered. Sybil knows me
as well as I know ''sr.

'Ah! I am a little sorry to hear you say
that. The proper basis for marriage is a mutual
misundersUnding. No, I am not at all cynical,

I have merely got experience, which, however,
is ven much the same thing. Mr. Podgers,
I^ord Arthur Suvile is dying to have his hand
read. Don't tell him that lie is engaged to one
of the most beautiful girls in London, because
that appeared in the Morning Post a month
ago.'

'Dear Lady Windermere,' cried the Mar-
chioness of Jedburgh, ' do let Mr. Podgers stay
here a little longer. He has just told me I

should go on the stajje, and I am so interested.'
' If he has told you that. Lady Jedburgh, I

shall certainly take him away. Come over at
once, Mr. Podgers, and read Lord Arthur's
hand

12



LORD ARTHUR SAVILES CRIME

be allowed toro^thei!
•°'?' ''''"" -"" '»

Mr. PodKe^^i ,te .:j'':";r=
'•"'^ "'"'•

nice. Lord Arth^,?
•"'' *'" "' «>metl,ing

f.vouriti' ^'"" '• ""• °' "-y special

Jd he'^X* uH„^°f«-
«- Lord Arthur'.

««.t b.. ' y evXtw, r > V'""^"*''
'""• '""J h*

a^odd. .rrffi';T ;T£tdTh"'^'r'^-
'"

puzzled. Then som- k..
^ u .

*''*" •"> "'as

Won broke out on . • X ^'"^' °^ P""?'"^-

and dummy ""8*" S^e** wld

was to rush from »!,« . ^"' ""PuIse

himself. It waT £^7?' ^' ''" '"'™"«d
whatever it waTaha'^rbe leftTthth-r

*'

uncertainty. ° ""* hideous

•I^m waiting, Air. Podgers,- he said.

cheiriniiSn'oX-* "'"""' ""* '''

18
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LORD ARTHUR SAVILE'S CRIME
' I believe Arthur is going on the stage,' said

Lady Jedburgh, ' and that, i^.fter your scolding,

Mr. Podgers is afraid to tell him so.'

Suddenly Mr. Podgers dropped Lord Arthur's
right hand, and seized hold of his left, bending
down so low 'o examine it that the gold rims of
his spectacles seemed almost to touch the palm.
For a moment his face became a white mask of
horror, but he soon recovered his sang-froid,
and looking up at Lady Windermere, said with
a forced smile, ' It is the hand of a charming
young man.'

' Of course it is I ' answered Lady Winder-
mere, 'but will he be a charming husband?
That is what I want to know.'

'All charming young men are,' said Mr.
Podgers.

' I don't think a husband should be too fas-

cinating,' murmured Lady Jedburgh pensively,
' it is so dangerous.'

' My dear child, they never are too fascinat-

ing,' cried Lady Windermere. ' But what I

want are details. Details are the only things
that interest What is going to happen to Lord
Arthur?'

'Well, within the next few months Lord
Arthur will go a voyage '

' Oh yes, his honeymoon, of course I

'

'And lose a relative.'

14



LORD ARTHUR SAVILES CRIME
' Not his sister, I hope ?

' said Lady Jedburghin a piteous tone of voice.
""urgn,

•Certaitily not his sister,' answered Mr Pod-gers. with a deprecating wave of the hand '

«

distant relative merely.' ' "

T '^f^r'.
^ "^ dreadfully disappointed *

said

totiSiT"^- '' '--bsoTutei;„;thr„g
to tell Sybil to-morrow. No one cares aboutd^tant relatives nowadays. They went out

hJtr r'' '^°- "°^«^«^ I suppose shehad better have a black silk by her ; it^l^J^does for church, you know. And now leTugo to supper. They are sure to have eateneverythuig up but we may find some hot^oup
Fra„,o,s used to make excellent soup once'but he „ ,„ it^t^j ^^^^^ ^j.^.^^

P once,

that I never feel quite certain about him Ido w,sh General Boulanger would keep quietDuchess, I am sure you are tired
»

'

^

'Not at all dear Gladys,' answered theDuchess, waddling towards the door. -I haveenjoyed myself immensely, and the che.ro

es°tS' T" *\' ^•'^---tist, is mosttter-"

be^^Oh r* 7^^"' ''*" "y tortoise-shell fanbe? Oh, tl-ank you. Sir Thomas, so muchAnd my lace shawl. Flora 1 Oh, thank you, stThomas, very kind, 1 'm sure'; and the wort

v

ouTdrL"''"^:
'''"'''' '" ^'' downsfairSout droppmg her scent-bottle more than twice.

15
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LORD ARTHUR SAVILES CRIME
All this time Lord Arthur Savile had re-

mained standing by the fireplace, with the
same feeling of dread over him, the same
sickening sense of coming evil. He smiled
sadly at his sister, as she swept past him on
Lord Plymdale's arm, loolcing lovely in her
pink brocade and pearls, and he hardly heard
Lady Windermere when she called to him to
follow her. He thought of Sybil Merton, t nd
the idea that anything could come between
them made his eyes dim with tears.
Looking at him, one would have said that

Nemesis had stolen the shield of Pallas, and
shown him the Gorgon's head. He seemed
turned to stone, and his face was like marblem Its melancholy. He had lived the delicate
and luxurious life of a young man of birth and
fortune, a life exquisite in its freedom from
sordid care, its beautiful boyish insouciance-
and now for the first time he became conscious
of the terrible mystery of Destiny, of the awful
meaning of Doom.
How mad and monstrous it all seemed 1

Could it be that written on his hand, in char-
acters that he could not read himself, but that
anotlier could deciplier, was some fearful secret
of sin, some blood-red sign of crime? Was
there no escape possible ? Were we no better
than chessmen, moved by an unseen power

16



LORD ARTHUR SAVILES CRIME
vessels the potter fashions at his fancy forhonour or for sham*.? w:

'»"ty. lor

airain^t it j . ^'^ '^"S"" revo ted

was hanging over him, and that he had beensudd ly u , „p„„ ^^ ^^^^ ^^
. ha^^be^en

burden. Actors are so fortunate. Thev canchoose whether they will appear in tra^y orm comedy whether they will suffer ofmakeme ry laugh or si. d tears. But in real HfeIt IS different. Most men ,S
forppH f„ e

""" women areforced to perform parts for which they have

Hamletf
'*"'"'• ''"^ Guildensterns XHamlet for us. and our Ha.nlets have to jesthke Prmce Hal. The world is a stage butthe play is badly cast.

^
Suddenly Mr. Podgers entered the room

colour
***

f'l''",''^'^'""^ f
"Ort of greenish-yellow

colour. The two men's eyes met, and for amoment there was silence

•Mr Podgers. I must insist on your eivine

17
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LORD ARTHUR SAVILES CRIME
'You shall not go. The Duchess is in no

hurry.'

'Ladies should not be kept waiting, Lord
Arthur,' said Mr. Podgers, witli his sickly smile.
• The fair sex is apt to be impatient.'

Lord Arthur's finely-chiselled lips curled in
petulant disdain. The poor Duchess seemed
to him of very little importance at that mo-
ment He walked across the room to where
Mr. Podgers was standing, and held his hand
out.

' Tell me what you saw there,' he said. ' Tell
me the truth. I must know it. I am not a child.'

Mr. Podgers's eyes blinked behind his gold •

rimmed spectacles, and he moved uneasily from
one foot to the other, while his fingers played
nervously with a flash watch-chain.

' What makes you think that I saw anything
in your hand. Lord Arthur, more than I told
you?'

' I know you did, and I insist on your telling
me what it was. I will pay you. I will give
you a cheque for a hundred pounds.'

The green eyes flashed for a moment, and
then became dull again.

'Guineas?' said Mr. Podgers at last, in a
low voice.

'Certainly. I will send you a cheque to-
morrow. What is your club ?

'

18



LORD ARTHUR SAVILES CRIME

Mr. Podgers handed it, with a Io» \ !
'

Lord Arthur, who read onTt, '
*°

J/r. SSPTLWUS R. PODGERS
Professional Cheiromantut

\OSa Wat Moon street

reduction for families.' ^ ""^ I make a

' Be quick,' cried Lord Arthur I«„f
pale, and holding his hand out '

'°°''"'« ^'^"^

Mr. Podgers glanced nervously round «n^drew the heavy por/i^. across the'do^ '•
'"'

It will take a little time. Lord ArtL,,
had better sit down.'

*''"'• y°"

• Be quick, sir,' cried Lord Arthur =„ •

stamping his foot angrily on the pt£ed Z^'Mr. Podgers smiled, drew from hie k 1
pocket a small magnifying gl^sTj''

?"^^*-

carefully with his hfndkerfhSf ' ^^ '*

I am quite ready,' he said.

19
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TEN minutes later, with face blanched

by terror, and eyes wild with grief.

Lord Arthur Savile rushed from
Bentinck House, crushing his way through
the crowd of fur-coated footmen that stood

round the large striped awning, and seeming
not to see or hear anything. The night was
bitter cold, and the gas-lamps round the square
flared and flickered in the keen wind ; but his

hands were hot with fever, and his forehead

burned like fire. On and ou he went, almost
with the gait of a drunken man. A policeman
looked curiously at him as he passed, and a
beggar, who slouched from an archway to ask
for alms, grew frightened, seeing misery greater

than his own. Once he stopped under a lamp,

and looked at his hands. He tho Jht he could
detect the stain of blood already upon them,
and a faint cry broke from his trembling lips.

Murder ! that is what the cheiromantist had
seen there. Murder ! The very night seemed
to know it, and the desolate wind to howl it

20
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mint I?' ^"'' f°">«^ of the streets were

weanly up against the railings, coolingL browa^mst the wet metal, and listenh^ t„ th^

aerl he kept repeating, as though iterationcouUl d™ the horror of the word. ^The sound

lL^\ T" r'^'
'""•'^ »>"« shudder, yet he

wake heT k'"'
^•='"' "'«''* ^ear hi^ andwake the slumbering city from its dreams. He

Then he wandered across Oxford Street into

IZZ ;'"""''"' ."''"'' Two women 3h
Frl,! ^"'l'

"""'^"^ "* •™ ^' he went byFrom a dark courtyard came a sound of oathsand blows, followed by shrill screams, tdhuddled upon a damp door-step, he saw Thecrook-backed forms of poverty^knd tld Astrange pity came over him. Were these chif

«.,«„«* f y* "^^ him, merely thepuppets of a monstrous show ?
^

And yet it was not the mystery, but thecomedy of suffering that struck him^' its Ibsolute uselessness. its grotesque want of mLnin";
21
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LORD ARTHUH SAVILES CRIME
How incoherent everything seemed I How
lacking in aU harmony! He was amazed at
the discord between the shallow optimism of
the day, and the real facts of existence. He
was still very young.

After a time he found himself in front of
Marylebone Church. The silent roadway
looked like a long riband of polished silver,
flecked here and there by the dark arabesques
of waving shadows. Far into the distance
cu;-ved the line of flickering gas-Iamps, and
outside a little walled-in house stood a solitary
hansom, the driver asleep inside. He walked
hastily in the direction of Portland Place, now
and then looking round, as though he feared
that he was being followed. At the corner of
Rich Street stood two men, reading a small
bill upon a hoarding. An odd feeling of
curiosity stirred him, and he crossed over. As
he came near, the word ' Murder,' printed in
black letters, met his eye. He started, and a
deep flush came into his cheek. It was an
advertisement offering a reward for any in-
formation leading to the arrest of a man of
medium height, between thirty and forty years
of age. wearing a billy-cock liat, a black coat,
and check trousers, and with a scar upon his
right cheek. He read it over and over again,
and wondered if the wretched man would be

22
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carded on the^i Zl T "*.''* ^ P'""

P-a,..,,/l--"^^.Jo.ed^.

H^ttn^'hisTeJ a'Jd'h'^'^'"'
"--

night.
*'• """^ ''"'"^d on into the

Where he went he hardly knew H^ h.j

.^'irrS~"---
witn their pleasant sunburnt faces anH ^
other on the bafk of »7 ""'^ *''''" *° «««=h

leader of a jan^HnVf
''"»'' ^'^'^ ''°'»e. the

with a bunch of
'"? '"'•"•* " *=''"»'»'y boy,

keeping tight hold oTthr
'" '" '""""^^ ^at

hands, a„l LS.-f. "d"T
"'"' ''" "«'«

vegetables lookfd i^fc; iL^ofTad
^"" °'

the morning sky like^! V^^ "«f"'"**

against the pink n;talsof^2''
"^ «."" J'"^«'

Lord Arthur felt' cu olr«'«''"^'^ •°""°''-
not tell whv Vh« '^ affected, he couldWhy. There was something in the
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LORD ARTHUR SAVILt S CRIME
dawn's delicate loveliness that seemed to him
inexpressibly pathetic, and he thought of all

the days that break in beauty, and that set in

storm. These rustics, too, witli their rough,
good-humoured voices, and their nonciialant
ways, what a strange London they sawl A
I^ondon free from the sin of night and the
smoke of day, a pallid, ghost-like city, a deso-
late town of tombs I He wondered what they
thought of it, and whether they knew anything
of its splendour and its shame, of its fierce,

fiery-coloured joys, and its horrible hunger, of
all it makes and mars from morn to eve. Pro-
bably it was to them merely a mart where they
brought their fruits to sell, and where they
tarried for a few hours at most, leaving the
streets still silent, the houses still asleep. It

gave him pleasure to watch them as they went
by. Rude as they were, with their heavy,
hob-nailed shoes, and their awkward gait, tliey

brought a little of Arcady with them. He felt

that they had lived with Nature, and that she
had taught them peace. He envied them all

that they did not know.
By the time he had reached Belgrave Square

the sky was a faint blue, and the birds were
beginning to twitter in the gardens.
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WHEN Lord Arthur «„ke it was twelve
oclock. and the midday sun was

curUins ofM"""'"* *xl°"«^''
*•"= i^ory-silk

out of H.
';°'""- "•> 8°' "P »nd looked

ZLt """t"^-
A '^™ haze of heat washanging over the great city, and the roofs of

n« «re"eT o77h'""'
'"" "'^"- '" *»>- fl'^^"

were flitting .bout like white butterflies andthe pavement was crowded with perpl'e on

ovdie7L*b*''
"'"*• ^^-^ »""^ '•'"-- dloveiier to him, never had the things of evilseemed more remote.

*
Then his valet brought him a cup of choco

s de"a L '*^' ^"" ""^ »"«* d-nk'lt he drewaside a he^vy porMre of peach-coloured plushand passed into the bathroom. The light stoe

naS/"™ '"'"r-^-ough thin slabs St aj

hasTi?iin\l !/ '"°°"»t°n«- He plunged

tAUf^U^^T^ "PP'"^ touched^hroatand hair, and then dipped his head right under.

25
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LORD ARTHUR SAVILES CRIME
ss though he would have wiped sway the itain

of some shameful memory. When he itepped
out he felt almost at peace. Tlie exquisite
physical conditions of the moment had domin-
ated him, as indeed often happens in the case
of very finely-wrought natures, for the senses,

like fire, can purify as well as destroy.

After breakfast, he flung himself down on a

divan, and lit a cigarette. On the mantel-slielf,

framed in dainty old brocade, stood a large

photograph of Sybil Mcrton, as he had seen
her first at Lady Noel's ball. The small, ex-
quisitely-shaped head drooped slightly to one
side, as though the thin, reed-like throat could
hardly bear the burden of so much beauty ; the
hps were slightly parted, and seemed made for

sweet music ; and all the tender purity of girl-

hood looked out in wonder from the dreaming
eyes. With her soft, clinging dress of crepe-
de-chine, and her large leaf-shaped fan, she
looked like one of those delicate little figures

men find in the olive-woods near Tanagra ; and
there was a touch of Greek grace in her pose
and attitude. Yet she was not petite. She
was simply perfectly proportioned—a rare thing
in an age when so many women are either over
life-size or insignificant

Now as Lord Arthur looked at her, he was
filled with the terrible pity that is born of love.
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moment he mi<rht LZia ''"" "* ""^
the awfu, p„,„s i^itTe trhrrTvr":manner of ife wmi?^ k. .u .

' ** '"''

he-d thi. Jjti,t t'rSelfM"marriage must be postponed It »n !
^'

^cognised none [he le dearlv
^"""^ "^^ ^'

lay, and was fnllu • ^ '^'"'''« '"» duty
h„ V J .

""y conscious of the f«Pf tK »he had no rijjht to marry until hi. k ^
'

mitted the murder. This dnn. ^^ ''°'"-

before the altar with Svhil T.'
' '°"''' "*""''

hi. life into her hands wSout / "' T^ ^"^
doing. This done he cJuld tT\°^

''™"«-

arms, knowing thai she » u * '"'' *° ''»

blush for him never h, .
"^ ""^^'^ ''"^^ *<>

shame. But do'r 11 ^ k'"'^^
''" ''^»'' '"

sooner the hitter for 'boTh
'' '"'' ""'^ *''«

ferr!d"thr"'"
''''' ^''''°" '^°"'d have pre-lerrea the primrose uath nf w„ii-

^
steep heights of dut/; butLo^J'^V"

""
too eonscientious to^s;t pLt'e fbt'prTn!

27
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LOUD ARTHUR SAVILES CRIME

ciple. There was more than mere passion in

his love; and Sybil was to him a symbol of

all that is good and noble. For a moment he

had a natural repugnance against what he was

asked to do, but it soon passed away. His

heart told him that it was not a sin, but a

sacrifice; his reason reminded him that there

was no other course open. He had to choose

between living for himself and living for others,

and terrible though the task laid upon him un-

doubtedly was, yet he knew that he must not

suffer selfishness to triumph over love. Sooner

or later "ve are all called upon to decide on the

same issue—of us all, the same question is

asked. To Lord Arthur it came early in life

—before his nature had been spoiled by the

calculating cynicism of middle-age, or his heart

corroded by the shallow, fashionable egotism

of our day, and he felt no hesitation about

doing his duty. Fortunately also, for him, he

was no mere dreamer, or idle dilettante. Had

he been so, he would have hesitated, like

Hamlet, and let irresolution mar his purpose.

But he was essentially practical. Life to him

meant action, rather than thought. He had

that rarest of all things, common sense.

The wild, turbid feelings of the previous

night had by this time completely passed away,

and it was almost with a sense of shame that
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^-^isrt-^^ -"'-'- ^-
The very sincerity of ^^f^""'''''

'^^-^
seem unreal to hL now hI''"

'?''"*''""

he could have been .If .• . ^""^ered how
rave about the Levit^ble S " *,° ""* ""'^

that seemed to troubl^>.- ^^ ^ '^"''*'°"

make away with- for h ""
'"''' ^''°™ *»

fact that m^urder like th!rT"°* 'J'"'*
*° ^^e

world, requires a vfctt. JH °^'^' ^"^^^
Not being a geniur 1^^ !.

^" '*' " P"«t-
indeed he^e/that tht w "° """'"'«''> ""d
the gratification^ an'^ror; "" "''"^ '"'

i-ke. the mission in whfch he
'"'^'" "^ •^''-

heing one of jrrenf j ^ ^"' engaged

accofdingi/Lfro:"1 ro/hiir*^/ «^
relatives on a sheet of nL "^"'^'^ ""'^

careful consideration decided -rr^'
""-^ ""^^

Clementina Beauchamp '
d ar Z"!"

°/^'"^^
l>ved in Curzon Stree^and with

"^^^ '"''°

cousin by his mothj^'^de'^H^ ,';;;
--''

been very fo„d of Lady Clem L
"^"^'^

called her. and as he ^.. ' ^ ^""^"^ one
having come inTo'alTorTE'.'^''™-'^'
when he came of age there w„^ ^^ ^'"^""y
of his deriving any vul

*! !,
^"^ "° possibility

by her death. In fact he J^"!'""? "^^'^'^'^Se
the matter, the mtVhe .^."^Vd't"'';"^''

°^"

J-ttheHghtperso„.and!;e:Ch':,'--;e
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would be unfair to Sybil, he determined to make

his arrangements at once.

The first thing to be done was, of course, to

settle with the cheiromantist ; so he sat down

at a small Sheraton writing-table that stood

near the window, drew a cheque for £105, pay-

able to the order of Mr. Septimus Podgers, and,

enclosing it in an envelope, told his valet to

take it to West Moon Street. He then tele-

phoned to tlie stables for his hansom, and

dressed to go out As he was leaving the room

he looked back at Sybil Merton's photograph,

and swore that, come what may, he would never

let her know what he was doing for her sake,

but would keep the secret of his self-sacrifice

hidden always in his heart.

On his way to the Buckingham, he stopped

at a florist's, and sent Sybil a beautiful basket

of narcissus, with lovely white petals and staring

pheasants' eyes, and on arriving at the club,

went straight to the library, rang the bell, and

ordered the waiter to bring him a lemon-and-

soda, and a book on Toxicology. He had fully

decided that poison was the best means to adopt

in this troublesome business. Anything like

personal violence was extremely distasteful to

him, and besides, he was very anxious not to

murder Lady Clementina in any way that might

attract public attention, as he hated tlie idea of
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LORD ARTHUR SAVILES CRIME
being lionised at Lady Windermere's, or seeing
Ins name figuring in the paragraphs of vulgar
socieity.newspapers. He had also to think of
Sybils father and mother, who were rather
old-fashioned people, and might possibly object
to the marriage if there was anything like a
scandal though he felt certain that if he toldthem the whole facts of the case they would be
the very first to appreciate the motives that had
actuated him. He had every reason, then, to
decide m favour of poison. It was safe, sureand quiet, and did away with any necessity for
painful scenes, to which, like most Englishmen,
he had a rooted objection.
Of the science of poisons, however, he knew

absolutely nothing, and as the waiter seemed
quite unable to find anything in the library but

m £h Ti "f uf''^''
Magazine, he exa-

mined the book-shelves himself, and finallycame across a handsomely-bound edition of the
Pharnacopceia, and a copy of Erskine's Tocoi-™fop edited by Sir Mathew Reid, the Presi-
dent of the Royal College of Physicians, andone of the oldest members of the Buckingham,
havmg been elected in mistake for somebody
dse; ^ contretemps th<,t so enraged the Com-
mittee that when the real man came up they
black-balled him unanimously. Lord Arthur
was a good deal puzzled at the technical terms
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LORD ARTHUR SAVILES CRIME

used in both books, and had begun to regret

that he had not paid more attention to his

classics at Oxford, when in the second volume

of Erskiiie, he found a very interesting and

complete account of the properties of aconitine,

written in fairly clear English. It seemed to

him to be exactly the poison he wanted. It

was swift—indeed, almost immediate, in its

effect—perfectly painless, and when taken in

the form of a gelatine capsule, the mode recom-

mended by Sir Mathew, not by any means

unpalatable. He accordingly made a note,

upon his shirt-cuff, of the amount necessary

for a fatal dose, put the books back in their

places, and strolled up St. James's Street, to

Pestle and Humbey's, the great chemists. Mr.

Pestle, who always attended personally on the

aristocracy, was a good deal surprised at the

order, and in a very deferential manner mur-

mured something about a medical certificate

being necessary. However, as soon as Lord

Arthur explained to him that it was for a large

Norwegian mastiff that he was obliged to get

rid of, as it showed signs of incipient rabies, and

had already bitten the coachman twice in the

calf of the leg, he expressed himself as being

perfectly satisfied, complimented Lord Arthur

on his wonderful knowledge of Toxicology, and

had the prescription made up immediately.
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LORD ARTHUR SAVILE'S CRIME
Lord Arthur put the capsule into a pretty

httle silver bonbonnU-re that he saw in a shop
window in Bond Street, threw away Pestle andHumbey s ugly piU-box, and drove off at once
to Lady Clementina's.

' Well, monsieur le mauvais sujet,' cried the
old lady, as he entered the room. ' why haven't
you been to see me all this time '

'

' My dear Lady Clem, I never liave a moment
to myself, said Lord Arthur, smiling.

* I suppose you mean that you go about all
day long with Miss Sybil Merton, buyine
ch^fous and talking nonsense ? I cannot under-
stand why people make such a fuss about
being married. In my day we never dreamed
of bilhng and cooing in public, or in private for
that matter.'

'I assure you I have not seen Sybil for
twenty-four hours. Lady Clem. As far as I
can make out, she belongs entirely to her
miUiners.'

' Of course; that is the only reason you come
to see an ugly old woman like myself. I
wonder you men don't take warning. On a
Jait desfolies pour moi, and here I am, a poor
rheumatic creature, with a false front and a
bad temper. Why, if it were not for dearLady Jansen, who sends me all the worst French
novels she can find, I don't think I could get

"
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LORD ARTHUR SAVILES CRIME
through the day. Doctors are no use at all,

except to get fees out of one. They can't even
cure my heartburn.'

' I have brought you a cure for that, Lady
Clem,' said Lord Arthur gravely. ' It is a
wonderful thing, invented by an Atnericun.'

' I don't think I like American inventions,
Arthur. I am quite sure I don't. I read some
American novels lately, and they were quite
nonsensical.

• Oh, but there is no nonsense at all about
this. Lady Clem ! I assure you it is a perfect
cure. You must promise to try it ' ; and Lord
Arthur brought the little box out of his pocket,
and handed it to lier.

' Well, the box is charming, Arthur. Is it

really a present ? That is very sweet of you.
And is this the wonderful medicine ? It looks
like a bonbon. I'll take it at once.'

'Good heavens! Lady Clem,' cried Lord
Arthur, catching hold of her hand, ' you mustn't
do anything of the kind. It is a homceopathic
medicine, and if you take it without having
heartburn, it might do you no end of harm"
Wait till you have an attack, and take it then.
Vou will be astonished at the result.'

'I should like to take it now,' said Lady
Clementina, holding up to the light the little

transparent capsule, with its floating bubble of
34
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•nedicnes. However •111.''"'''*' ' ^°^«

attack.-
"°"'^^"- I 11 keep .t till my next

knows.' b ""•" It. Hut one never

tbimrntHhrL^dr^r-*^^^"'^ *''-"'' "^

are'X'ltt;:^H'l!:ri;isrv°"

people, ^ho wo„^ tlVn' ,'°'"^ "^^^ <J"»

tl.at if I don't Tet .nv .if"
"''

r"^ ^ ''""^
be able to keep alike H ? ""7 ^ '='"'" "ever
bye, Arthur, g1^eZ,ove"r^«'"r'"- «°°«*-

you so much for th^Am. • ^''"' ""'^ ^^ank

• Vou won't forgetfo^S Tn'r

'

you ?

'
said Lord Arthur W '^"''^ *^'^'"' '^i"

• Of course I won> '""".? fr"™ his seat.

it is most kLd of JoUrthS '7 ' *'"'"'^

shall write and tell vo.^if i
°^ "«' ""^ I
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LORD ARTHUR SAVILES CRIME

denly placed in a position of terrible difficulty,

from which neither honour nor duty would

allow him to recede. He told her that tlie

marriage must be put off for the present, as

untU he had got rid of his fearful entangle-

ments, he was not a free man. He implored

her to trust him, and not to have any doubts

about the future. Everything would come

right, but patience was necessary.

The scene took place in the conservatory of

Mr. Merton's house, in Park Lane, where Lord

Arthur had dined as usual. Sybil liad never

seemed more happy, and for a moment Lord

Arthur had been tempted to play the coward's

part, to write to Lady Clementina for the pill,

and to let the marriage go on as if there was no

such person as Mr. Podgers in the world. His

better nature, however, soon asserted itself, and

even when Sybil flung herself weeping into his

arms, he did not falter. The beauty that stirred

his senses had touched his conscience also. He

felt that to wreck so fair a life for the sake of

a few months' pleasure would be a wrong thing

to do.

He stayed with Sybil till nearly midnight,

comforting her and being comforted in turn, and

early the next morning he left for Venice, after

writing a manly, firm letter to Mr. Merton about

the necessary postponement of the marriage.
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I^Ih"'f
•" "'* ^'' ''^°*''«. Lord Surbiton.who happened to have come over from

mornmg they rode on the Lido o'-glided upand down the green canals in their long blackgondola: ,n the afternoon they usually^enter

i^oid Arthur was not happy. Every dav Z
ZtLl "''''"'^- •=°'"^" - '•^' rVj.expecting to see a not ce of I Arli, ri=~ »• .

death but every day hel^s ^^poLTed "»:
P fe"d S tr'™'^ 'Y '°^' '^'^'^-^ h«1i ha"!

Jrevent^d hertt^'^'rj'Sretted ^^at he hfdpreventea her taking the aconitine when shehad been so anxious to try its effect S„Kr

and sometimes he used to think that he w«parted from her for ever.
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After a fortnight Lord Surbiton got bored

with Venice, and determined to run down the

coast to Httvennii, ns he heard that there was

some ciipitiil cock-shooting in the Pinetum.

Lord Arthur at first refused absolutely to come,

but Surbiton, of wliom he was extremely fond,

finally persuaded him that if he stayed at

Daniclli's by himself he would be moped to

death, and on the morning of the 13th they

started, witli a strong nor'-east wind blowing,

and a rather choppy sea. The sport was ex-

cellent, and the free, open-air life brought

the colour back to Lord Arthur's cheek, but

about tlie 22nd he became anxiovs about Lady

Clementina, and, in spite of Srrl N n's remon-

strances, came back to Venice by train.

As he stepped out of his gondola on to the

hotel steps, the proprietor came forward to meet

him with a sheaf of telegrams. Lord Arthur

snatched tliem out of his liand, and tore them

open. Everything had been successful. Lady

Clementina had died quite suddenly on the

night of the 17th!

His first thought was for Sybil, and he sent

her off a telegram announcin,'- his immediate

return to London. He then ordered his valet

to pack his things for the night mail, sent his

gondoliers about five times their proper fare,

and ran up to his sitting-room with a light step
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and » buoyant heart. There he found three

h Z Tn"\^
'""' '''""• «"«' """ f">"^ Sybil

herself, full of sympathy and condolence. The
others were from his mother, and from Lad>-
Clementmas solicitor. It seemed that the old
lady had dmed with the Duchess that very
night, had delighted every one by her wit and
ispnt but had sonc home somewhat early
complunnng of heartburn. In the morning shewas found dead in her bed, havinjj apparently
suffered no pa.n. Sir Muthew Reid had been
sent for at once, but, of course, there was
nothing to be done, and she was to be buried
on the aand at Heauehamp Chalcotc. A few
days bef..re she died she h;id made her will, and
left Lord Arthur her little house in Curzon
Street, and all her furniture, personal effects
and pictures, with the exception of her collec-
tion of miniatures, which was to go to her
sister. Lady Margaret Rufford, aiul her ame-
thyst necklace, which Sybil Merton was to

u7\, V!f P^'P'^'^y ""'* "ot of much value;
but Mr. Manstield, the solicitor, was extremely
anxious for Lord Arthur to return at once, if
possible, as there were a great many bills to be
paid, and Lady Clementina had never kept any
regular accounts. '

Lord Arthur was very much touched by Lady
Clementina's kind remembrance of him, and felt
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that Mr. Podgers had a great deal toanfwerfor.

His love of Sybil, however, dominated every

other emotion, and the consciousness that he

lisd done his duty gave him peace and comfort
When he arrived at Charing Cross, he felt per-

fectly happy.

The Mertons received liim very kiii'ily. Sybil

made him promise that he would never again

allow anything to come between them, and

the marriage was fixed for the 7th .Tune. Life

seemed to him once more bright and beautiful,

and all his old gladness came back to him again.

One day, however, as he was going over the

house in Curzon Street, in company with Lady
Clementina's solicitor and Sybil herself, burn-

ing packages of faded letters, and turning out

drawers of odd rubbish, the young girl suddenly

gave a little cry of deliglit.

'What have you found, Sybil?' said Lord
Arthur, looking up from his work, and smiling.

• This lovely little silver bonbonnicre, Arthur.

Isn't it quaint and Dutch ? Do give it to me I

I know amethysts won't become me till I am
over eighty.'

It was the box that had held the aconitine.

Lord Arthur started, and a faint blush came

into his cheek. He had almost entirely for-

gotten what he had done, and it seemed to him

a curious coincidence that Sybil, for whose sake
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he h«d gone through aU that terrible anxiety,
should have been the first to remind him ofit

' Of course you can have it, Sybil. I ™ve it
to poor Lady Clem myself.'
'Oh

I
thank you, Arthur; and may I have

the bonbon too? I had no notion that Lady
Uementma liked sweeU. I thought she wu
far too mtellectuul.'

Lord Arthur grew deadly pale, and a horrible
Idea crossed his mind.
'Bonbon, Sybil f V\'hat do you mean ? ' he

said in a slow, hoarse voice.
• There is one in it, th.it is all. It looks

quite old and dusty, and I Imve not the slight-
est intention of eating it. What is the matter,
Arthur ? How white you look 1

'

Lord Arthur ruslied across the room, and
seized the box. Inside it was the amber-
coloured capsule, with its poison-bubble. Lady
Clementina had died a natural death after all I

The shock of *hr r.'overy was almost too
much for him.

, . .. he capsule into the
lire, and sank o- Ui. ..^.a with a cry of desMir.

Si
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MR. MERTON was a good deal dis-

tressed at the second postponement
of the marriage, and Lady Julia,

who had already ordered her dress for tlie

wedding, did all in her power to make Sybil

break off the match. Dearly, however, as Sybil

loved her mother, she had given her whole life

into Lord Arthur's hands, and nothing that

Lady Julia could say could make her waver in

her faith. As for Lord Arthur himself, it took

him days to get over his terrible disappointment,

and for a time his nerves were completely un-

strung. His excellent common sense, however,

soon asserted itself, and his sound, practical

mind did not leave him long in doubt about
wliat to do. Poison having proved a complete

failure, dynamite, or some other form of ex-

plosive, was obviously the proper thing to try.

He accordingly looked again over the list of

his friends and relatives, and, after careful con-

sideration, determined to blow up his uncle, the

Dean of Chichester. The Dean, who was a
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fondl^TV'"""':
""««™i"g. was extremely

ot t mepieces, ranging from the fifteenth century

Arth f«^"* .'^"y' '""^ * ^^«">^d to LordArthur that this hobby of the good Dean's
offered h.m an exeellent opportunity for carryingout h>s scheme. Where to procure an explZivf

1 he London Directory gave him no information

little
^°'"*' ""'' ••' ^"'* *'"'* there was veryhttle use m gomg to Scotland Yard about it.as they never seemed to know anything abonthe movements of the dynamite factL til

a llTnT%^'
""'"*^^ °^ ''^ '"^"'l Ro^valoff,a young Russian of very revolutionary ten-dencies whom he had met at Lady Winder-meres in the winter. Count Rouvaloff wassupposed to be writing a life of Peter the GrTtand to have come over to England for thepurpose of studying the documents relating tothat Isars residence in this country as a shin

TeTasT^-S I'
^"^ ^^""""y -^P-" d " t

fL7V ^ "* ''^'"*' ""'^ "'«^« was no doubtthat the Russian Embassy did not look withany favour upon his presence in London. Lo dArthur felt that he was just the m.n for hispurpose, and drove down one morning to hL
48
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lodgings in Bloomsbury, to ask his advice and
assistance.

' So you are taking up politics seriously ?

'

said Count Rouvaloif, when Lord Arthur had
told him the object of his mission ; but Lord
Arthur, who hated swagger of any kind, felt

bound to admit to him that he had not the

slightest interest in social questions, and simply

wanted the explosive machine for a purely

family matter, in which no one was concerned
but himself.

Count Rouvaloff looked at him for some
moments in amazement, and then seeing that

he was quite serious, wrote an address on a

piece of paper, initialled it, and handed it to

him across tlie table.

'Scotland Yard would give a good deal to

know this address, my dear fellow.'

'They shan't have it,' cried Lord Arthur,

laughing ; and after shaking the young Russian

warmly by the hand he ran downstairs, ex-

amined the paper, and told the coachman to

drive to Soho Square.

There he dismissed him, and strolled down
Greek Street, till he came to a place called

Bayle's Court. He passed under the archway,

and found himself in a curious cul-de-sac, that

was apparently occupied by a French Laundry,

as a perfect network ofclothes-lines was stretched
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flu ter of white linen in the morning air. Hewalked nght to the end. and knocked at a litUegreen house. After some delay, during wWehevery window in the court became AZldma^ of peering faces, the door was opened bya rather rough-looking foreigner, who asked

Zrni ""i^j'f "'"*''''' business wasLord Arthur handed him the paper CountRouv^off had given him. When'th^e m^Tw
It he bowed, and invited Lord Arthur into avery shabby front parlour „„ the ground floor!and m a few moments Herr Winckelkopf, ashe was called ,n England, bustled into theroom, with a very wine-stained napkin roundhis neck, and a fork in his left hand

tin'n f""* ^r'^ff
has given me an introduc-

tion to you, said Lord Arthur, bowing, 'and Iam anxious to have a short interview with you

Mr. Robert Smith, and 1 want you to suppl^me with an explosive clock."
'^^

'Charmed to meet you. Lord Arthur.' saidthe gemal little German, laughing. • Don' lookso alarmed, ,t is my duty to know everybody.

TLw^^T^" r'"^ y°" ™« evening Ii^ady Windermere's. I hope her ladyship is

I fiaish my breakfast? There is an excellent
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pdti, and my friends are kind enougli to say

that my Rhine wine is better than any they
get at the German Embassy,' and before Lord
Arthur had got over liis surprise at being re-

cognised, he found himself seated in the back-
room, sipping the most delicious Marcobriinner
out of a pale yellow hock-glass marked with
the Imperial monogram, and chatting in the
friendUest manner possible to the famous con-
spirator.

' Explosive clocks,' said Herr Winckelkopf,
' are not very good tb'tigs for foreign exporta-
tion, as, even if the/ succeed in passing the
Custom House, the 'r;..ii service is so irregular,

that they usually go off before they have reached

their proper destination. If, however, you want
one for home use, I can supply you with an
excellent article, and guarantee that you will

be satisfied witli the result. May I ask for

whom it is intended ? If it is for the police,

or for any one connected with Scotland Yard,
I am afraid I cannot do anything for you. The
English detectives are really our best friends,

and I have always found that by relying on
their stupidity, we can do exactly what we Uke,

I could not spare one of them.'
' I assure you,' said Lord Arthur, ' that it has

nothing to do with the police at all. In fact, the

clock is intended for the Oean of Chichester.'
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'Dear mel I had no idea that you felt so

strongly about religion, Lord Arthur Fewyoung men do nowadays.'
' I am afraid you overrate me, Herr Winckel-

kopf, said Lord Arthur, blushing. 'The fact
IS. I really know nothing about theology.'

' It IS a purely private matter then ?

'

' Purely private.'

«n?r<^ ,Y'"''"'""'P^ ''''"««"•* ^^ shoulders,
and left the roo,n, returning in a few minutes
w.th a round cake of dynamite about the sizeof a penny and a pretty little French clock,
surmounted by an ormolu figure of Liberty
tramplmg on the hydra of Despotism
Lord Arthur's face brightened up when he

and now tell me how it goes off.'

w-^Vu^^'T " "y '^"^*'' answered Herr

a^r« K,°^f' r'^P'"*'"^ ^'' *"^^ntion with
ajusfhablelook of pride; Met me know when

rehrne1o'L"m:^S'' ""'^ ' '''' ^ ^"^

se:dToff\ro7cill'^^'^^'
""^ -^ ^- -'<>

'That is impossible; I have a great deal ofmiportant work on hand for some friends of

Tmro^^"^^"^- '*"'• ' -'«"» -'^ it off

•Oh, it wUl be quite time enough!' said
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Lord Arthur politely, 'if it is delivered to-

morrow night or Tliursday morning. For the
moment of the explosion, say Friday at noon
exactly. The Dean is always at home at that
hour.'

'Friday, at noon,' repeated Herr Winckel-
kopf, and he made a note to that effect in a

large ledger that was lying on a bureau near
the fireplace.

'And now,' said Lord Arthur, rising from
his seat, ' pray let me know how much I am in

your debt'
' It is such a small matter. Lord Arthur,

that I do not care to make any charge. The
dynamite comes to seven and sixpence, the
clock will be three pounds ten, and the carriage

about five shillings. I am only too pleased to

oblige any friend of Count Rouvaloff's.'

•But your trouble, Herr Winckelkopf ?'

' Oh, that is nothing ! It is a pleasure to me.
I do not work for money; I live entirely for

my art'

Lord Arthur laid down £4, 2s. 6d. on the table,

thanked the little German for his kindness, and,

having succeeded in declining an invitation to

meet some Anarchists at a meat-tea on the
following Saturday, left the house and went off

to the Park.

For the next two days he was in a state of
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the greatest excitement, and on Friday at twelve
o'clock he drove down to tlie Buckingham to
wait for news. All the afternoon the stolid

hall-porter kept posting up telegrams from
various parts of the country giving the results
of horse-races, the verdicts in divorce suits, the
state of the weather, and the like, while the
tape ticked out wearisome details about an
all-night sitting in the House of Commons, and
a small panic on the Stock Exchange. At
four o'clock the evening papers came in, and
Lord Arthur disappeared into the library with
the PaU Mall, the St. James's, the Globe, and
the Echo, to the immense indignation of Colonel
Goodchild, who wanted to read the reports of
a speech he had delivered that morning at the
Mansion House, on the subject of South African
Missions, and the advisability of having black
Hishops in every province, and for some reason
or other had a strong prejudice against the
Evening News. None of the papers, how-
ever, contained even the slightest allusion to
Chichester, and Lord Arthur felt that the at-
tempt must have failed. It was a terrible blow
to him, and for a time he was quite unnerved.
Herr Winckelkopf, whom he went to see the
next day, was full of elaborate apologies, and
offered to supply him with another clock free
of charge, or v.ith a case of nitro-glycerine
D 49
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bombs at cost price. But he had lost all faith
in explosives, and Herr Winckelkopf himself
acknowledged that everything is so adulterated
nowadays, that even dynamite can hardly be
got in a pure condition. The little German,
however, while admitting that something must
have gone wrong with the machinery, was not
without hope that the clock might still go off,

and instanced the c«se of a barometer that he
had once sent to the military Governor at
Odessa, which, though timed to explode in ten
days, had not done so for something like three
months. It was quite true that when it did go
off, it merely succeeded in blowing a housemaid
to atoms, the Governor having gone out of
town six weeks before, but at least it showed
that dynamite, as a destructive force, was, when
under the control of machinery, a powerful,
though a somewhat unpunctual agent. Lord
Arthur was a little consoled by this reflection,
but even here he was destined to disappoint-
ment, for two days afterwards, as he was going
upstairs, the Duchess called him into her
boudoir, and showed him a letter she had just
received from the Deanery.

'Jane writes charming letters,' said the
Duchess; 'you must really read her last. It
is quite as good as the novels Mudie sends
us.'
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'Th« Diakirv, Chichutm,

'My Dearest Aunt.
""""^^

the DlJr%^°"/° ""T^
'°' the flannel forthe Dorcas Society, and also for the mnffham

wa'nwT' ""' ^°" *'"'* 't -^ nonseC the"

'We have had great fun over a clock that anunknown admirer sent papa last ThSIy Itarrived in a wooden box from T Jr,A ^'

mantelp ece in the Iih,-=« I *"*
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the clock struck twelve, we heard a whirring

noise, * little puff of smoke came from the

pedestal of the figure, and the goddess of

Liberty fell ofi, and broke her nose on the

fender ! Maria was quite alarmed, but it looked

so ridiculous, timt James and I went off into

fits of laughter, and even papa was amused.

When we examined it, we found it was a sort

of alarum clock, and that, if you set it to a

particular hour, and put some gunpowder and

a cap under a little hammer, it went off when-

ever you wanted. Papa said it must not remain

in the library, as it made a noise, so Reggie

carried it away to the schoolroom, and does

nothing but have small explosions all day long.

Do you think Arthur would like one for a

wedding present? I suppose they are quite

fashionable in London. Papa says they should

do a great deal of good, as they show that

Liberty can't last, but must fall down. Papa

says Liberty was invented at tlie time of the

French Revolution. How awful it seems

!

' I have now to go to the Dorcas, where I

will read them your most instructive letter.

How true, dear aunt, your idea is, that in their

rank of life they should wear what is unbe-

coming. I must say it is absurd, their anxiety

about dress, when there are so mai more im-

portant things in this world, and in the next,
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I Ml so «lad your flowered poplin turned out
so well, and that your Ince was not torn. I am
weanng my yellow satin, that you so kindly
gave me. at tl>e Bishop's on Wednesday, and
think It will look all right. Would you have
bows or not? Jennings says that every one
wears bows now. and that the underskirt should
be frilled. Reggie has just had another ex-
plosion, and papa has ordered the clock to be
sent to the sUbles. I dont think papa likes it
so much as he did at first, though he is very
flattered at being sent such a pretty and in-
genious toy. It shows that people read his
sermons, and profit by them.
'Papa sends his love, in which James, and

Keggie. and Maria all unite, and. hoping that
Uncle Cecil's gout is better, believe me. dear
? nt, ever your aff'ectionate niece,

'jANEPEKCy.

'P^.-Do tell me about the bows. Jenninm
insists they are the fashion.'

Lord Arthur looked so serious and unhappy
over the letter, that the Duchess went into fits
of laughter.

'My dear Arthur,' she cried, 'I shall never
show you a young lady's letter again 1 But
what shall I say about the clock! I think it
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is a capital invention, and I iliould like to Imve
one myself.'

' I don't think much of them,' said Lord
Arthur, with a sad smile, and, after kissing his

mother, he led the room.

When he got upstairs, he flung himself on
a sofa, and his eyes tilled with tears. He \<»ii

done his best to commit this murder, but un
both occasions he had failed, nnd through no
fault of his own. He had trie d to do his duty,
but it seemed as if Destinv herself had turned
traitor. He was oppressed with the sense of
the barrenness of good intentions, of the futility

of trying to be fu , . Perhaps, it would be
better to break 'itl' the marriage altogether.

Sybil would suffer, it is true, but suffering

could not really mar a nature so noble as hers.

As for himself, what did it matter? There is

alwpys some war in which a man can die, some
cause to which a man can give his life, and as

life had no pleasure for him, so death had no
terror. Let Destiny work out his doom. He
would not stir to help her.

At half-past seven he dressed, and went
down to tlie club. Surbiton was there witli

a party of young men, and he was obliged to

dine with them. Their trivial conversation and
idle jests did not interest him, and as soon as

coffee was brought he left them, inventing
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ome engajfeinent in „rder to gel away Anhe was going out of the club, the hall porter

Wmckelkopf. asking him to call doun the nextevening and Wk .t an explosive un.brdla. thatwent off as soon as it wus opened. It «as thevery latest invention, and hu<l just arrived from

He had made up Ins mind not to try any more
experiments Then he wandered d.^n to theIhames Embankment, and sat for hours by the

JLwnv 7''!,'"°°". Pf""* """"Kh » "-one oftawny clouds, as ,f it were a lions eye. and
innumerable stars spungled the hollow vault
like gold dust powdered on a purple dome.

turbid stream, and floated away with the tide,and the railway signals changed from green to
scarlet as the trains ran shrieking acmss thebridge After some time, twelve o'clock boomed
from the tall tower at Westminster, and at e^^

tremble. Then the railway lights went out,one solitary lamp left gleaming like a largeruby on a giant mast, and the roar of the citybecame fainter. '

Blackfnars. How unreal everything looked IHow Lke a strange dream I The houL on the
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other side of the river seemed built out of darlv-

ness. One would have said that silver and
shadow had fashioned the world anew. Tiie

huge dome of St. Paul's loomed like a bubble

through the dusky air.

As he approached Cleopatra's Needle he saw
a man leaning over the parapet, and as he came
nearer the man looked up, the gas-light falling

full upon his face.

It was Mr. Podgers, the cheiromantist ! No
one could mistake the fat, flabby face, the gold-

rimmed spectacles, the sickly feeble smile, the

sensual mouth.
Lord Arthur stopped. A brilliant idea flashed

across him, and he stole softly up behind. In
a moment he had seized Mr. Podgers by the

legs, and flung him into the Thames. There
was a coarse oath, a heavy splash, and all was
still. Lord Arthur looked anxiously over, but
could see nothing of tlie cheiromantist but a tall

hat, pirouetting in an eddy of moonlit water.

After a time it also sank, and no trace of Mr.
Podgers was visible. Once he thought tliat he
cauglit sight of the bulky misshapen figure

striking out for the staircase by the bridge, and
a horrible feeling of failure came over him, but
it turned out to be merely a reflection, and
when the moon shone out from behind a cloud
it passed away. At last he seemed to have
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realised the decree of destiny. He heaved a
deep sigh of relief, and Sybil's name came to
his lips.

'Have you dropped anything, sir?* said a
voice behind him suddenly.
He turned round, and saw a policeman with

a bull's-eye lantern.

'Nothing ofimportance,sergeant,'he answered,
smiling, and hailing a passing hansom, hejumped
in, and told the man to drive to Belgrave Square.
For the next few days he alternated between

hope and fear. There were moments when he
almost expected Mr. Podgers to walk into the
room, and yet at other times he felt that Fn^e
could not be so unjust to him. Twice he went
to the cheiromantist's address in West Moon
Street, but he could not bring himself to ring
the bell. He longed for certainty, and was
afraid of it.

Finally it came. He was sitting in the
smoking-room of the club having tea, and
listening rather wearily to Surbiton's account of
the last comic song at the Gaiety, when the
waiter came in with the evening papers. He
took up the St. James's, and was listlessly turn-
ing over its pages, when this strange heading
caught his eye

:

; ^i'
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iJ

Suicide op a Cheihomantist.

He turned pale with excitement, and began
to read. The paragraph ran as follows

:

Yesterday morning, 4t seven o'clock, the body of Mr.
Septimus H. Podgers, the eminent cheiromantist, was washed
on shore at Greenwich, just in front of the Ship Hotel. The
unfortunate gentleman had been missing for some days, and
considerable anxiety for his safety had been felt in cheiro-
mantic circles. It is supposed that he committed suicide
under the influence of a temporary mental derangement,
caused by overwork, and a verdict to that effect was returned
this afternoon by the coroner's jury. Mr. Podgers had just
completed an elaborate treatise on the subject of the Human
Hand, that will shortly be published, when it will no doubt
attract much attention. The deceased was sixty-five yean
of age, and does not seem to have left any relations.

Lord Arthur rushed out of the club with the
paper still in his hand, to the immense amaze-
ment of the hall-porter, who tried in vain to
stop him, and drove at once to Park Lane.
Sybil saw him from the window, and something
told her that he was the bearer of good news.
She ran down to meet him, and, when she saw
his face, she knew that all was well.

'My dear Sybil," cried Lord Arthur, 'let us
be married to-morrow 1

'

'You foolish boy! Why, the cake is not
even ordered 1

' said Sybil, laughing through her
tears.
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three weeks later. St Peters was

people. Trt'^rVafrS Tn""tht '"'"Iimpressive n^anner by CDrn'o "c £heTt«and everybody agreed that they had never sS
IrolTTZr^''' *•'''" *''^ ^""^^ -d bride"

e^rihe^^^errC; "N"evtrtT "T

«^e Mm the^h .'
1"''"' "'^''^ ^''^' °« her side,gave h.m the best things a woman can give toany man-worship, tenderness, and love^ For

JlZl hl7l """T"'^'-
"''^" *"° beautifulChildren had been born to them, Ladv Windermere eame down on a visit to Alton Priory alove^ old place, that had been the S'sweddmg present to his son; and one afternoon

lime-tree in the garden, watching the little boy
SO
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and girl as they played up and down the rose-

walk, like fitful sunbeams, she suddenly took

her hostess's hand in hers, and said, ' Are you
happy, Sybil?'

•Dear Lady Windermere, of course I am
happy. Aren't you 1

'

' I have no time to be happy, Sybil. I always

like the last person who is introduced to me

;

but, as a rule, as soon as I know people I get
tired of them.'

'Don't your lions satisfy you. Lady Wnider-
mere ?

'

'Oh dear, no I lions are only good for one
season. As soon as their manes are cut, they

are the dullest creatures going. Besides, they

behave very badly, if you are really nice to

them. Do you remember that horrid Mr.
Podgers? He was a dreadful impostor. Of
course, I didn't mind that at all, and even when
he wanted to borrow money I forgave him, but
I could not stand his making love to me. He
has really made me hate cheiromancy. I

go in for telepathy now. It is much more
amusing.'

' You mustn't say anything against cheiro-

mancy here. Lady Windermere ; it is '.lie only
subject that Arthur does not like people to

chaff about I assure you he is quite serious

over it
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Sy'bn" •

'^°"'* ""'"" *° '^y *'"'* he believes in it.

Lord Arthur ?

'

'Yes, Lady Windermere.'

chdTomatyi
""" *° ""^ ">•* ^^ »-««- «

•'S;tThyV'°''"''^"'''^°-*'»-.-i«ng-
• Because I owe to it all the happiness of ,n„

S:'i.e?:hr'""-'^-
^--^-^ ^^i?l^i

iti^y
dear Lord Arthur, what do you owe to

rnc?^''"j' ,^\ ""'"ered. handing his wife therose^and looking into her violet eyes.

'InTvtrheTrJ' ""'' ^""^^ VVindermere.never Heard such nonsense in all my life.'
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THE CANTERVILLE GHOST J
WHEN Mr. Hiram B. Otis, the Ameri-

can Minister, bought Canterville

Chase, every one told him he was
doing a very foolish thing, as there was no
doubt at all that the place was haunted. In-
deed, Lord Canterville himself, who was a man
of the most punctilious honour, had felt it his
duty to mention the fact to Mr. Otis when they
came to discuss terms.

' We have not cared to live in the place our-
selves," said Lord Canterville, ' since my grand-
aunt, the Dowager Duchess of Bolton, was
frightened into a fit, from which she never
really recovered, by two skeleton hands being
placed on her shoulders as she was dressing for
dinner, and I feel bound to tell you, Mr. Otis,
that the ghost has been seen by several living
members of my family, as well as by the rector
of the parish, the Rev. Augustus Dampier, who
is Fellow of King's College, Cambridge.
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After the unfortunate accident to the Duchess,
none of our younger servants v ould stay with
us, and Lady Canterville often got very little

sleep at night, in consequence of the mysterious
noises that came from the corridor and the
library.'

'My Lord," answered the Minister, 'I will

take the furniture and the ghost at a valuation.
I come from a modem country, where we have
everything that money can buy; and with all

our spry young fellows painting the Old World
red, and carrying off your best actresses and
primadonnas, I reckon that if there were such
a thing as a ghost in Europe, we "d have it at
home in a very short time in one of our public
museums, or on the road as s show.'

' I fear that the ghost exists,' said Lord Can-
terville, smiling, ' though it may have resisted

the overtures of your enterprising impresarios.
It has been well known for three centuries,

since 1584 in fact, and always makes its appear-
ance before the death of any member of our
family.'

'Well, so does the family doctor for that
matter. Lord Canterville. But there is no such
thing, sir, as a ghost, and I guess the kws of
Nature are not going to be suspended for the
British anstocracy.'

• You are certainly very natural in America,'
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jlUight Only you must remember I wa^eli

Minister and his f«n, i

.*'" '**""» "^e

viUe Chase Mr. O '^ T* '^"*" '° ^ante,.

celebrated New Yort Tir ' ^ '"™ »

handsome. midL^^S iVwithT " ^"^
and a superb profile AllTf' *"' *y"'
leaving heir native l.nH ^ T'"™" ''"''« "»
of ehi^nic ill-heSth u^lrl',:'"""

W«^«"nce
it is a form otEur^Z i"" ""P'""'"" that

Otis had nevtterS- rr ' Se?d-

e'^S'ttm^^rift^r^^^^^^^^
really evervthimr ;„

*"'* *« h«ve
/ cvcrytning m common with 4m«.-nowadays, exeent nf „„ .

America

eldest so^r^'cSteted'T^Sr b
".^^

n^^r'^eisedtr^-V^^-^'Sr-wbSht

himself forAmS ^nl ' ''"k'"'?
''"'""'«''

Ge^anattheCw^o^Sr^htVul'
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cesfiTe wasoni, and even in London wo well

known m ui excellent dancer. Gardenias and

the peerage were his only weaknesses. Other-

wise he was extremely sensible. Miss Virginia

E. Otis was a little girl of fifteen, lithe and

lovely as a fawn, and with a fine freedom in her

large blue eyes. She was a wonderful amazon,

and had once raced old Lord T' 'on on her

pony twice round the park, winni: ; by a length

and a half, just in front of the Achilles statue,

to the huge delight of the young Duke of

Cheshire, wlio proposed for her on the spot,

and was sent back to Eton that very night by

his guardians, in floods of tears. After Virginia

came the twins, who were usually called ' The

Stars and Stripes,' as they were always getting

swished. They were delightful boys, and with

the exception of the worthy Minister the only

true republicans ot the family.

As Canterville Chase is seven miles from

Ascot, the nearest railway station, Mr. Otis

had telegraphed for a waggonette to meet

them, and they started on their drive in high

spirits. It was a lovely July evening, and the

air was delicate with the scent of the pine-

woods. Now and then they heard a wood

pigeon b.ooding over its own sweet voice, or

saw, deep in the rustling fern, the burnished

breast of the pheasant Little squirrels peered

ns
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THE CANJERVILLE GHOST
•t them from Vhe beech-trees m they went bv
•ind the rtbbiU scudded .way through the
brushwood und over the mossy knoll", with
their white tail. In the air. As they entered
the avenue of C.nterville Chase, however, the
Sky became suddenly overcast with clouds, a
curious stillness seemed to hold the atmosphere
a great flight of rooks passed sUently over their
heads, and. before they reached the house, some
big drops of rain had fallen.

Standing on the steps to receive them was an
old woman, neatly dressed in black silk, with a
will e cap and apron. This was Mrs. Umney
the housekeeper, whom Airs. Otis, at Lady Can-
tervilles earnest request, had consented to keepon m her former position. She made them each
a low curts^ey as they alighted, and said in a
quaint, old-fashioned manner, ' I bid you welcome to Canterville Chase.' Following her.
they passed through the fine Tudor hall into
the library, a long, low room, panelled in black
oak, at the end of which was a large stained-
glass window. Here they found tea laid out
for them, and, after taking off their wraps, they
sat down and began to look round, while Mr&Umney waited on them.
Suddenly Mrs. Otis caught sight of a dull red

stain on the floor just by the fireplace and.
quite unconscious of what it really signified.
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THE CANTERVILLE GHOST

said to Mrs. Uinney, 'I am afraid something

has been spilt there.'

'Yes, madam,' replied the old housekeeper

in a low voice, 'blood has been spilt on that

spot.'

' How horrid,' cried Mrs. Otis ;
' I don't at

all care for blood-stains in a sitting-room. It

must be '•emoved at once.'

The old woman smiled, and answered in the

same low, mysterious voice, ' It is the blood of

Lady Eleanore de Canterville, wl.o was mur-

dered on that very spjt by her own .rasband. Sir

Simon de Canterville, in 1S75. Sir Simon sur-

vived her nine years, and disappeared suddenly

under very mysterious circumstances. His

body has never been discovered, but his guilty

spirit still haunts the Chase. The blood-stain

has been much aamired by tourists and others,

and cannot be removed.'

' That is all nonsense,' cried Wasliington Otis;

'Pinkerton's Champion Stain Remover and

Paragon Detergent will clean it up in no time,'

and before the terrified housekeeper could in-

terfere he had fallen upon his knees, and was

rapidly scouring the floor with a small stick of

what looked like a black cosmetic. In a few

moments no trace of the blood-stain could be

seen.

' I knew Pinkerton would do it,' he exclaimed
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THE CANTERVILLE GHOST
triumphantly, as he looked round at his admir-
ing family

; but no sooner had he said these
words than a terrible flash of lightning lit up
the sombre room, a fearful peal of thunder made
them all start to their feet, and Mrs. Umney
fainted.

' What a monstrous climate 1
' said the

American Minister calmly, as he lit a long
cheroot. ' I guess the old country is so over-
populated that they lir.ve not enough decent
weather for everybody. I have always been of
opinion that emigration is the only thine for
England."

*

' My dear Hiram,' cried Mrs. Otis, ' wliat can
we do with a woman who faints ?

'

' Cliarge it to her like breakages," answered
the Minister

;
' she won't faint after that

" ; and
in a few moments Mrs. Umney certainly came
to. There was no doubt, however, that she
was extremely upset, and she sternly warned
Mr. Otis to beware of some trouble coming to
the house.

' I have seen things with my own eyes, sir,'

she said, ' that would make any Christian"s hair
stand on end, and many and many a night I
have not closed my eyes in sleep for the awful
things that are done here." Mr. Otis, however,
and his wife waimly assured the honest soul
that they were not afraid of ghosts, and,
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THE CANTERVILLE GHOST
•fter invoking the blessings of Providence
on her new master and mistress, and making
arrangements for an increase of salary, the
old housekeeper tottered off to her own
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THE stortn raged fiercely all that night,
but nothing of particular note oc
curred. The next morning, however,

when they came down to breakfast, they
found the terrible stain of blood once again
on the floor. 'I don't tliink it can be the
fault of the Paragon Detergent,' said Wash-
ington, 'for I have tried it with everything.
It must be the ghost." He accordingly
rubbed out the stain a second time, but the
second morning it appeared again. The third
morning also it was there, thoujrh the library had
been locked up at night by Mr. Otis himself,
and the key carried upstairs. The whole family
were now quite interested ; Mr. Otis began to
suspect that he had been too dogmatic in his
denial of the existence of ghosts, Mrs. Otis ex-
pressed her intention of joining the Psychical
Society, and Washington prepared a long letter
to Messrs. Myers and Podmore on the subject
of the Permanence of Sanguineous Stains when
connected with Crime. That night all doubts
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about the objective existence of phantasmata

were removed for ever.

The day had been warm and sunny ; and, in

the cool of the evening, the whole family went

out for a drive. They did not return home till

nine o'clock, when they had a light supper.

The conversation in no way turned upon ghosts,

so there were not even those primary conditions

of receptive expectation which so often precede

the presentation of psychical phenomena. The

subjects discussed, as I have since learned from

Mr. Otis, were merely such as form the ordinary

conversation ofcultured Americans of the better

class, such as the immense superiority of Miss

Fanny Davenport over Sara Hernhardt as an

actress ; the difficulty of obtaining green corn,

buckwheat cakes, and hominy, even in the best

English houses ; the importance of Boston in

the development of the world-soul ; the ad-

vantages of the baggage check system in rail-

way travelling ; and the sweetness of the New
York accent as compared to the London drawl.

No mention at all was made of the supernatural,

nor was Sir Simon de Canterville alluded to in

any way. At eleven o'clock the family retired,

and by half-past all the lij^lits were out. Some
time after, Mr. Otis was awakened by a curious

noise in the corridor, outside his room. It

sounded like the clank of metal, and seemed to
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be coming nearer every moment. He got up
at once, struck a match, and looked at the time.
It was exactly one o'clock. He was quite calm,
and felt his pulse, which was not at all feverish.
The strange noise still continued, and with it he
heard distinctly the sound of footsteps. He put
on his slippers, took a small oblong phial out of
his dressing-case, and opened the door. Right
m front of him he saw, in the wan moonlight,
an old man of terrible aspect. His eyes were
as red burning coals ; long grey hair fell over
his shoulders in matted coils; his garments,
which were of antique cut, were soiled and
ragged, and from his wrists and ankles hung
heavy manacles and rusty gyves.

' My dear sir,' said Mr. Otis, ' I really must
insist on your oiling those -.ixains, and have
brought you for that purpose a smaU bottle of the
Tammany Rising Sun Lubricator. It is said to
be completely efficacious upon one application,
and there are several testimonials to that effect
on the wrapper from some of our most eminent
native divines. I shall leave it here for you by
the bedroom candles, and will be happy to supply
you with more should you require it.' With
these words the United States Minister laid the
bottle down on a marble table, and, closing his
door, retired to rest.

For a moment the Canterville ghost stood
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THE CANTERVILLE GHOST

quite motionless in natural indignation ; then,

dashing the bottle violently upon the polished

rtoor, he fled down the corridor, uttering hollow

groans, and emitting a ghastly green light Just,

liowever, as he readied the top of the great oak

staircase, a door was flung open, two little

white-robed figures appeared, and a large pillow

whizzed past his head I There was evidently no

time to be lost, so, hastily adopting the Fourth

Dimension of Space as a means of escape, he

vanislied through the wainscoting, and the house

became quite quiet.

On reaching a small secret chamber in the

left wing, he leaned up against a moonbeam to

recover his breath, and began to try and realise

his position. Never, in a brilliant and uninter-

rupted career of three hundred years, had he

been so grossly insulted. He thought of the

Dowager Duchess, whom he had frightened into

a fit as she stood before the glass in her lace

and diamonds ; of the four housemaids, who had

gone off into hysterics wlien he merely grinned

at them through the curtains of one of the spare

bedrooms ; of the rector of the parish, whose

candle he had blown out as he was coming late

one night from the library, and who liad been

under the care of Sir William Gull ever since,

a perfect martyr to nervous disorders; and of

old Madame de Tremouillac, who, having
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THE CANTERVILLE GHOST
wakened up one morning early and seen a
skeleton seated in an armchair by the fire read-
ing her diary, had been confined to her bed for
SIX weeks with an attack of brain fever, and, on
her recovery, had become reconciled to the
V^hurch. and broken off her connection with that
notorious sceptic Monsieur de Voltaire Heremembered the terrible night when the wicked
Lord Canterville was found choking in his
dressing-room, with the knave of diamonds half-way down his throat, and confessed,just before he
died that he had cheated Charles .Tames Fox out
of £50,000 at Crockfords by means of that very
card and swore that tl>e ghost had made himswdlow It All his great achievements cam^
back to him again, from the butler who had shot
himself m the pantry because he had seen agreen hand tappi„g at the window pane, to the
beautiful Lady Stutfield, who was always obliged
to wear a black velvet band round her throat to
h.de the mark of five fingers burnt upon herwlnte skin, and who drowned hers.lfat last in the
carp-pond at the end of the Kings Walk Wi'h
the enthusiastic egotism of the true artist he wentover his most celebrated performances, and
smiled bitterly to himself as he recalled to mind
his last appearance as 'Red Uuben, or the
Strangled nabe,- his dS,.t as (Jaunt Gibeon,
the Blood-sucker of Bexley Moor," and the
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THE CANTERVILLE GHOST

furore he had excited one lovely June evening

by merely playing ninepins with his own bones

upon the lawn-tennis ground. And after all

this, some wretched modern Americans were to

come and offer him the Rising Sun Lubricator,

and throw pillows at his head I It was quite

unbearable. Besides, no ghosts in hi 1 y liad

ever been treated in this manner. A(\.. i-dingly,

he determined to have vengeance, ami >'emained

till daylight in an attitude of deep thought.

n
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THE next morning when the Otis family
met at breakfast, they discussed the
ghost at some lengt.i. The United

States Minister was naturally a little annoyed
to find that his present had not been accepted.
' I have no wish,' he said, ' to do tlie ghost any
personal injury, and I must say that, consider-
ing tlie length of time he has been in the house,
I don't think it is at all polite to throw pillows
at him '—a very just remark, at which, I am
sorry to say, the twins burst into shouts of
laughter. ' Upon the other hand.' he continued
' if he really declines to use the Rising Sun
Lubricator, we shall have to take his chains
from hira. It would be quite impossible to
sleep, with such a noise going on outside the
bedlooms.'

For the rest of the week, however, they were
undisturbed, the only thing that excited any
attention being the continual renewal of the
blood-stain on the library floor. 'Jliis certainly
was very strange, as the door was always locked
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THE CANTERVILLE GHOST
at night by Mr. Otis, and the windows kept
closely barred. The clmineleon-like colour, also,

of the stain excited a {(ood deal of comment,
Some morning it was a dull (almost Indian) red,

then it would be vermilion, then a rich purple,

and once when they came down for family

prayers, according to the simple rites of the

Free American Reformed Episcopalian Church,
they found it a briffht emerald-green. These
kaleidoscopic changes naturally amused the

party very much, and bets on the subject were
freely made every evening. The only person
who did not enter into the joke was little

Virginia, who, for some unexplained reason,

was always a good deal distressed at the sight

of the blood-stain, and very nearly cried the
morning it was emerald-green.

The second appearance of the ghost was on
Sunday night. Shortly after they had gone to

bed they were suddenly alarmed by a fearful

crash in the hall. Rushing downstairs, they
found that a large suit of old armour had be-

come detached from its stand, and had fallen

on the stone floor, while, seated in a high-backed
chair, was the Canterville ghost, rubbing his

knees with an expression of acute agony on his

face. The twins, having brought their pea-

shooters with them, at once dischuiged two
pellets on him, with that accuracy of aim which
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THE CANTEUVILLE GHOST
Mn only be attained by long and careful practiceon a writing-master, while the United Stat..,
Minister covered him with his revolver, and
called upon h.rn, in accordance with Californian
etiquette, to hold up his hands I The ghost
started up with a wild shriek of rage, and swept
through them like a mist, extinguishing Wash-
ington Otis s candle as he passed, and so leaving
them all m total darkness. On reaching the
top of the staircase he recovered himself, and
determined to give his celebrate.l peal of
demoniac laughter. This he had on mc7eth«n
one occasion found extremely useful It was
said to have turned Lord Raker's wig grey in
a single mght. and had certainly mnde^ three
of Lady CaiiterviUes French governesses give
warning before their month was up. He ac
cordingly laughed his most horrible laugh. tUl
the old vaulted roof rang and rang again, but
hardly had the fearful echo died away when adoor opened, and Mrs. Otis came out in a light
blue dressing-gown. ! am afraid you are farfrom well, she said, 'and have brouRht you abottleofDr Dobell's tincture. IfitifiE,
tion. you will find it a most excellent remedy.'
The ghost glared at her in fury, and began atonce to make preparations for turning himself
into a large black dog. an accomplishment for
winch he was justly renowned, and to which the

'
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THE CANTERVILLE GHOST
family doctor always attributed the permanent

idiocy of Lord Canterville's uncle, tlie Hon.

Tlioraas Horton. The sound of approaching

footsteps, however, made him hesitate in his fell

purpose, so he contented liimself with becoming

faintly phosphorescent, and vanished with a

deep churcliyard groan, just as the twins liad

come up to him.

On reaching liis room he entirely broke down,

and became a prey to the most violent agitation.

The vulgarity of the twins, and the gross

materialism of Mrs. Otis, were naturally ex-

tremely annoying, but what really distressed

him rnost was, that he had been unable to wear

the suit of mail. He had hoped that even

modern Americans would be thrilled by the

sight of a Spectre In Armour, if for no more

sensible reason, at least out of respect for their

national poet f^ongfellow, over whose graceful

and attractive poetry he himself had whiled

away many a weary hour when the Cantervilles

were up in town. Besides, it was his own suit.

He had worn it with great success at the Kenil-

worth tournament, and had been highly com-

plimented on it by no less a person than the

Virgin Queen herself. Yet when he had put it

on, he had been completely overpowered by the

weight of the huge breastplate and steel casque,

and had fallen heavily on the stone pavement,
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THE CANTERVILLE GHOST
barking both his knees severely, and bruising
the knuckles of his right hand.

For some days after this he was extremely
ill, and hardly stirred out of his room at all,

except to keep the blood-stain in proper repair.

However, by taking great care of himself, he
recovered, and resolved to make a third attempt
to frighten the United States Minister and his
family. He selected Friday, the 17th of August,
for his appearance, and spent most of that day
in looking over his wardrobe, ultimately decid-
ing in favour of a large slouched hat with a red
feather, a winding-sheet frilled at the wrists and
neck, and a rusty dagger. Towards evening a
violent storm of rain came on, and the wind
was so high that all the windows and doors in

the old house shook and rattled. In fact, it was
just such weather as he loved. His plan of
action was this. He was to make his way
quietly to Washington Otis's room, gibber at
him from the foot of the bed, and stab himself
three times in the throat to the sound of slow
music. He bore Washington a special grudge,
being quite aware that it was he who was in the
habit of removing the famous Canterville blood-
stain, by means of Pinkerton's Paragon Deter-
gent. Having reduced the reckless and fool-
hardy youth to a condition of abject terror, he
was then to proceed to the room occupied by
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THE CANTERVILLE GHOST
the United Stales Minister and his wife, and
there to place a clammy hand on Mrs. Otis's
forehead, while he hissed into her trembling
husband's ear the awful secrets of the charnel-
house. With regard to little Virginia, he had
not quite made up his mind. She had never
insulted him in any way, and was pretty and
gentle. A few hollow groans from the ward-
robe, he thought, would be more than sufficient,

or, if that 'ai'ed to wake her, he might grabble
at the counterpane with palsy-twitching fingers.

As for the twins, he was quite determined to
teach them a lesson. The first thing to be done
was, of course, to sit upon their chests, so as
to produce the stifling sensation of nightmare.
Then, as their beds were quite close to each
other, to stand between them in the form of a
green, icy-cold corpse, till they became paralysed
with fear, and finally, to throw off the winding-
sheet, and crawl round the room, with white
bleached bones and one rolling eyeball, in the
character of 'Dumb Daniel, or the Suicide's
Skeleton,' a rdle in which he had on more
than one occasion produced a great effect, and
which he considered quite equal to his famous
part of 'Martin the Maniac, or the Masked
Mystery.'

At half-past ten he heard the family going
to bed. For some time he was disturbed by
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with S'l' "V""'^''*"
^^"^ *'"' t'i"^. 'ho.wUh the hght-hearted gaiety of schoolboys

were ev.dently anmsing themselves before they
ret,red o rest, but at a quarter past eleven Jl

Trth Th '

r,""''"'^''*
^°"''^^''' '- »-"ied

forth. The owl beat against the window panes,he raven croaked from the old yew-tree, and

like Tlo./"'"'""!'^
"?"'"» "•"""'' the house

like a lost so.,1
; but the Otis family slept un-conscous of their doom, and high above theram and storm he could hear the steady snoringof the Minister for the United States. Hestepped stealthily out of the wainscoting, withan ev,l smde on his cruel, wrinkled moufh, andthe moon hid her face in a cloud as he stolepast he great oriel window, where his own armsand those of h.s murdered wife were blazoned

in azure and gold. On and on he glided like

loathe him as he passed. Once he thoughf heheard something call, and stopped; but it wasonly the baying of a dog from the Red Farm

L"nt,il'''"*
°"' ^"""'"« ^'™"«« ^i^t-enth!

century curses, and ever and anon brandishing
the rusty dagger in the midnight air. Finally

luck!e« W ^"'™". "^ '^' ^"'"'^^ that led to
luckless Washmgtons room. For a moment
he paused there, the wind blowing his longgrey locks about his head, and twisting intf
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THE CANTERVILLE GHOST
grotesque and fantastic folds the nameless
horror of the dead man's shroud. Then the
clock struck the quarter, and he fe' the time
was come. He cliuckled to himself, and turned
the corner ; hut no sooner had he done so, than,
with a piteous wail of terror, he fell back, and
hid his blanched face in his long, bony hands.
Right in front of him was standing a horrible
spectre, motionless as a carven image, and
monstrous as a madman's dream ! Its head v/as

bald and burnished ; its face round, and fat, and
white; and hideous laughter seemed to have
writhed its features into an eternal grin. From
the eyes streamed rays of scarlet light, the
mouth was a wide well of fire, and a hideous
garment, like to his own, swathed witl its silent

snows the Titan form. On its breast was a
placard with strange writing in antique char-
acters, some scroll of shame it seemed, some
record of wild sins, some awful calendar of
crime, and, with its right hand, it bore aloft a
falchion of gleaming steel.

Never having seen a ghost before, he naturally
was terribly frightened, and, after a second
hasty glance at the awful phantom, he fled back
to his room, tripping up in his long winding-
sheet as he sped down the corridor, and finally

dri)i)ping the rusty dagger into the Minister's
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by t .e butler. Once in the privacy „( hk own
apartn.ent, he flung himself down on a small
pallet-bed, and hid his face un.lcr the clothes
After a time, however, the brave old Canter-
viUe spirit .sserte.1 itself, and he determined togo and speak to the other ghost as soon as itwas daylight. Accordingly, j„st as the dawnwas touching the hills with silver, he returned
towards the spot where he had first laid eyrs .,i,the grisly phantom, feeling that, after all, two
ghosts were better than one, and that, by the.
aid of his new friend, he might safely grappK
with the twins. On reaching the spot^ hZ-.

hId';vH 7/".
''^^' "''' ^'' S-^e. Something

had evidently happened to the spectre, for the
ight had entirely faded from its hollow eyes
the gleaming falchion had fallen from its hand'
and It was leaning up against the wall in a
strained and uncomfortable attitude. He rushed
forward and seized it in his arms, when, to his
horror, the head slipped off and rolled on the
floor, the body assumed a recumbent posture
and he found himself clasping a white dimity
bed-curtair^, with a sweeping-bnish, a kitchen
cleaver, and a hollow turnip lying at his feet!
Unable to understand this curious transforma-
tion, he clutched the placard with feverish
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THE CANTERVILLE GHOST
haste, and there, in the grey morning light, he
read these fearful words :

if

^e Bnllc Brut ant ?>tlali«lc

99(lDan of pi Jmimitmt.

an itttM IK erountfrftiii.

The whole thing flashed across him. He had
been tricked, foiled, and outwitted 1 The old
Canterville look came into his eyes ; he ground
his toothless gums together; and, raising his
withered hands high above his head, swore,
according to the picturesque phraseology of the
antique school, that when Chanticleer had
sounded twice liis merry horn, deedf of blood
would be wrought, and Murder walk abroad
with silent feet.

Hardly had he finished this awful oath when,
from the red-tiled roof of a distant homestead!
a cock crew. He laughed a long, low, bitter
laugh, and waited. Hour after hour he waited,
but the cock, for some strange reason, did not
crow -gain. Finally, at half-past seven, the
arrival of the housemaids made him give up Lis
fearful vigil, and he stalked back to his room,
thinking of his vain hope and baffled purpose.'
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THE next 'lay the ghost was verj weak
and tire'J. The terrible excitement of

tlie last four weeks was beginning to

have its effect. His nervp* .vere completely

shattered, and he started at the slightest noise.

For fiv'j days he kept his room, and at bst made
up his inind to give up the point of the blood-

stain on the library floor. If the Otis family

did not want it, they clearly did not deserve it.

They were evidently people on a low, material

plane of existence, and quite incapable of appre-

ciating the syml)olic value of sensuous pheno-
mena. The quei'tion of phantasmic apparitions,

and the development of astral bodies, was of

'•ourse quite a dift>r».it matter, and really not

under his control. It was his solemn duty to

appear in the corridor once a week, and to

gibber from the large oriel window on the first

and third Wednesday in every month, and he
did not see how he could honourably escape

from liis obligations. It is quite true that r is

life had been very evil, but, upon the other
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hand, he was most conscientious in all thiiics
connected witli the siipirnatural. For the next
three Saturdays, accordingly, he traversed the
corridor as usiiul between midtiijjht and three
o'clock, Uking every possible precaution agniiist
beuig either heard or seen. He removed his
boots, trod as lightly as possible on the old
worm-eaten boards, wore a large black velvet
cloak, and was carefui to use the Rising Sun
Lubricator for oiling his cliuins. I am bound
to acknowledge thi.t it was with a good deal of
dilKculty that he bi ought himself to adopt this
last mode of protection. However, one night,
while th^ family were at dinner, he slipped into
Mr. Otis's bedroom and tarried off the bottle.
He felt a little humiliated at first, but after-
wards was sensible enough to see that there
was a great deal to be said for the i.; vent ion.
and, to a certain degree, it serveH his purpos.!
Still, in spite of everything, he was not 1, ,r,

unmolested. Strings were continually beinir
stretched across the coiridor, over which he
tripped in the dark, and on one occasion, while
dressed for the part of ' Black Isaac, or the
Huntsman of Hogley Woods,' he met with a
severe fall, through treading on a butter-slide,
which the twins had constructed from the
entrance of the Tapestry Chamber to the top
of the oak staircase. This last insult so enraged
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liiir, thot he resohrd to make one final effort to

assert his di):nit)' und social position, nnd deter-

mined to visit till' insolent yomiR Ktoninns the

next niglit in his (•tlihiiitcd thiinuter of ' llci'k-

less Rupert, or the Heiidliss F.arl.'

He hud not appeared in this disguise lor more

than seventy years; in I'act, nut since he had so

frightened pretty Lady Hurhara Modish by

means of it, that she suddenly bri)ke ofF her

engagement with the present Lord Canterville's

grandfather, and ran away to Cire'na Green

with handsome Jack Castieton, declaring that

nothing in the world would induce her to marry

into a family that allowed such a horrible phan-

tom to walk up and down the terrace at twi-

light. Poor .lack was afterwards shot in a duel

by Lord Cimterville on Wandsworth CoTimon,

and Lady Barbara died of a broken heart at

Tunbridge Wells before the year was out, so,

in every way, it had been a great success. It

was, however, an extremely difficult ' make-up,'

if I may use such a theatrical expression in con-

nection with one of the greatest mysteries of

the supernatural, or, to employ a more scientific

term, the higher-natural world, and it took him

fully three hours to make his preparations. At

last everything was ready, and he was very

pleased with his appearance. The big leather

riding-boots that went with the dress were just
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• little too Ur^e fiir him. and he c.uld only
find one of the two horse-pistols, but, on the
whole, he was quite satisfled. and at a quarter
past one he glided out of the walnseotintf and
crept down the corr:.,.. •, On re.uhinK the room
occupied by the tw .,s *hicli I should mention
was called the Blue ued (Chamber, on account
of the colour of its hangings, he found the door
just ajar. Wishing to i.i..ke an effective en
trance, he flung it wide open, when a heavy iug
of -vater fell right down on him, wetting him" to
the skm, and just missing his left shoulder by
a couple of inches. At the same moment he
heard stifled shrieks of laughter proceeding
from the four-post bed. The shock to his ner-
vous system was so great that he fled back to
his -oom as hard as he could go, and the next
da; e was laid up with a severe cold. The
onlv hing that at all consoled him in the whole
affair was the fact that he had not brought his
head with him. for. had he done so, the conse-
quences might have been very serious.
He now gave up all hope of ever frightening

this rude American family, and contented him-
self, as a rule, with creeping about the passages
in list slippeis, with a thick red muffler round
his throat for fear of draughts, and a small
arquebuse, m case he should be attacked bv the
twins. The final blow he received occurred on
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the 19th of September. He had gone down-

stairs CO the great entrance-hall, feeling sure

that there, at any rate, he would be quite un-

molested, and was amusing himself by making

satirical remarks on the large Saroni photo-

graphs of the United States Minister and his

wife, which had now taken the place of the

Canterville family pictures. He was simply but

neatly clad in a long shroud, spotted with

churchyard mould, had tied up his jaw with a

strip of yellow linen, and carried a small lantern

and a sexton's spade. In fact, he was dressed

for the character of 'Jonas the Graveless, or

the Corpse- Snatcher of Chertsey Barn,' one of

his most remarkable impersonations, and one

which the Cantervilles had every reason to re-

member, as it was the real origin of their

quarrel with their neighbour. Lord Ruiford. It

was about a quarter past two o'clock in the

morning, and, as far as he could ascertain, no

one was stirring. As he was strolling towards

the library, however, to see if there were any

traces left of the blood-stain, suddenly there

leaped out on him from a dark corner two figures,

who waved their arms wildly above their heads,

and shrieked out ' BOOl ' in his ear.

Seized with a panic, which, under the circum-

stances, was only natural, he rushed for the

staircase, but found Washington Otis waiting
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for him there with the big garden-syringe ; and
being thus hemmed in by his enemies on every
side, and driven almost to bay, he vanislied into
the great iron stove, which, fortunately for him,
was not lit, and had to make his way home
through the flues and chimneys, arriving at his
own room in a terrible state of dirt, disorder,
and despair.

After this he was not seen again on any
nocturnal expedition. The twins lay in wait
for him on several occasions, and strewed the
passages witli nutshells every night to the great
annoyance of their parents and the servants, but
It was of no avail. It was quite evident that
his feelings were so wounded that he would not
appear. Mr. Otis consequently resumed his
great work on the history of the Democratic
Party, on which he had been engaged for some
years; Mrs. Otis organised a wonderful clam-
bake, which amazed the whole county; the
boys took to lacrosse, euchre, poker, and other
American national games; and Virginia rode
about the lanes on her pony, accompanied by
the young Duke of Cheshire, who had come to
spend the last week of his holidays at Canter-
ville Chase. It was generally assumed that the
ghost had gone away, and, in fact, Mr. Otis
wrote a letter to that effect to Lord CanterviUe,
who, in reply, expressed his great pleasure at
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THE CANTERVILLE GHOST
the news, and sent his best congratulations to
the Minister's worthy wife.

The Otises, however, were deceived, for the
ghost was still in the house, and though now
almost an invalid, was by no means ready to
let matters rest, particularly as he heard that
among the guests was the young Duke of
Cheshire, whose grand-uncle. Lord Francis
Stilton, had once bet a hundred guineas with
Colonel Carbury that he would play dice with the
Canterville ghost, and was found the next morn-
ing lying on the floor of the card-room in such a
helpless paralytic state, that though he lived on
to a great age, he was never able to say any-
thing again but ' Double Sixes.' The story was
well known at the time, though, of course, out
of respect to the feelings of the two noble
families, every attempt was made to hush it up

;

and a full account of all the circumstances con-
nected with it will be found in the third volume
of Lord Tattle's Recollections of the Prince
Regent and his Friends. The ghost, then, was
naturally very anxious to show that he had not
lost his influence over the Stiltons, with whom,
indeed, he was distantly connected, his own
first cousin having been married en secondes

noces to the Sieur de Bulkeley, from whom,
as every one knows, the Dukes of Cheshire
are lineally descended. Accordingly, he made
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arrangements for appearing to Virginia's little
lover in his celebrated impersonation of ' The
Vampire Monk, or, the Woodless Benedictine."
a performance so horrible tliat when old Lady
Startup saw it. which she did on one fatal New
Year's Eve. in the year 1764. she went off into
the most piercing shrieks, which culminated in
violent apoplexy, and died in three days, after
dismheriting the Cantervilles. who were her
nearest relations, and leaving all her money to
her London apothecary. At the last moment,
however, his terror of the twins prevented his
leaving his room, and the little Duke slept in
peace under the great feathered canopy in the
Royal Bedchamber, and dreamed of Virginia.
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AFEW days after this, Virginia and her
curly-liaired cavalier went out riding

"• on Brockley meadows, where she tore
her habit so badly in getting through a hedge,
that, on their return home, she made up her
mind to go up by the back staircase so as not
to be seen. As she was running past the
Tapestry Chamber, the door of which happened
to be open, she fancied she saw some one inside,

and thinking it was her mother's maid, who
sometimes used to bring her work there, looked
in to ask her to mend her habit. To her im-
mense surprise, however, it was the Canterville
Ghost himself 1 He was sitting by the window,
watching the ruined gold of the yellowing trees

fly through the air, and the red leaves dancing
madly down the long avenue. His head was
leaning on hi hand, and his whole attitude
was one of extreme depression. Indeed, so
forlorn, and so much out of repair did he look,
that little Virginia, whose first idea had been
to run away and lock herself in her room, was
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filled with pity, and determined to try and
comfort him. So light was her footfall, and
so deep his melancholy, that he was not aware
of her presence till she spoke to him.

'I am so sorry for you,' she said, 'but mv
brothers are going back to Eton to-morrow
and then, if you behave yourself, no one willannoy you.

'It is absurd asking me to behave myself
he answered, coking round in astonishment atthe pretty httle girl who had ventured to address
him, quite absurd. I must rattle my chainsand groan through keyholes, and walk about
at night. If that is what you mean. It is my
only reason .or existing.'

'

'It is no reason at aU for existing, and youknow you have been very wicked. Mrs

S"'^ 'ut ,"';,*5" ''"* ^"y ^^ «™^ed here!
that you had killed your wife.'

n^Y^H ^u^"'*^
'"^™* '*' ""'"l t''e Ghost

petulantly, 'but .t was a purely family matter,and concerned no one else.'

•It is very wrong to kill any one,' said
Virginia, who at times had a sweet Puritan
gravity, caught from s. ne old New England
ancestor.

^'inimm

etM?''i' M""** *]"* "^^'^ '^^"'ty "f abstract
ethics! My wife was very plain, never hadmy ruffs properly starched, and knew nothing
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THE CANTERVILLE GHOST

about cookery. Why, there was a buck I had

shot in Hogley Woods, a magnificent pricket,

and do you know how she had it sent up to

table? However, it is no matter now, for it

is all over, and I don': think it was very nice

of her brothers to starve me to death, though

I did kUl her.'

•Starve you to death? Oh, Mr. Ghost, I

mean Sir Simon, are you hungry? I have a

sandwich in my case. Would you like it ?

'

'No, thank you, I never eat anything now;

but it is very kind of you, all the same, and

you are mucli nicer than the rest of your horrid,

rude, vulgar, dishonest family.'

' Stop 1
' cried Virginia, stamping her foot, ' it

is you who are rude, and horrid, and vulgar,

and as for dislionesty, you know you stole the

paints out of my box to try and furbish up that

ridiculous blood-stain in the library. First you

took all my reds, including the vermilion, and

I couldn't do any more sunsets, then you took

the emerald-green and the chrome-yellow, and

finally I had nothing left but indigo and

Chinese white, and could only do moonlight

scenes, which are always depressing to look at,

and not at all easy to paint. I never told on

you, though I was very much annoyed, and it

was most ridiculous, the whole thing ; for who
ever heard of emerald-green blood ?

'
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'Well, really,' said the Ghost, rather meekly,

'what was I to do? It is a very difficult
thing to get real blood nowadays, and, as
your brother began it all with his Paragon
Detergent, I certainly saw no reason why I
should not have your paints. As for colour,
that is always a matter of taste : tiie Canter-
villes have blue blood, for instance, the very
bluest in England

; but I know you Americans
don't care for things of this kind.'
'You know nothing about it, and the best

thmg you can do is to emigrate and improve
your mind. My father will be only too happy
to give you a free passage, and though there
IS a heavy duty on spirits of every kind, there
will be no difficulty about the Custom House,
as the officers are all Democrats. Once in New
York, you are sure to be a great success. I know
lots of people there who would give a hundred
thousand dollars to have a grandfather, and
much more than that "o have a family Ghost.'

' I don't think 1 sh ild like America.'
'I suppose because we have no ruins and no

curiosities,' said Virginia satirically.

'No ruins I no curiosities!" answered the
Ghost; 'you have your navy and your
manners.'

'Good evening; I will go and ask papa to
get the twins an extra week's holiday.'
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THE CANTF.RVILLE GHOST
•Please don't go, Miss Virginia,' he cried;

' I am so lonely and so unhappy, and I really

don't know what to do. I want to go to sleep

and I cannot.'

' That 's quite absurd 1 You have merely to

go to bed and blow out the candle. It is very

diiflcult sometimes to keep awake, especially at

church, but there is no difficulty at all about
sleeping. Why, even babies know how to do
that, and they are not very clever.'

' I have not slept for three hundred years,' he

said sadly, and Virginia's beautiful blue eyes

opened in wonder; 'fo" three hundred years I

have not slept, and I an so tired.'

Virginia grew quite grave, and her little lips

trembled like rose-leaves. She came towards

him, and kneeling down at his side, looked up
into his old withered face.

' Poor, poor Ghost,' she murmured ; * have

you no place where you can sleep ?

'

'Far away beyond the pine-woods,' he an-

swered, in a low dreamy voice, ' there is a little

garden. There the grass grows long and
deep, there are the great white stars of the

hemlock flower, there the nightingale sings

all night long. All night long he sings, and
the cold, crystal moon looks down, and the

yew-tree spreads out its giant arms over the

sleepers.'
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Virginia's eyes grew dim with tears, and slic

hid her face in her hands.

You mean tiie Garden of Death," she whis-
pered.

'Yes, Death. Death must be so beautiful.

To lie in the soft brown eartli, witii the grasses
waving above one's head, and listen to silence.

To have no yesterday, and no to-nioriow. To
forget time, to forgive life, to be at peace. You
can help me. You can open .'or me the portals
of Death's house, for I.ove is always with you,
and Love is stronger than Death is.'

Virginia trembled, a cold shudder ran through
her, and for a few moments there was silence.

She felt as if she was in a terrible dream.
Then the Ghost spoke again, and his voice

sounded like the sighing of the wind.
' Have you ever read the old prophecy on the

library window ?

'

' Oh, often,' cried the little girl, looking up ;

' I know it quite well. It is painted in curious
black letters, and it is difficult to read. There
are only six lines

:

" Majrn a Bulint giti can toin

Vcastt from out ttit Iipg of ain,

IlStl^nt ittt iarxtn almonli firar*,

fin* a iittit tdiH) BibfS atoap its tcatg,

?rf)fn stall all tje Ijouae tf istill

am piact comt to dtanttrbillt."

But I don't know what they mean.'
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THE CANTERVILLE GHOST
' They mean," he said sadly, • that you must

weep with me for my sins, because I have no
tears, and pray with me for my soul, because
I have no faitli, and then, if you have always
been sweet, and good, and gentle, the Angel of
Death will have mercy on me. ^'ou will see
fearful shapes in darkness, and wicked voice*
will whisper in your ear, but tiny will not harm
you, for against the purity of a little child the
powers of Hell cannot prevail.'

Virginia made no answer, and the Ghost
wrung his hands in wild despair as he looked
down at her bowed gc.lden head. Suddenly
she stood up, very pale, and with a strange
light in her eyes. • I am not afraid,' she said
firmly, 'and I will Rsk the Angel to have mercy
on you.'

He rose from his seat with a faint cry of joy,
and taking her hand bent over it with old-
fashioned grace and kissed it. His fingers were
as cold as ice, and his lips burned like fire, but
Virginia did not falter, as he led her across the
dusky room. On the faded green tapestry were
broidered little huntsmen. They blew their
tasselled horns and with their tiny hands waved
to her to go back. ' Go back 1 little Virginia,'
they cried, 'go backl' but the Ghost clutched
her hand more tightly, and she shut her eyes
against them. Horrible animals with lizard
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tails, and goggle eyes, blinked nt her from the
carven chitr. ey-piece, and murmured ' licwarel
little Virginia, beware ! we may never sec you
again,' but the Ghost glided on more swiftly,
and Virginia did not listen. When they reached
the end of the room he stopped, and muttered
some words she could not unde'stand. She
opened her eyes, and saw the wall slowly fading
•way like a mist, and a great black cavern in
front of her. A bitter cold wind swept round
them, and she felt something pulling at her
dress. 'Quick, quick," cried the Ghost, 'or it
wiU be too late," and, in a moment, the wain-
scoting h,"d closed behind them, and the
Tapestry Chamber was empty.
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ABOUT ten minutes later, the bell rang for

A\ teo, and, as Virginia did not come
•* -^ down, Mrs. Otis sent up one of
the footmen to tell her. After a little time
he returned and snid that he could not find

Miss Virginia anywhere. As she was in tlie

habit of gi)ing out to the garden every evening
to get flowers for the dinner-table, Mrs. Otis
was not at all alarmed at first, but when six

o'clock struck, and Virginia did not appear, she
became really agitated, and sent the boys out
to look for her, while she herself and Mr. Otis
searched every room in the house. At half-

past six the boys came back and said that they
could find no trace of their sister anywiiere.
They were all now in the greatest state of ex-
citement, and did not know what to do, when
Mr. Otis suddenly remembered that, some few
days before, he had given a band of gypsies
permission to camp in the park. He accord-
ingly at once set off for Blackfell Hollow,
where he knew they were, accompanied by
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hilt eldent son and two of the fann-«erv«nU.
1 lie little Ouke of Cliesliire. who was perfectly
franUc with anxiety, begged hard to be allowed
to go too, but Mr. Otis would not allow him,
as he was afraid there might be a scuffle. On
Hrriving at the spot, however, he found that
the gypsies had gone, and it was evident that
their departure had been rather sudden, as the
fire was still burning, and some plates were
lying on the grass. Having sent off Washing-
ton and the two men to scour the district,
he ran home, and despatched telegrams to all
the police inspectors in the county, telling
them to look out for a little girl who had
been kidnapped by tramps or gypsies. He
then ordered his horse to be brought round,
ana, after insisting on his wife and the three
boy? sitting down to dinner, rode off dov;n the
Asc . Road with a groom. He had hardly,
however, gone a couple of miles when he heard
somebody gallcping after him. and, looking
round, saw the little Duke coming up on his
pony, with his face very flushed and no hat.
'I m awfully sorry, Mr. Otis.' gasped out the boy.
* but I can't eat any dinner as long as Virginia
IS lost. Please, dop't b« angry with me ; if you
had let us be engaged last year, there would
never have been all this trouble. You won't send
me back, will you ? I can't go I I won't go 1'
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THE CANTERVILLE GHOST
The Minister could not help smiling at the

handsome young scapegrace, and was a good
deal touched at his devotion to Virginia, so
leaning down from his horse, he patted him
kindly on the shoulders, and said, • Well, Cecil,
if you won't go back I suppose you must come
with me, but I must get you a hat at Ascot.'

' Oh, bother my hat I I want Virginia 1
' cried

the little Duke, laughing, and they galloped
on to the railway station. There Mr. Otis
inquired of the station-master if any one an-
swering the description of Virginia had been
seen on the platform, but could get no news
of her. The station-master, however, wired
up and down the line, and assured him that
a strict watch would be kept for her, and, after
having bought a hat for the little Duke from
a linen-draper, who was just putting up his
shutters, Mr. Otis rode off to Bexley, a village
about four miles away, which he was told was
a well-known haunt of the gypsies, as there
was a large common next to it. Here they
roused up the rural policeman, but could get
no information from him, and, after riding all

over the common, they turned their horses'
heads homewards, and reached the Chase about
eleven o'clock, dead-tired and almost heart-
broken. They found Washington and the twins
waiting for them at the gate-house with lan-
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terns, as the avenue was very dark. Not the
slightest trace of Virginia had been discovered.
1 he gypsies had been caught on Brocliley
meadows, but she was not with them, and they
had explained their sudden departure by saving
that they liad mistaken the date of Chorton
I'air and had gone off in a hurry for fear tiiey
might be late. Indeed, they had been quite
distressed at hearing of Virginia's disappear-
ance, as they were very grateful to Mr. Otis
for having allowed them to camp in his park
and four of their number had stayed behind
to help m the search. The carp-pond had been
dragged, and the whole Chase thoroughly gone
over, but without any result. It was evident
that, for that night at any rate, Virginia was
lost to them

; and it was in a state of the
deepest depression that Mr. Otis and the boys
walked up to the house, the groom following
behind with the two horses and the pony
In the hall they found a group of frightened
servants, and lying on a sofa in the library was
poor Mrs. Otis, almost out of her mind with
terror and anxiety, and having her forehead
bathed with eau-de-cologne by the old house-
keeper. Mr. Otis at once insisted on her bavins
something to eat, and ordered up supper for
the whole party. It was a melancholy meal,
as hardly any one spoke, and even the twins
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THE CANTERVILLE GHOST
were awestruck and subdued, as they were very
fond of their sister. When they had finished,

Mr. Otis, in spite of tlie entreaties of the little

Duke, ordered them all to bed, saying that

nothing more could be done that night, and
that he would telegraph in the morning to

Scotland Yard for some detectives to be sent

down immediately. Just as tbfv were pass-

ing out of the dining-room, midn.ght began to

boom from the clock tower, and when the last

stroke sounded they heard a crash and a suilJen

shrill cry; a dreadful peal of thunder shook
the house, a strain of unearthly music floated

through the air, a panel at the top of the stair-

case flew back with a loud noise, and out on
the landing, looking very pale and white, with

a little casket in her hand, stepped Virginia.

In a moment they had all rushed up to her.

Mrs. Otis clasped her passionately in her arms,

the Duke smothered her with violent kisses,

and the twins executed a wild war-dance round
the group.

' Good heavens I child, where have you been ?

'

said Mr. Otis, rather angrily, thinking that she

had been playing some foolish trick on them.
' Cecil and I have been riding all over the coun-

try looking for you, and your mother has been
frightened to death. You must never play

these practical jokes any more.'
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•Except on the Ghost! except on the

Ghost I' shrieked the twins, as they capered
about.

' My own darlit)g, thank God you are found ;

you must never leave my side again,' mur-
mured Mrs. Otis, as she kissed the trembling
child, and smoothed the tangled gold of her
hair.

' Papa,' said Virginia quietly, • I have been
with the Ghost. He is dead, and you must
come and see him. He had been very wicked,
but he was really sorry for all that he had done,
and he gave me this box of beautiful jewels
before he died.'

The whole family gazed at her in mute
amazement, but she was quite grave and
serious; and, turning round, she led them
through the opening in the wainscoting down
a narrow seertt corridor, AVashington follow-
ing with a lighted candle, which he had caught
up from the table. Finally, they came to a
great oak door, studded with rusty nails.

When Virginia touched it, it swung back on
its heavy hinges, and they found themselves
in a little low room, with a vaulted ceiling,

and one tiny grated window. Imbedded in

the wall was a huge iron ring, and chained to
it was a gaunt skeleton, that was stretched
out at full length on the stone floor, and
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THE CANTERVILLE GHOST
seemed to be trying to grasp with its long
fleshless fingers an old-fashiontd trencher and
ewer, that were placed just out of its reach.
The jug had evidently been once filled with
water, as it was covered inside with green
mould. There was nothing on the trencher
but a pile of dust. Virginia knelt down be-
side the skeleton, and, folding her little hands
together, began to r-ay silently, while the rest
of the party looked ou in wonder at the terrible
tragedy whose secret was now d"sclosed to
them.

•Hallo I' suddenly exclaimed one of the
twins, who had been looking out of tlie window
to try and discover in what wing of the house
the room was situated. ' Hallo I the old withered
almond-tree has blossomed. I can see the
flowers quite plainly in the moonlight.'

' God has forgiven him,' said Virginia gravely,
as she rose to her feet, and a beautiful light
seemed to illumine her face.

' What an angel you are 1
' cried the young

Duke, and he put bis arm round her neck and
kissed her.
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FOUR days after these curious incidents a
funeral started from Canterville Chase
at about eleven o'clock at night. The

hearse was drawn by eight black horses, each

of which carried on its head a great tuft of

nodding ostrich-plumes, and the leaden coffin

was covered by a rich purple pall, on which was
embroidered in gold the Canterville coat-of-

arms. By the side of the hearse and the

coaches walked the servants with lighted

torches, and the whole procession was wonder-
fully impressive. Lord Canterville was the
chief mourner, having come up specially from
Wales to attend the funeral, and sat in the first

carriage along with little Virginia. Then came
the United States Minister and his wife, then
Washington and the three boys, and in the last

carriagf. was Mrs. Umney. It was generally

felt that, as she had been frightened by the

ghost for more than fifty years of her life, she

had a right to see the last of him. A deep
grave had been dug' in the corner of the
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THE CANTERVILLE GHOST
churchyard, just under the old yew-tree, and
the service was read in the most impressive
manner by the Rev. Augustus Dampier. When
the ceremony was over, the servants, according
to an old custom observed in the Canterville
family, extinguished their torches, and, as the
coffin was being lowered into the grave, Virginia
stepped forward and laid on it a large cross
made of white and pink almond-blossoms. As
she did so, the mo<m came out from behind a
cloud, and flooded with its silent silver the little

churchyard, and from a distant copse a nightin-
gale began to sing. She thought of the ghost's
description of the Garden of Death, her eyes
became dim with tears, and she hardly spoke a
word during the drive home.
The next morning, before Lord Canterville

went up to town, Mr. Otis had an interview
with him on the subject cf the jewels the ghost
had given to Virginia. They were perfectly
magnificent, especially a certain ruby necklace
with old Venetian setting, whicli was really a
superb specimen of sixteenth-century work, and
their value was so great that Mr. Otis felt con-
siderable scruples about allowing his daughter
to accept them.

'My lord,' he said, 'I know that in this
country mortmain is held to apply to trinkets
as well as to land, and it is quite clear to me
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that these jewels are, or should be. heirlooms
in your family. I must beg you, accordingly,
to take them to London with yon, and to
regard them simply as a portion of your pro-
perty which has been restored to you under
certain strange conditions. As for my daughter,
she is merely a child, and lies as yet, I am glad
to say, but little interest in such appurtenances
of idle luxury. I am also informed by Mrs.
Otis, who, I may say, is no mean authority
upon Art—having had the privilege of spending
seveial winters in Boston when she was a girl-
that these gems are of great monetary worth,
and II offered for sale would fetch a tall price.
Under these circumstances, I>ord Canterville, I
feel sure that you will recognise how impossible
It would be for me to allow them to remain in
the possession of any member of my family;
and, indeed, all such vain gauds and toys, how-
ever suitable or necessary to the dignity of the
British aristocracy, would be completely out of
place among those who have been brought up
on the severe, and I believe immortal, principles
of republican simplicity. Perhaps I should
mention that Virginia is very anxious that you
should allow her to retain the box as a memento
of your unfortunate but misguided ancestor.
As It IS e.ttremely old, and consequently a
good deal out of repair, you may perhaps think
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fit to comply with her request For my own
part, I confess I am a gooid deal surprised to

find a child of mine expressing sympathy with

medievalism in any form, and can only account

for it by the fact that Virginia was born in one

of your London suburbs shortly after Mrs. Otis

had returned from a trip to Athens.'

Lord CantervtUe listened very gravely to

the worthy Minister's speech, pulling his grey

moustache now and then to hide an involuntary

smile, and when Mr. Otis had ended, he shook

him cordially by the hand, and said, * My dear

sir, your charming little daughter rendered my
unlucky ancestor, Sir Simon, a very important

service, and I and my family are much indebted

to her for her marvellous courage and pluck.

The jewels are clearly hers, and, egad, I believe

that if I were heartless enough to take them

from her, the wicked old fellow would be out of

his grave in a fortnight, leading me the devil of

a life. As for their being heirlooms, nothing is

an heirloom that is nut so mentioned in a will

or legal document, and the existence of these

jewels has been quite unknown. I assure you

I have no more claim on them than your butler,

and when Miss Virginia grows up I daresay she

will be pleased to have pretty things to wear.

Besides, you forget, Mr. Otis, that you took the

furniture and the ghost at a valuation, and any-
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thing that belonged to the ghost passed at once

into your possession, as, whatever activity Sir

Simon may have shown in the corridor at night,

in point of law he was really dead, and you
acquired his property by purchase.'

Mr. Otis was a good deal distressed at Lord
Canterville's refusal, and begged him to recon-

sider liis decision, but the good-natured peer

was quite firm, and finally induced the Alinister

to allow his daughter to retain the present the

ghost had given her, and when, in the spring of

1890, the young Duchess of Cheshire was pre-

sented at the Queen's first drawing-room on
the occasion of her marriage, her jewels were

the universal theme of admiration. For Virginia

received the coronet, which is the reward of all

good little American girls, and was married tu

her boy-lover as soon as he came of age. They
were both so charming, and they loved each other

so much, that every one was delighted at the

match, except the old Marchioness of Dumble-
ton, who had tried to catch the Duke for one of

lier seven unmarried daughters, and had given

no less than three expensive dinner-parties for

that purpose, and, strange to say, Mr. Otis

himself. Mr. Otis was extremely fond of the

young Duke personally, but, theoretically, he

objected to titles, and, to use his own words,

'was not without apprehension lest, amid the
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THE CANTEKVILLE GHOST
enervoting influences of a pleasure-loving aris-

tocracy, tlie true principles of republican sim-
plicity should be forgotten.' His objections,
liowever, were completely overruled, and I

believe that when he walked up the aisle of
St. George's, Hanover Square, with his daughter
leaning on his arm, there was not a prnvder man
in the whole length and breadth of England.
The Duke and Duchess, after the honeymoon

was over, went down to Canter, lUe Chase, and
on the day after their arrival tney walked over
in the afternoon to the lonely churchyard by
the pine-woods. There had been a great deal
of difficulty at first about the inscription on
Sir Simon's tombstone, but finally it had been
decided to engrave on it simply the initials of
the old gentleman's name, and the verse from
the library window. The Duchess had brought
with her some lovely roses, which she strewed
upon tlie grave, and after they had stood by it

for some time they strolled into the ruined
chancel of the old abbey. There the Duchess
sat down on a fallen pillar, while her husband
lay at her feet smoking a cigarette and looking
up at her beautiful eyes. Suddenly he threw
his cigarette away, took hold of her hand, and
said to her, 'Virginia, a wife shuuld have no
secrets from her husband.'

'Dear Cecil ! I have no secrets from you.'
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' Yes. you have,' lie ansMrrcd, smiling, 'you

have never told me what happened to you when
you were locked iip with the ghost.'

'I have never told nny one. Cecil,' said
Virginia ^^-ln ely.

' I know that, but you mijjht tell me.'
'Please don't ask me, Cecil, I cannot tell

you. Poor Sir Simon 1 1 owe him a great
deal. Yes, don't laugh, Cecil, I really do. He
rnade me see what Life is, and what Death
signifies, and why Love is stronger than both.'
The Duke rose and kissed his wife lovingly.
' You ran have your secret as long as I have

your heart,' he murmured.
•You have always had that, Cecil."

'And you will tell our chUdren some day,
won't you ?

'

Virginia blushed.

'1
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THE SPHINX WITHOUT A SECRET

ONE afternoon I was sitting outside the
Caft de la Paix, watching the splen-
dour and shabbiness of Parisian life,

and wondering over my vermouth at the strange
panorama of pride and poverty that was passing
before me, when I heard some one call my
name. I turned round, and saw Lord Murchi-
son We had not met since we had been at
college together, nearly ten vears before, so I
was delighted to come across him again, and we
shook hands warmly. At Oxford we had been
great friends. I had liked him immensely, he
was so handsome, so high-spirited, and so
honourable. We used to say of him that he
would be the best of fellows, if he did not
always speak the truth, but I think we really
admired him all the more for his frankness. I
tound him a good deal clianged. He looked
anxious and puzzled, and seemed to be in doubt
about something. I felt it could not be modern
scepticism, for Murchison was the stoutest of
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THE SPHINX WITHOUT A SECRET
Tories, and believed in the Pentateuch as firmly

as he believed in the House of Peers ; so I

concluded that it was a woman, and asked him
if he was married yet.

' I don't understand women well enough,' he
answered.

' My dear Gerald,' I said, ' women are meant
to be loved, not to be understood.'

'I cannot love where I cannot trust,' he
replied.

' I believe you have a mystery in your life,

Gerald,' I exclaimed ; 'tell me about it.'

' Let us go for a drive,' he answered, ' it is

too crowded here. No, not a yellow carriage,

any other colour—there, that dark green one
will do ' ; and in a few moments we were
trotting down the boulevard in the direction

of the Madeleine.
' Where shall we go to ?

' I said.

Oh, anywhere you like
!

' he answered— ' to

the restaurant in the Bois ; we will dine there,

and you shall tell me all about yourself.'

' I want to hear about you first,' I said. ' Tell

me your mystery.'

He took from his pocket a little silver- clasped

morocco case, and handed it to me. I opened
it. Inside there was the pliotograph of a
woman. She was tall and slight, and strangely

picturesque with her large vague eyes and
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loosened hair. She looked like a clairvoyante,
and was wrapped in rich furs.

' What do you think of that face?" he said •

' is it truthful ?

'

I examined it carefully. It seemed to me
the face of some one who had a secret, but
whether that secret was good or evil 1 could
not say. Its beauty was a beauty moulded out
of many mysteries—the beauty, in fact, which
is psychological, not plastic—and the faint smile
that just played across the hps was far too
subtle to be really sweet.

' Well,' he cried impatisntl- , ' what do you
say ?

'

'

' She is the Gioconda in sables," I answered.
' Let me know all about her.'

' Not now," he said ;
' after dinner,' and began

to talk of other things.

When the waiter brought us our coffee and
cigarettes I reminded Gerald of his promise.
He rose from his seat, walked two or three
times up and down the room, and, sinking into
an armchair, told me the following story :—

' One evening.' lie said, ' t was walking down
Bond Street about five o'clock. There was a
terrific crush of carriages, and the traffic was
almost stopped. Close to the pavement was
standing a Uttle yellow brougham, which, for
some reason or other, attracted my attention.
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THE SPHINX WITHOUT A SECRET
As I passed by there looked out from it the

face I showed you this afternoon. It fascinated

me immediately. All that night I kept tliink-

ing of it, and all the next day. I wandered up
and down that wretched Row, peering into

every carriage, and waiting for the yellow

brougham ; but I could not find ma belle

inconnue, and at last I began to think she was
merely a dream. About a week afterwards I

was dining witli Madame de Ilastail. Dinner
was for eight o'clock; but at half-past eight

we were still waiting in the drawing-room.
Finally the servant threw open the door, and
announced Lady Alroy. It was the woman
I had been looking for. She came in very

slowly, looking like a moonbeam in grey lace,

and, to my intense delight, I was asked to take

her in to dinner. After we had sat down, I

remarked quite innocently, " I think I caught

sight of you in I5ond Street some time ago.

Lady Alroy." She grew very pale, and said to

me in a low voice, " Pray do not talk so loud

;

you may be overheard." I felt miserable at

having made such a bad beginning, and plunged
recklessly into the subject of the French plays.

She spoke very little, always in the same low
musical voice, and seemed as if she was afraid

of some one listening. I fell passionately,

stupidly in love, and the indefinable atmosphere
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of mystery that surrounded her excited my
most ardent curiosity. When she was going
away, which she did very soon after dinner.
I asked her if I might call and see lier. She
hesitated for a moment, glanced round to see
if any one was near us, and then said, " Yes

;

to-morrow at a quarter to five." I begged
Madame de Rastail to tell me about her; but
all that I could learn was that she was a widow
with a beautiful house in Park Lane, and as
some scientific bore began a dissertation on
widows, as exemplifying the survival of the
matrimonially fittest, I left and went home.
The next day I arrived at Park Lane

punctual to the moment, but was told by the
butler that Lady Alroy had just gone out. I

went down to the club quite unhappy and very
much puzzled, and after long consideration
wrote her a letter, asking :f I might be
allowed to try my chance some other after-
noon. I had no answer for several days, but
at last I got a little note saying she would be
at home on Sunday at four, and with this ex-
traordinary postscript: "Please do not write
to me here again; I will explain when I see
you." On Sunday she received me, and was
perfectly charming; but when I was going
away she begged of me, if I ever had occasion
to write to her again, to address my letter to
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THE SPHINX WITHOUT A SECRET
"Mrs. Knox, care of Whittaker's Library,
Green Street." " There are reasons," she
said, " why I cannot receive letters in my own
house."

' All through the season I saw a great deal of
her, and the atmosphere of mystery never left

her. Sometimes I thought that she was in the
power of some man, but she looked so un-
approachable that I could not believe it. It

was really very difficult for me to come to any
conclusion, for she was like one of those strange
crystals that one sees in museums, which are at
one moment clear, and at another clouded. At
last I determined to ask her to be my wife : I

was sick and tired of the incessant secrecy that
she imposed on all my visits, and on the few
letters I sent her. I wrote to her at the library
to ask her if she could see me the following
Monday at six. She answered yes, and I was
in the seventh heaven of delight. I was in-

fatuated with her : in spite of the mystery, I

thought then—in consequence of it, I see now.
No; it was the woman herself I loved. The
mystery troubled me, maddened me. Why
did chance put me in its track ?

'

' You discovered it, then ?
' I cried.

' I fear so,' he answered. ' You can judge for

yourself.'

' When Monday came round I went to lunch
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with my uncle, and about four o'clock found
myself in the Marylebone Road. My uncle,

you know, lives in Regent's Park. I wanted to
get to Piccadilly, and took a short cut through
a lot of shabby little streets. Suddenly I saw
in front of me Lady Alroy, deeply veiled and
walking very fust. On coming to the last

house in the street, she went up the steps, took
out a latch-key, and let herself in. " Here is

the mystery," I said to myself ; and I hurried

on and examined the house. It seemed a sort

of place for letting lodgings. On the doorstep
lay her handkerchief, which she had dropped.
I picked it up and put it in my pocket. Then
I began to consider what I should do. I came
to the conclusion that I had no right to spy on
her, and I drove down to the club. At six I

called to see her. She was lying on a sofa, in a
tea-gown of silver tissue looped up by some
strange moonstones that she always wore. She
was looking quite lovely. " I am so glad to see

you," she said ;
" I have not been out all day."

I stared at her in amazement, and pulling the

handkerchief out of my pocket, handed it to

her. " You dropped this in Cumnor Street

this afternoon. Lady Alroy," I said very calmly.

She looked at me in terror, but made no attempt
to take the handkerchief. " What were you
doing there ?

" I asked. " What right have you
I 129
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to question me ? " she answered. " The right of
a man who loves you." I replied ; " I came here
to ask you to be my wife." She hid her face in
her hands, and burst into floods of tears. " You
must tell me," I continued. She stood up, rnd,
looking me straight in the face, said, " Lord
Murchison, there is nothing to tell you."—
" You went to meet some one," I cried ; " this
is your mystery." She grew dreadfully white,
and said, " I went to meet no one."—" Can't
you tell the truth?" I exclaimed. "I have
told it," she replied. I was mad, frantic; I

don't know what I said, but I said terrible
things to her. Finally I rushed out of the
house. She wrote me a letter the next day

;

I sent it back unopened, and started for
Norway with Alan Colville. After a month
I came back, and the first thing I saw in the
Morning Post was the death of Lady Alroy.
She had caught a chill at the Opera, and had
died in five days of congestion of the lungs. I

shut myself up and saw no one. I had loved
her so much, I had loved her so madly. Good
God I how I had loved that woman I

'

' You went to the street, to the house in it ?

'

I said.

' Yes,' he answered.
' One day I went to Cumnor Street. I could

not help it; I was tortured with doubt I
180
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knocked at the door, and a respecUbIe-lookin»woman opened it to me. I asked her if ^e h^
he draw„,g.rooms are supposed to be let ^

and as rent is owjng on them, you can have

iV \'>f„'''<v IS dead." I replied. "Oh. sirI hope not 1" said the woman; "she wa mvbest odger. She paid me three guineas a we^k

t":?L!fshe '"r'
<'™-n«--ms"now andtnen. - She met some one here ? " I said • buthe woman assured me that it was not so tha

1 "LT^'.'T" "'°"^' ""'J ^'^^ no one. "What

satrtLf
'° '"" '

"
' "''' " She ^^implysat in the drawing-room, sir, reading books ^dsc^metunes had tea." the woman aiwered. Sdid not know what to say, so I gave her a

thiTfalf "'"I r^- ^°-' -h"' -Jo youthmk It all meant? You don't believe thewoman was telling the truth ?

'

' I do.'

'

1l'^'\
^hy did Lady Alroy go there i

•

My dear Gerald.' I answerfd, Sy Alroy

She took these rooms for the pleasure of goi^there with her veil down, and imagining shfZ
lai
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• heroine. She had a passion for secrecy, but
she herself was merely a Sphinx without a
secret'

' Do /ou really think so ?

'

' I am sure of it," I replied.

He took out the morocco case, opened it, and
looked at the photograph. ' I wonder ?

' he said
at last

''

if! jl
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THE MODEL MILLIONAIRE

UNLESS one in wealthy there is no use
in being u charming fellow. Homance
is tiie privilege of the rich, not the

profession of the unemployed. The poor should
be practical and prosaic. It is better to have a
permanent income tlian to be fascinating. Th( se
arc the great truths of modern life which Hugliie
Erskine never realised. Poor Hughie I Intel-

lectually, we must admit, he was not of much
importance. He never said a brilliant or even
an ill-natured thing in Ills life. But then he
was wonderfully good-looking, with his crisp

brown hair, his clear-cut profile, and his grey
eyes. He was as popular with men as he was
with women, and he had every accomplishment
except that of making money. His father had
bequeathed him his cavalry sword and a His-
tory of the Penimsular f^ar in fifteen volumes.
Hughie hung the first over his looking-glass,
put the second on a shelf between RiiJ-t Guide
and Bailey's Magazine, and lived on two liun-
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dred a year that an old aunt allowed him. He
had tried everything. He had gone on the
Stock Exchange for six months ; but what was
a bi'tterfly to do among bulls and bears ? He
had been a tea-merchant for a little longer, but
had soon tired of pekoe and souchong. Then
he had tried selling dry sherry. That did not
answer ; the sherry w^as a httle too dry. Ulti-
mately he became nothing, a delightful, in-

effectual young man with a perfect profile and
no profession.

To make matters worse, he was in love.

The girl he loved was Laura Merton, the
daughter of a retired Colonel who had lost his

temper and his digestion in India, and had
never found either of them again. Laura
adored him, and he was ready to kiss her
shoe-strings. They were the handsomest couple
in London, and had not a penny-piece between
them. The Colonel was very fond of Hughie,
but would not hear of any engagement

' Come to me, my boy, when you have got
ten thousand pounds of your own, and we will

see about it,' he used to say; and Hughie
looked very glum in those liays, and had to go
to Laura for consolation.

One morning, as he was on his wiy to
Holland Park, where the Jlertons hved, he
dropped in to see a great friend of his, Alan
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Trevor. Trevor was a painter. Indeed, few
people escape that nowadays. But he was also
an artist, and artists are rather rare. Personally
he was a strange rough fellow, witfi a freckled
face and a red ragged beard. However, when
he took up the brush he was a real master, and
his pictures were eagerly sought after. He had
been very much attracted by Hughie at first, it
must be acknowledged, entirely on account of
his personal charm. ' The only people a painter
should know, he used to say, 'are people who
are bete and beautiful, people who are an artistic
pleasure to look at and an intellectual repose to
talk to. Men who are dandies and women who
are darlings rule the world, at least they should
do so. However, after he got to know Hughie
better, he liked him quite as much for his
bright, buoyant spirits and his generous, reck-
less nature and had given him the permanent
CTUrie to his studio.

When Hughie came in he found Trevor
putting the finishing touches to a wonderful
life-sue picture of a beggar-man. The beggar
himself was standing on a raised platform in acomer of the studio. He was a wizened old
man, with a face like wrinkled parchment, and
a most piteous expression. Over his shoulders
was flung a coarse brown cloak, all tears xnA
tatters; his thick boote were patched and
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cobbled, and with one hand he leant on a
rough stick, while with the other he held out
his battered hat for alms.

' What an amazing model I ' whispered Hughie,
as he shook hands with his friend.

'An amazing model?' shouted Trevor at the
top of his voice; 'I should think sol Such
beggars as he are not to be met with every day.
A trouvaille, mon cher; a living Velasquez I

My stars! what an etching Rembrandt would
have made of him !

'

' Poor old chap
!

' said Hughie, ' how miserable
he looks I But I suppose, to you painters, his
face is his fortune ?

'

' Certainly,' replied Trevor, ' you don't want
a beggar to look happy, do you ?

'

' How much does a model get for sitting ?

'

asked Hughie, as he found himself a comfort-
able seat on a divan.

'A shilling an hour.'

' And how much do you get for your picture,

Alan ?
•

' Oh, for this I get two thousand 1

'

' Pounds ?

'

Guineas. Painters, poets, and physicians
always get guineas.'

• Well, I think the model should have a per-
centage,' cried Hughie, laughing; 'they work
quite as hard as you do.'
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'Nonsense, nonsense! Why, look at the
trouble of laying on the paint alone, and stand-
ing all day long at one's easel I It's all very
well, riughie, for you to Ulk, but I assure you
that there are moments when Art almost attains
to the dignity of manual labour. But you
mustnt chatter; I'm very busy. Smoke a
cigarette, and keep quiet'

After some time the servant came in, and
told Trevor that the framemaker wanted to
speak to him.

•Don't run away. Hughie,' he said, as hewent out, • I will be back in a moment.'
The old beggar-man took advantage of

Trevors absence to rest for a moment on awooden bench that was behind him. He looked
so forlorn and wretched that Hughie could not
help pitying him. and felt in his pockets to seewhat money he had. AU he could find was a
sovereign and some coppers. • Poor old fellow,'
he thought to himself, -he wants it more than
1 do but It means no hansoms for a fortnight '•

and he walked across the studio and slipped the
sovereign into the beggar's hand.
The old man started, and a faint smile flitted

across us withered lips. 'Thank you, sir,' he
said, 'thank you."

.?.,<=

1
'^^^1^'^:'°^ "rived, and Hughie took his

leave, blushing a little at what he had done.
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He spent the day with Laura, got a channinf;

scolding for his extravagance, and had to walk

home.
That night he strolled into the Palette Club

about eleven o'clock, and found Trevor sitting

by himself in the smoking-room drinking hock

and seltzer.

' Well, Alan, did you get the picture finished

all right ?
' he said, as he lit his cigarette.

' Finished and framed, my boy I ' answered

Trevor; 'and, by the bye, you have made a

conquest That old model you saw is quite

devoted to you. I had to tell him all about

you—who you are, where you live, what your

income is, what prospects you have
'

' My dear Alan,' cried Hughie, ' I shall pro-

bably find him waiting for me when I go home.

But of course you are only joking. Poor old

wretch 1 I wish I could do something for him.

I think it is dreadful that any one should be so

miserable. I have got heaps of old clothes at

home—do you think he would care for any of

them ? Why, his rags were falling to bits.'

' But he looks splendid in them,' said Trevor.

' I wouldn't paint him in a frock-coat for any-

thing. What you call rags I call romance.

What seems poverty to you is picturesque-

ness to me. However, I 11 tell him of your

offer.'
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' Alan,' said Ilughie seriously, ' you painters

are a heartless lot.'

'An artist's heart is his head,' ri .,iied Trevor;
'and besides, our business is to realise the world
as we see it, not to reform it as we know it.

A chacun son metier. And now tell me how
Laura is. The old model was quite interested
in her,'

' You don't mean to say you talked to him
about her?' said Hughie.

' Certainly I did. He knows all about the
relentless colonel, the lovely Laura, and the
£10,000.'

'You told that old beggar all my private
affairs?' cried Hughie, looking very red and
angry.

'My dear boy,' said Trevor, smiling, 'that
old beggar, as you call him, is one of the richest
men in Europe. He could buy all London
to-morrow without overdrawing his account
He has a house in every capital, dines off gold
plate, and can prevent Russia going to war
when he chooses.'

* What on earth do you meau »
' exclaimed

Hughie.
' What I say,' said Trevor. < The old man

you saw to-day in the studio was Baron Haus-
berg. He is a great friend of mine, buys all

my pictures and that sort of thing, and gave
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me a commission a month ago to paint him as

a beggar. Que voulez-vouaf Lafantaisie dun
millionnaire / And I must say he made a
magnificent figure in his rags, or perliaps I

should say in my rags; they are an old suit

I got in Spain.'

' Baron Hausberg 1
' cried Hiighie. ' Good

heavens I I gave him a sovereign 1
' and he sank

into an armchair the picture of dismay.
' Gave him a sovereign I ' shouted Trevor, and

he burst into a roar of laughter. ' My dear
boy, you '11 never see it again. Son affaire c'est

Fargent des autres.'

' I think you might have told me, Alan,' said

Hughie sulkily, 'and not have let me make
such a fool of myself.'

' Well, to begin with, Hughie,' said Trevor,
' it never entered my mind that you went about
distributing alms in that reckless way. I can
understand your kissing a pretty model, but
your giving a sovereign to an ugly one—by
Jove, no ! Besides, the fact is that I really was
not at home to-day to any one ; and when you
came in I didn't know whether Hausberg would
like his name mentioned. You know he wasn't

in full dress.'

'What a duffer he must think mel' said

Hugliie.

'Not at all. He was in the highest spirits
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after you left ; kept chuckling to himself and
rubbing his old wrinkled hands together. I
couldn't make out why he was so interested
to know all about you ; but I see it all now.
He'll invest your sovereign for you, Hughie,
pay you the interest every six months, and have
a capital story to tell after dinner."

' I am an unlucky devil,' growled Hughie.
' The best thing I can do is to go to bed ; and,
my dear Alan, you mustn't tell any one. I

shouldn't dare show my face in the Row.'
' Nonsense

! It reflects the highest credit on
your philanthropic spirit, Hughie. And don't
run away. Have another cigarette, and vuu
can talk about Laura as much as you like.'

However, Hughie wouldn't stop, but walked
home, feeling very unhappy, and leaving Alan
Trevor in fits of laughter.

The next morning, as he was at breakfast,
the servant brought him up a card on which
was written, ' Monsieur Gustave Naudin, de la
part de M. le Baron Hausberg.' 'I suppose
he has come for an apology,' said Hughie to
himself; and he told the servant to show the
visitor up.

An old gentleman with gold spectacles and
grey hair came into the room, and said, in a
slight French accent, ' Have I the honour of
addressing Monsieur Erskine ?

'
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Hughie bowed.

'I have come from Baron Hausberg,' he
continued. ' The Baron '

'I beg, sir, that you will offer him my
sincerest apologies,' stammered Hughie.
'The Baron,' said the old gentleman with a

Atnile, ' has commissioned me to bring you this

letter ' ; and he extended a sealed envelope.

On the outside was written, 'A wedding
present to Hugh Erskine and Laura Merton,
from an old beggar,' and inside wan a cheque
for £10,000.

When they were married Alan Trevor was
the best man, and the Baron made a speech at

the wedding breakfast.

'Millionaire models,' remarked Alan, 'are

rare enough ; but, by Jove, model millionaires

are rarer still I

'
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I
HAD been dining with Erskine in his pretty
little house in Hirdcaj;e Walk, and we were
sittMig in the library over our coffee and

cigarettes, when the question of literary for-
geries happened to turn up in conversation.
I cannot at present remember how it was thatwe struck upon this somewhat curious topic as
It was at that time, but I know that we had a
long discussion about Macpherson, Ireland, and
Chatterton, and that with regard to the last I
insisted that his so-called forgeries were merely
the result of an artistic desire for perfect repre-
sentation

; that we had no right to quarrel with
an artist for the conditions under which he
chooses to present his work; and that all Art
being to a certain degree a mode of acting, an
attempt to realise one's own personality on some
imaginative plane out of reach of the trammel-
ling accidents and limitations of real life to
censure an artist for a forgery was to confuse ui
ethical with an ffisthetical problem.

Erskine, who was a good deal older than I
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was, and hsd been lintening to me with the

amused deference of a man of forty, suddenly

put his liund upon my shoulder and said to me,

' What would you say about a young man who

had a strange theory about a certain work of

art, believed in his theory, and committed a

forgery in order to prove it ?

'

'Ah! that is quite a different matter,' I

answered.

Erskine remained silent for a few moments,

looking at the thin grey threads of smoke that

were rising from his cigarette. ' Yes,' he said,

after a pause, 'quite different'

There was something in the tone of his voice,

a slight touch of bitterness perhaps, that excited

my curiosity. ' Did you ever know anybody

who did that ?
' I cried.

' Yes,' he answered, throwing his cigarette

into the fire,—'a great friend of mine, Cyril

Graham. He was very fascinating, and very

foolish, and very heartless. However, he left

me the only legacy I ever received in my life.'

' What was that ?
' I exclaimed. Erskine rose

from his seat, and going over to a tall inlaid

cabinet that stood between the two windows,

unlocked it, and came back to where I was

sitting, holding in his hand a small panel picture

set in an old and somewhat tarnished Elizabethan

frame.
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It was 1 r,;,,.ie„jfth portrait of a young man
ill iHte uixtcentlicentury costume, standing by
a tiiMe. with his right hand resting on an open
Iiook. He seemed about seventeen years of age,
and was of quite extraordinary personal beauty,
though evidently somewhat effeminate. Indeed!
had it not been for the dress and the closely
cropped hiiir, one would have said that the face,
with its dreamy wistful eyes, and its delicate
icarlet lips, was the face of a girl. In manner,
and especially in the treatment of the hands, the
picture reminded one of Francois Cloucfs later
work. The black velvet doublet with its fan-
tastically gilded points, and the peacock-blue
background against which it showed up so
pleasantly, and from which it gained such
luminous value of colour, were quite n Clouet's
style; and the two masks of Tragedy and
Comedy that hung somewhat formally from the
marble pedestal had that hard severity of touch
—so different from the facile grace of the Italians
—which even at the Court of France the great
Flemish master never completely lost, and which
in itself has always been a characteristic of the
northern temper.

' It is a charming thing,' I cried. ' but who is
this wonderful young man, whose beauty Art
has so happily preserved for us ?

'

•This is the portrait of Mr. W. H.,' said
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Erskine. with a sad smile. It might have

heen a chance efTect of light, ^ut tt seemed

to me that his eyes were quite bright with

^^Mr. W. H. r I exclaimed; 'who was Mr.

'Don't you rememberf he answered; 'look

at the book on which his hand is resting.

•
I see there is some writing there, but I can-

not make it out," I replied.

'Take this magnifying-glass and try. said

Erskine. with the same sad smile s' '1 playmg

about his mouth.

I took the glass, and moving the lamp a little

nearer. I began to spell out the crabbed s.x-

teenth-century handwriting. 'To the onlie

begetter of these insuing sonnets. . . .
Oood

heavens!' I cried, 'is this Shakespeare s Mr.

W H. ?'

•Cyril Graham used to say so,' muttered

^"^^"llut^'it is not a bit like Lord Pembroke.' I

answered.
' I know the Penshurst portraits very

well. I was staying near there a few weeks

''^"bo you really believe then that the sonnets

are addressed to Lord Pembroke ?
'
l-e asked

'I am sure of it,' I answered. 'Pembroke.

Shakespeare, and Mrs. Mary Fitton are the
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three personages of the Sonnets; there is no
doubt at all about if

T JT*"'.^ T^* "^'^^ you,' said Erskine, 'but
1 d.d not always think so. I „sed to believe
-well, I suppose I used to believe in CyrilGraham and his theory.'

• And what was that ?
' I asked, looking at the

wonderful portrait, which had already begun tohave a strange fascination for me.
'It is a long story,' said Erskine, taking the

picture awayfrom me-rather abruptly I thought
at the time-' a very long story ; but if you care
to hear it. I will tell it to you.'

'I love theories about the Sonnets,' I cried;
but I don t think I am likely to be converted

to any new idea. The matter has ceased to be
a mystery to any one. Indeed, I wonder that
It ever was a mystery.'
'As I don't believe in the theory, I am not

likely to convert you to it,' said Erskine, laugh-
ing; • but it may interest you."

•* '•^t".!.*
*° ^^' °^ '•""Ke,' I answered. 'If

It IS half as delightful as the picture. I shaU
be more than satisfied."

' Well,' said Erskine. lighting a cigarette, •
Imust begm by telling you about Cyril Graham

himself He and I were at the same house at
i.ton. I was a year or two older than he was.
but we were immense friends, and did all our
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work and all our play together. There was, of

course, a good deal more play than work, but I

cannot say tliat I am sorry for that It is always

an advantage not to have received a soimd com-

mercial education, and what I learned in the

playing fields at Eton has been quite as \iseful

to me as anything I was taught at Cambridge.

I should tell you that Cyril's father and mother

were both dead. They had been drowned in a

horrible yachting accident off the Isle of Wight.

His father had been in the diplomatic service,

and had married a daughter, the only daughter,

in fact, of old Lord Crediton, who became Cyril's

guardian after the death of his parents. I don't

think that Lord Crediton cared very much for

Cyril. He had never really forgiven his daughter

for marrying a man who hau lot a title. He was

an extraordinary old aristocrat, who swore like a

costermonger, and had the manners of a farmer.

I remember seeing him once on Speech-day.

He growled at me, gave me a sovereign, and

told me not to grow up " a damned Radical

"

like my father. Cyril had very little affection

for him, and was only too glad to spend most

of his holidays with us in Scotland. They

never really got on together at all. Cyril

thought him a bear, and he thought Cyril

effeminate. He was effeminate, I suppose, in

some things, though he was a very good rider
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a>.<l a capital fencer. In fact he got the foils
be ore he left Eton. Hut he wis very languidm his manner, and not a little vain of his good
looks, and had a strong objection to football.
The two things that really gave him pleasure
were poetry and acting. A t Kton he was always
dressing up and reciting Shakespeare, and when
we went up to Trinity he became a member of
the A.D.C. his first term. I remember I was
always very jealous of his acting. I was ab-
surdly devoted to him ; I suppose because we
were so different in some things. I was a rather
awkward, weakly lad, with huge feet, and hor-
ribly freckled. Freckles run in Scotch famihes
just as gout does in English families. Cyril
used to say that of the two he preferred the
gout

;
but he always set an absurdly high value

on personal appearance, and once read a paper
before our debating society to prove that it was
better to be good-looking than to be good. He
certamly was wonderfullv h.indsome. People
who did not like him, i'hilistines and college
tutors, and young men reading for the Church
used to say that he was merely pretty; but
there was a great deal moie in his face than mere
prettiness. I think he was the most splendid
creature I ever saw, and nothing could exceed
the grace of his movements, the charm of his
manner. He fascinated everybody who was
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worth fascinating, and a great many people who

were not. He was often wilful and petulant,

and I used to think him dreadfully insincere.

It was due, I think, chiefly to his inordinate

desire to please. Poor Cyril ! I told him once

that he was contented with very cheap triumphs,

but he only laughed. He was horribly spoiled.

All charming people, I fancy, are spoiled. It is

the secret of their attraction.

'However, I must tell you about Cyrils

acting You know that no actresses are allowed

to play at the A.D.C. At least tl.ey were "Ot

in my time. I don't know how it is now. We 1,

of course Cyril was always cast for the girls

parts, and when As You Like It was produced

he played Rosalind. It was a marvellous per-

formance. In fact, Cyril Graham was the only

perfect Rosalind I have ever seen. It would be

impossible to describe to you the beauty, the

deUcacy, the refinement of the whole thing. It

made an immense sensation, and the horrid little

theatre, as it was then, was crowded every night.

Even when I read the play now I cant help

thinking of Cyril. It might have been written

for him. The next term he took his degree,

and came to London to read for the diplomatic.

But he never did any work. He spent his days

in reading Shakespeare's Sonnets, and his even-

ings at the theatre. He was, of course, wild to
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go on the sUge. It was all that I and Lord
Crediton could do to prevent him. Perhaps if

he had gone on the stage he would be alive now.
It is always a silly thing to give advice, but to
give good advice is absolutely fatal. I hope
you will never fall into that error. If you do,
you will be sorry for it.

* Well, to coine to the real point of the story,
one day I got a letter from Cyril asking me to
come round to his rooms tliat evening. He had
charming chambers in Piccadilly overlooking
the Green Park, and as I used to go to see him
every day, I was rather surprised at his taking
the trouble to write. Of course I went, and
when I arrived I found him in a sUte of great
excitement. He told me that he had at last
discovered the true secret of Shakespeare's
Sonnets

; that all the scholars and critics had
been entirely on the wrong tack ; and that he
was the first who, working purely by internal
evidence, had found out who Mr. W. H. really
was. He was perfectly wild with delight, and
for a long time w iild not tell me his theory.
Finally, he product a bundle of notes, took his
copy of the Sonnets off the mantelpiece, and sat
down and gave me a long lecture on the vhole
subject

' He began by pointing out that the young
man to whom Shakespeare addressed these
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strangely passionate poems must have been

somebr»dy who was a really vital factor in the

development of his dramatic art, and that this

could not be said either of Lord Pembroke or

Lord Southampton. Indeed, whoever he was,

he could not have been anybody of high birth,

as was shown very clearly by the 25th Sonnet,

in which Shakespeare contrasts himself with

those who are " great princes' favourites "
; says

quite frankly

—

•"Let those who •re in favour with their sUn

Of public honour and proud titles boast,

Whilst I, whom fortune of such triumph ban,

Unlook'd for joy in that I honour roost."

and ends the sonnet by congratulating himself

on the mean state of him he so adored.

« " Then happy I, that loved and am beloved

Where I may not remove nor be removed."

This sonnet Cyril declared would be quite unin-

telligible if we fancied that it was addressed to

either the Earl of Pembroke or the Earl of

Southampton, both of whom were men of the

highest position in England and fully entitled

to be called "great princes"; and he in cor-

roboration of his view read me Sonnets cxxiv.

and cxxv., in which Shakespeare tells us that

his love is not "the child of state," that it

"suffers not in smiling pomp," but is " builded
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that Shakespeare's friendship for Mr W H

did not ece^fo^d:;" iHe wis ^X"'years of age. that is to say till 1508 and Shl^speareV, acquaintance with Mr W Jr
' ."

have begun in 1501 „r J tu ,.' ""*'
6"" «" 10a*, or at the latest in isn?

fi.tK*^^''i^^"''"*"^ °"* "''*" that Pembroke'sfather did not die till 1601; wherel, it „
evident from the line,

^ " ^"*

'' Vou had a

that the father of
Besides, it was
publisher of the
the publisher's h
address William
«s Mr. VV. H.

;

being spoken of

father, let your ton uy 10,"

Mr. W.H. was dead in 1598
absurd to i. ,agine that any
time, and tl, preface is from
»nd, would have ventured to
Herbert, Earl of Pembroke,
the case of Lord Buckhurst
»s Mr. SackviUe being not
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really a parallel instance, as Lord Buckliurst

was not a peer, but merely the younger son of a

peer, with a courtesy title, and the passage in

England:! Parnansui. where he is so spoken of,

is not a formal and stately dedication, but simply

a casual allusion. So far for Lord Pembroke,

whose supposed claims Cyril easily demolished

while I sat by in wonder. With F^ord South-

ampton Cyril had even less difficulty. South-

ampton became at a very early age the lover of

Elizabeth Vernon, so he needed no entreaties

to marry ; he was not beautiful ; he did not

resemble his mother, as Mr. W. H. did—

" Thou art thy mother"! gl«i», "nd fhe In thee

C«ll« back the lovely April of her prime"

;

and, above all, his Christian name was Henry,

whereas the punning sonnets (cxxxv. and

cXLiii.) show that the Christian name of Shake-

speare's friend was the same as his own—

'^'i
. , /. . .

• As for the other suggestions of unfortunate

commentators, that Mr. W. H. is a misprint for

Mr. W. S., meaning Mr. William Shakespeare

;

that " Mr. W. H. all" should be read " Mr. W.

Hall"; that Mr. W. H. is Mr. William Hath-

aw md that a full stop should be placed

al ^isheth," making Mr. W. H. the writer

and not the subject of the dedication,—Cyril
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got rid of them in a very short time ; and it is

not worth while to mention his reasons, though
I remember lie sent me off into a fit of laughter
by reading to me. 1 am glad to say not in the
original, some extracts from a German commen-
tator called Barnstorff, who insisted that Mr.
W. H. was no less a person than " Mr. William
Himself." Nor would he allow for a moment
that the Sonnets are mere satires on the work
of Drayton and John Davies of Hereford. To
him. as indeed to me. they were poems of serious
and tragic import, wrung out of the bitterness
of Shakespeare's heart, and made sweet by the
honey of his lips. Still less would he admit
that they were merely a philosophical allegory,
and that in them Shakespeare is addressing his
Ideal Self, or Ideal Manhood, or the Spirit of
Ueauty. or the Reason, or tlie Divine Logos, or
the Catliolic Church. He felt, as indeed I
think we all must feel, that the Sonnets are
addressed to an individual,— to a particular
young man whose personality for some reason
seems to have filled the soul of Shakespeare
with terrible joy and no less terrible despair.

' Having in this manner cleared the way as it
were. Cyril asked me to dismiss from my mind
any preconceived ideas I might have formed on
the subject, and to give a fair and unbiassed
hearing to his own theory. The problem he
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pointed out was this : Who w»s that young

man of Shakespeare's day who, without being

of noble birtli or even of noble nature, was

addressed by him in terms of such passionate

adoration that we can but wonder at the strange

worship, and are almost afraid to turn the key

that unlocks the mystery of the poet's heart

!

Who was he whose physical beauty was such

that it became the very corner-stone of Shake-

speare's art ; the very source of Shakespeare's

inspiration; the very incarnation of Shake-

speare's dreams? To look upon him as simply

the object of certain love-poems is to miss the

whole meaning of the poems: for the art of

which Shakespeare talks in the Sonnets is not

the art of the Sonnets themselves, which indeed

were to him but slight and secret things—it is

the art of the dramatist to which he is always

alluding ; and he to whom Shakespeare said—

<• Thou «rt all mj »rt, and doit advance

Ai high ai learning my rude ignorance,"

he to whom he promised immortality,

" Where breath moat breathea, eren In the mouth of men,"—

was surely none other than the boy-actor for

whom he created Viola and Imogen, Juliet and

Rosalind, Portia and Desdemona, and Cleo-

patra herself. This was Cyril Gral'am's theory,
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evolved as you see purely from the SoiineU
themselves, and dependiii;? for its acieptance
not so much on demonstrable proof or formal
evidence, but on a kind of spiritual and artistic
sense, by which alone he claimed could the true
meaning of the poems be discerned. I remem-
ber his reading to me that fine sonnet—

'
" How cui my MuK want lubject to invent,
While thou dojt hretthe, that pour'it into mj vene
Thine own sweet •rguroenl, too excellent
For every vulgar paper to reheane ?

O, give thyielf the thanks, If aught in me
Worthy peruul itand against thy sight

;

For who 'i so dumb that cannot write to thee,
When thou thyself dost give Invention llglit ?

Be thou the tenth Muse, ten times more in worth
Than those old nine which rhymers invocate

;

And he that calls on thee, let him bring forth
Eternal numbers to outlive long date

"

—and pointing out how completely it corrobo-
rated his theory; and indeed he went through
all the Sonnets carefully, and showed, or fancied
that he showed, that, according to his new ex-
planation of their meaning, things that had
seemed obscure, or evil, or exaggerated, became
clear and rational, and of high artistic import,
illustratinfr Shakespeare's conception of the true
relations between the art of the actor and the
art of the dramatist

•It is of course evident that there must
lai
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have been in Shakcsjicure's company some

wonderful boy-actor of great beauty, to whom

he intru»teJ the presentation of his noble

heroines; for Shakespeare was a practical

theatrical manajrer as well as an imaginative

poet, and Cyril Graham had actually discovered

the boy-attor's name. He was Will, or, as he

preferred to call him, Willie Hu;{hes. The

Christian name he found of course in the pun-

ning sonnets, cxxxv. and cxi.iii. ; the surname

was, according to him, hidden in the eighth

line of the 20th Sonnet, where Mr. W. H. is

described as

—

• •• A nun In hew, all llemi In his eontrowllng."

' In the original edition of the Sonnets

" Hews" is printed with a capital letter and in

italics, and this, he claimed, showed clearly that

a play on words was intended, his view receiving

a good deal of corroboration from those sonnets

in which curious puns are made on the words

" use " and " usury." Of course I was con-

verted at once, and Willie Hughes became to

me as real a person as Shakespeare. The only

objection I made to the theory was that the

name of Willie Hughes does not occur in the

list of the actors of Shakespeare's company as

it is printed in the first folio. Cyril, however,

pointed out that the absence of Willie Hughes's
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ii.me from this li,t really eorr..J«,rated the

that Willie Hughes had abandoned Shake-
«pe.res company to p|„y at a rival theatre,
probably m some of Chupinans plays It ism reference to this that in the groit sonnet
" Chapman Shakespeare said to Willie

' "
ru* "!"? '"'" """«"••"« llled up hi. line,
Ihcn Ucked 1 m.lt.r; th.l enfeebled mln, •_

the expression "when your countenance filledup his line referring obviously to the beauty

added charm to Chapn..,n-s verse, the same ideabemg also put forward ii; tj.e 79th Sonnet—

'"WhlUtLlone,..!,,.;,,,,,, ,i,y^d^
My vene .lo. - fc^,! «|| ,„;. ,.,„tle (fr.ee.
But now my ,,.,.,.,„« „„,„o,-ri .•-,, dec.yed.
And my .iek -.U...., d„. . .,, , <u.,:.,er pl.„"i

and in the immtdriLfly j.j -i uu,-,

Sliakespeare says

—

;
sonnet, wher'

' ' Every alien pen bai got my wt
And under thee their poeiy di»per.e,"

the play upon words (use= Hughes) being of
course obvious, and the phrase " under the
their poesy disperse," meaning " by your assis*
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ance as an actor bring their plays before the

people."
' It was a wonderful evening, and we sat up

almost till dawn reading and re-reading the

Sonnets. After some time, however, I began to

see that before the theory could be placed before

the world in a really perfected form, it was neces-

sary to get some independent evidence about the

existence of this young actor, Willie Hughes.

If this could be once established, there could be

no possible doubt about his identity with Mr.

W. H. ; but otherwise the theory would fall to

the ground. I put this forward veiy stroiigly

to Cyril, who was a good deal annoyed at what

he called my Philistine tone of mind, and indeed

was rather hitter upon the subject. However,

I made him promise that in his own interest he

would not publish his discovery till he had put

the whole matter beyond the reach of doubt

;

and for weeks and weeks we searched the

registers of City churches, the AUeyn MSS.

at Dulwich, the Record Office, the papers of

the Lord Chamberlain—everything, in fact,

that we thought might contain some allusion

to Willie Hughes. We discovered nothing, of

course, and every day the existence of Willie

Hughes seemed to me to become more pro-

blematical. Cyril was in a dreadful state, and

used to go over the whole question day after
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day. entreating me to believe; but I saw theone flaw in the theory, and I refusedTo h!-nv need til, the act"!;, exisLcl"of WiutHughes, a boyactor of Elizabethan days, hadbeen placed beyond the reach of doubt or iavilOne day Cyril left town to stay with Wsgrandfather I thought at the time. h,t aftew.rds heard from Lord Crediton that thi Ss

Warwick, askmg me to be sure to come anddme w.th him that evening at ei«ht o'clockWhen I arrived, he said to me, "The only
apostle who did not deserve pr^of was StIhomas, and St. Thomas ^-as the only apostlewho got It I asked hi,„ what he mea^^^.t' Ae
establish the existence in the sixteenth centuryofa boy-actor of the name of Willie Hughes, butto prove by the most conclusive evidence thathe was the Mr. W. H. of the Sonnets He
Tut aft"efT ""'

r^"™« ""^^ «* the time!but after dinner he solemnly produced thepicture I showed you, and told me that he

to1he'l°"7 " .'^r^
"""* •^'"'"- "-ledto the side of an old chest that he had boughtat a farmhouse in Warwickshire. The clfest^sef, which was a very fine example of Eliza-bethan work, he had, of course, brought with
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him, and in the centre of the front panel the

initials W. H. vere undoubtedly carved. It

was this monosram that had attracted his

attention, and lie told me that it was not till he

had had the chest in his possession for severa

days that he had thought of making any caieful

examination of the inside. One morning, how-

ever he saw that one of the sides of the chest

was 'much thicker than the other, and looking

more closely, he discovered that a framed panel

picture was clamped against it. On taking it

out, he found it was the picture that is now

lying on the sofa. It was very dirty, and

covered with mould; but he managed to clean

it, and, to his great joy, saw that he had faUen

by mere chance on the one tiling for which he

had been looking. Here was an authentic por-

trait of Mr. W. H., with his hand resting on

the dedicatory page of the Sonnets, and on the

frame itself could be faintly seen the name of

the voung man written in black uncial letters

on a faded gold ground, " Master Will. Hews.

• Well, what was 1 to say ? It never occurred

to me for a moment that Cyril Graham was

playing a trick on me. or that he was trymg to

prove his theory by means of a forgery.'

' But is it a forgery ?
' I asked.

• Of course it is,' said Erskine. ' It is a very

good forgery ; but it is a forgery none the less.
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I thought at th» time that Cyril was rather
calm ahout the whole matter; but I remember
he more than once told me tliat he himself
required no proof of the kind, and tliat he
thought the theory complete without it. 1

laughed at him, and told liim that without it

the theory would fall to the jjround, and I

warmly congratulated him on the marvellous
discovery. We then arranged that the picture

should be etched or facsimiled, and placed as the
frontispiece to Cyril's edition of the Sonnets;
and for three months we did nothing but go over
each poem line by line, till we had settled every
difficulty of text or meaning. One unlucky
day I was in a print-shop in Holborn, when I

saw upon the counter some extremely beautiful

drawings in silver-point. I was so attracted by
them that I bought them ; and the proprietor

of the place, a man called Rawliiigs, told me
that they were done by a young painter of the

name of Edward Merton, who was very clever,

but as poor as a church mouse. I went to see
Merton some days afterwards, having got his

address from the printseller, and found a pale,

interesting young man, with a rather conmion-
looking wife—his model, as I subsecjuently

learned. I told him how much I admired his

drawings, at which he seemed very pleased, and
I asked him if he would show me some of his
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other work. As we were looking over a port-

folio, full of really very lovely things,— for

Merton had a most delicate and delightful

touch,—I suddenly caught sight of a drawing of

the picture of Mr. W. H. There was no doubt

whatever about it. It was almost a fucsimile—
the only difference being tliat the two masks of

Tragedy and Comedy were not suspended from

the marble table as tliey are in the picture, but

were lying on the floor at the young man s feet.

" Where on earth did you get that ? " I said. He
grew rather confused, and said—" Oh, that is

nothing. I did not know it was in this port-

folio. It is not a thing of any value." " It is

what you did for Mr. Cyril Graham," exclaimed

his wife ; " and if this {{cntlfmuii wishes to buy

it, let him have it." " For Mr. Cyril Graham ?

"

I repeated. " Did you paint the jiicture of Mr.

W. H. ? " "I don't understand what you mean,"

he answered, growing very red. Well, tlie

whole thing was quite dreadful. The wife let

it all out. I gave her five pounds when I was

going away. I can't bear to think of it now

;

but of course I was furious. 1 went off at once

to Cyril's chambers, waited there for three hours

before he came in, with tliat horrid lie staring

me in the face, and told him I had discovered

his forgery. He grew very pale and said—" I

did it purely for your sake. You would not be
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convinced in any otl,er way. It does not affect
the truth of the theory." "The truth of the
theory I I exclaimed; "the less we talk about
that the better. You never even believed in
It yourself. If you had, y,.u would not have
committed a forgery to prove it." High words
passed between us ; we had a fearful quarrel. I
dare say I was unjust. The next morning he
was dead. "

' Dead !

' I cried.

' Yes
:
he shot himself with a revolver. Some

of the blood splashed up<,n the frame of the
picture, just where the name had been painted
«y the time I arrived-his servant had sent forme at once- the police were already there. He
had left a letter for me, evidently written in the
greatest agitation and distress of mind."

' What was in it ?
' I asked.

'Oh, that he believed absolutely in Willie
Hughes; that the forgery of the picture had
been done simply as a concession to me, and
did not in the slightest degree invalidate the
truth of the theory ; and that in order to showme how firm and flawless his faith in the whole
thinpr was, he was goirifr to oder his life as a
sacrihee to the secret of the Sonnets. It was
a foolish, mad letter. I remember he ended
by saying that he intrust.d to me the Willie
Hughes theory, and that it was for me to present
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it to the world, and to unlock the secret of

Shakespeare's heart.'

' It is a most tragic story,' I cried ; ' but why
liave you not carried out his wishes ?

'

Erskiiie shrugged his slioulders. ' Recause it

is a perfectly unsound theory from beginning to

end,' he answered.
' My dear Erskine,' I said, getting up from

my seat, 'you are entirely wrong about the

whole matter. It is the only perfect key to

Shakespeare's Sonnets tliat has ever been made.

It is complete in every detail I believe in

Willie Hughes.'
' Don't say that,' said Erskine gravely ;

' I

believe there is something fatal about the idea,

and intellectually there is nothing to be said for

it. I have gone into the whole matter, and

I assure you the theory is entirely fallacious.

It is plausible up to a certain point. Then it

stops. For heaven's sake, my dear boy, don't

take up the subject of Willie Hughes. You
will break your lieart over it.'

' Erskine,' 1 answered, ' it is your duty to

give this theory to the world. If you will not

do it, I will. By keeping it back you wrong

the memory of Cyril CJraham, the youngest and

the most splendid of al' the martyrs of litera-

ture. I entreat you to do liim justice. He died

for this thing,—don't let his death be in vain.'
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KrskiMe looked at me in amazement. - You«e carried away by the sentiment of the whole

n„7„' ''i'- '^""f-getthatathinri!
not neeessanly true because a man dies foM
I was devoted to Cyril Graham. His deawas a horrib e blow to me. I did not recover

S" BuTw .'°H ^l'""
' have ever recov'ed

It But Wilhe Hughes? There is noU.int: inthe ,dea of Willie Hughes. No suchT^son

before the world-the world thinks that C yrMGn,ha,n shot h.mself by accident. The onlyproof of h.s suKule was cont.inc-.l in the IcttcT

an>thmg. To the present day Lord Creditonthmks that the whole thing was accT

' Cyril Graham sacrificed his life to a Kreat.dea. I answcre.!; 'and if you will not tell of
h..s martyrdom, tell at least of his faith

'

thit wast
!'•' "•"'

^'l'!''""'
''•'"* ""^'i "' " thingthat « as false, m a thing that was unsound, In

accept lor a mon.ct. The theory would be

SoStlf °?"'',
"r'''

' '•"" °^ yourself a,^

start hv
" *''"'

J'"**
^""^' "°^''ere. Voustart by assumnig the existence of the very

persor, whose existence is the thing to beproved. Besides, everybody knows fhat the
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Sonnets were addressed to Lord Pembroke.

The matter is settled once for all."

' The matter is not settled
!

' I exclaimed. ' I

will take up the theory where Cyril Graham

left it, and I will prove to the world that he

was right.'

' Silly boy
!

' said Erskine. ' Go home : it is

after two, and don't think about Willie Hughes

any more. I am sorry I told yoii anything

about it, and very sorry indeed that I should

have converted you to a thing in which I don't

believe."

' You have given me the key to the greatest

mystery of modern literature,' 1 answered;

• and I shall not rest till I have made you re-

cognise, till I have made everybody recognise,

that Cyril Graham was the most subtle Shake-

spearean critic of our day.'

As 1 walked home through St. James's Park

the dawn was just breaking over London. The

white swans were lying asleep on the polished

lake, and the gaunt Palace looked purple against

the pale-green sky. 1 thought of Cyril Graliam,

and my eyes filled with tears.
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IT
was past twelve o'clock when T awoke,
and the sun was streaming in through the
curtuins ofmy room in long slanting beams

of dusty gold. I told my servant that I would
be at home to no one ; and after I had had a
cup of chocolate and a petit-pain, I took down
from tlie book-shelf my copy of Shakespeare's
Sonnets, and began to go carefully through
them. Every poem seemed to me to corro-
borate Cyril Graham's theory. I felt as if I
had my hand upon Shakespeare's lieart, and
was counting each separate throb and pulse of
pas,ion. I thought of the wonderful boy-actor,
and saw his face in every line.

Two sonnets, I remem!'- str.,rk me par-
ticularly : they were the 5;ii(i iiiid th' C7th. In
the first of these, Shake.-.i. -,;;,:, complimenting
Willie Hughes on the vtrs^atili. > of liis ;< ting,
on his wide range of parti, . njifrc txt.jj jing
from Kosalind to .Juliet, and fVjm «tai:j x. to
Ophelia, says to him

—
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• Wh»l ii your lubntanpc, whereof »re you ni«Je,

Th»l inillinm of •trance ihadowi on you lend t

Since every one h«lh, every one, one ihaile,

And you, but one, c»n every ihulow lend '

—

lines that would be unintelligible if they were

not addressed to an actor, for the word ' shadow

'

had in Shakespeare's day k technical meaning

connected with the stage. ' The best in this

kind are but shadows," says Theseus of the

actors in the Midsummer Night't Dream, and

there are many similar allusions in the literature

of the day. These sonnete evidently belonged

to the series in which Shakespeare discusses the

nature of the actor's art, and of the strange and

rare temperament that is essential to the perfect

stage-player. ' How is it,' says Shakespeare to

Willie Hughes, ' that you have so many per-

sonalities?" and then he goes on to point out

that his beauty is such that it seems to realise

every form and phase of fancy, to embody each

dream of the creative imagination—an idea that

is still further expanded in the sonnet that im-

mediately follows, where, beginning with the

fine thought,

• O how much more doth beauty benuleou^ seem

By that sweet ornament which Irulh iloth give I

'

Shakespeare invites us to notice how the truth

of acting, the truth of visible presenUtion on
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the stage, adds to tlie wonder of poetry irivini.

Ideal form. And yet. in the 07th Sonnet.
Shakespeare calls upon Willie Hughes toabandon the stage with iu artificiality. iS
false mm„c l,e of painted face and unreaVcos!
tume. Its immoral mfluences and suggestions
^remoteness from the true world'^f? noble•cuon and sincere utterance.

'Ah I wherefore «ith infection •hnuld he IWeAnd with hi! presence gr«e lm|,iety,
Th.t .In by him ,,lv,nt.ge .hould .chleve.And lace itwlfwlth hii loeiety?
Why .hould f.l.e painting imiute hi. cheekAnd .tnl de«l Keming of hi. living hue?Why . juld poor beauty indirectly nek
Ko.e. of .hadow, tince hi. ro.e I. true ?

'

II Shir.""
'*"?*' 'Y *° K'"f dramatistas Shakespeare, who realised his own perfection

idtal plane of st«ge-wnting and stage-playine

tea"tre
:';"''"'" '" *''^" terms^^tb^ut' th'theatre; but we must remember that in Son-

nets ex. and CXI. Shakespeare shows us that hetoo was weaned of the world of puppets, and
^11 of shame at having made himself • a motleyto the view. The 111th Sonnet is especiaUy
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THE PORTRAIT OF MR. W. H.

' O, for ray sake do you with Fortune chide

The guilty goddess of my harmful deeds.

That did not better for my life provide

Than p;iblic means which public manners breeds.

Thence comes it that my name receives a brand,

And almost thence my nature is subdued

To what it works in, like the dyer's hand :

Pity me, then, and wish I were renewed '

—

and there are many signs elsewhere of the same

feeling, signs familiar to all real students of

Shakespeare.

One point puzzled me immensely as I read

the Sennets, and it was days before I struck

on the true interpretation, which indeed Cyril

Graham himself seems to have missed. I could

not understand how it was that Shakespeare set

so high a value on his young friend marrying.

He himself had married young, and the result

had been unhi>ppiness, and it was not likely that

he would have asked Willie Hughes to commit

the same error. The boy-player of Rosalind

had nothing to gain from marriage, or from the

passions of real life. The early sonnets, with

their strange entreaties to have children, seemed

to me a jarring note. The explanation of the

mystery came on me quite suddenly, and I

found it in the curious dedication. It will

be remembered that the dedication runs as

follows :

—
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TO • THE o^?LIE • BEOBTTER • Of •

TIU:sK . INauINO • SONNETS'

MR. W. H. ALL • HAPPINESSR

AND THAT ETKHNITIE •

PROMISED •

BV-

OUR RVER-LIVINO POET •

WI811BTH •

THE WELL-WISHINO •

ADVENTURER IN •

BETTINQ •

rORTH,

T. T.

Some scholars have supposed that the word
' begetter

'
in this dedication means simply the

procurer of the Sonnets for Thomas Thorpe the
publisher

; but this view is now generally aban-
doned, and the highest authorities are quite
agreed th^t it is to be taken in the sense of
inspirer, the metaphor being drawn from the
analogy of physical life. Now I saw that the
same metaphor was used by Shakespeare himself
all through the poems, and this set me on the
right track. Finally I made my great discovery.
The marriage that Shakespeare proposes for
Willie Hughes is the ' marriage with his Muse,'
an expression which is definitely put forward in
the 82nd Sonnet, where, in the bitterness of his
heart at the defection of the boy-actor for whom
he had written his greatest parts, and whose
" 177
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beauty had indeed suggested them, he opens his
complaint by saying

—

' I 'II grant thou wert not married to my Muse.'

The children he begs him to beget are no chil-

dren of flesh and blood, but more immortal
children of undying fame. The whole cycle of
the early sonnets is simply Shakespeare's invi-

tation to Willie Hughes to go upop the stage
and become a player. How barren and profit-

less a thing, he says, is this beauty of yours if

it be not used :

—

• When forty winters shall besiege thy brow.
And dig deep trenches in thy beauty's field.

Thy youth's proud livery, so gazed on now,
Will be a tattered weed, of small worth held

:

Then being asked where all thy beauty lies.

Where all the treasure of thy lusty days.

To say within thine own deep-sunken eyes.

Were an all-eating shame and thriftless praise.*

You must create something in art: my verse
' is thine, and born of thee ' ; only listen to me,
and I will ' bring forth eternal numbers to out-
live long date,' and you shall people with forms
of your own image the imaginary world of the
stage. These cliildren that you beget, he con-

tinues, will not wither away, as mortal children

do, but you shaU live in them and in my plays

:

do but

—
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•Make thee another self, for love of me,
ihat beauty still may live in thine or thee!"

I collected all the passages that seemed to meto corroborate this view, and they produced astron^r impression on me, and showed me how
complete Cyril Grahams theory really was I

itesTrT v^'i ' >

'"'' "l"''^ "'"'^y '" -''""t^ thosemesmwhtch he speaks of the Sonnets them-
selves from those in which he speaks of his greatdramafe work. This was a point that had been
entirely overlooked by all critics up to CyrilGraham s day. And yet it was one of the mostimportant points in the whole series of poemslo the Sonnets Shakespeare was more or 1«

o"„ If
''"^."' '"d "°t --h to rest his fameon them They were to him his • slight Muse^

as he calls them, and intended, as Meres teUs
us. for private circulation only among a few avery few. friend Upon the other ha^d he wasextremely conscious of the high artistic value ofh splays, and shows a noble self-reliance upon

Hugher ^'"'"'- ^''"' •"= '^y' *" ™^
'But thy eternal summer shall not fade
Nor lose possession of that fair thou owest;

When .n e,er„al hnes to time thou gro«est

;

So ong as men ean breathe or eyes can see.So long hves this and this gives life to thee'j—
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the expression ' eternal lines ' clearly alludes to

one of his plays that he was sending him at the

time, just as the concluding couplet points to

his confidence in the probability of his plays

being always acted. In his address to the

Dramatic Muse (Sonnets c. and ci.), we find

the same feeling.

• Where mrt thou, Muie, thot thou forget'it » long

To ipeak of that which gives thee all thy might i

Spends thou thy fury on some worthless song,

Darkening thy power to lend base subjects light }

l.e cries, and he then proceeds to reproach

the mistress of Tragedy and Comedy for her

' neglect of Truth in Beauty dyed," and says—

' Because he needs no praise, wilt thou be dumb ?

Excuse not silence so ; for 't lies in thee

To make 1: 'm much outlive a gilded tomb,

And to be praised jf ajfes yet to be.

Then do thy oPc';, Muse; I teach thee how

To make h'.za se^m long hence as he shows now.*

It is, however, perhaps in the SSth Sonnet that

Shakespeare gives to this idea its fullest expres-

sion. To imagine that the ' powerful rhyme *

of the second line refers to the sonnet itself, is

to entirely mistake Shakespeare's meaning. It

seemed to me that it was extremely hkely,

from the general character of the sonnet, that a

particular play was meant, and that the play

was none other but Romeo and Juliet.
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• Wot marWf, nor the (filded monumenta
Of princM, ihall outlive thia powerful rhyme j

But you shall shine more brijtht in the.e content!
Than uniwept stone besmeared with sluttish time,
when wasteful wars shall sUtutes overturn,
And broils lool out the work of inasoniy.
Not Mars his swonl nor war's quick lire shall bum
The living record of jour memory.
'Gainst death and all-oblivious enmity
Shall you pace forth; your praise shall still find room
Even in the eyes of all posterity
That wear this world out to the ending doom.

So, till the judgment that yourself arise.
You live in this, and dwell in lovers' eyei."

It was also extremely suggestive to note how
here as elsewhere Shakespeare promised Willie
Hughes immortality in a form that appealed to
me-i's eyes—that is to say, in a spectacular
form, m a play that is to be looked at.
For two weeks I worked hard at the Sonnets,

hardly ever going out, and refusing all invita-
tions. Every day I seemed to be discoverinir
somethmg new, and Willie Hughes became to
me a kmd of spiritual presence, an ever-domi-
nant personality. I could almost fancy that
I saw him standing in the shadow of my room,
so well had Shakespeare drawn him, with his
golden hair, his tender flower-like grace, his
dreamy deep-sunken eyes, his delicate mobile
hmbs, and his white lily hands. His very name
fascinated me. Willie Hughes 1 Willie Hughes I
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How musically it sounded ! Yes ; who else but

he could have been the master- mistress of

Shakespeare's passion,' the lord of his love to

whom he was bound in vassalage,' the delicate

minion of pleasure,' the rf^se of the whole

world,' the herald of the spring* decked in the

proud livery of youth," the lovely boy whom
it was sweet music to hear,' and whose beauty

was the very raiment of Shakespeare's heart,'

as it was the keystone of his dramatic power ?

How bitter now seemed the wliole tragedy of

his desertion and his shame 1—shame that he

made sweet and lovely* by the mere magic of

his personality, but that was none the less

shame. Yet as Shakespeare forgave him,

should not we forgive him also? I did not

care to pry into the mystery of his sin.

His abandonment of Shakespeare's theatre

was a different matter, and I investigated it at

great length. Finally I came to the conclusion

that Cyril Graham had been wrong in regard-

ing the rival dramatist of the 80th Sonnet as

Chapman. It was obviously Marlowe who was

alluded to. At the time the Sonnets were

written, such an expression as 'the proud full

sail of his great verse ' could not have been used

1 Sonnet xx. 2.

* Sonnet cix. 14.

' Sonnet tUL 1.
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* Sonnet xxrL 1.

• Sonnrt 1. 10.

" Scnn . xxii. 6.

' Sonnet exzvi. ft.

• Sonnet iL 3.

* Sonnet xer. 1.
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of Chapman's work, liowever applicable it might
have been to the style of his later Jacobean
pjays. No: Marlowe was clearly the rival
dramatist of whom .' 'mkespeare spoke in such
laudatory terms ; and that

'Aff'ahle familiar ({hoit
Which nightly gull, him with intelligence,'

was the Mephistopheles of his Doctor FaustiisNo doubt, Marlowe was fascinated by the
beauty and grace of the bov-notor, and lured
him away from the Blatkfriars Theatre, that
he might play the Gaveston of his K,hvard II.

wn- ^^»'"=;:P^'"e ^"^ the legal right to retain
Wilhe Hughes in his own company is evident
trom Sonnet lxxxvii., where he says :—

' Farewell
!
thou art too dear for my poMessing,

And like enough thou know'sl thy estimate :

'

The charltr of ihy worth gives thee releasing;
My bmdi in thee are all determinate.
For how do I hold lliee but by thy granting?
And for that riches where is my deserving >

The cause of this fair gift in me is wanting.
And m mg patent back again u smmmr.
Thyself thou gavest, thy own work then not knowing.
Or me, to whom thou gavest It, else mistaking;
So thy great gift, upon misprision growing.
Comes none again, on better judgment making.

This have I had thee, as a dream doth flatter.
In sleep > ku.g, but waking no such matter.'

But him whom he could not hold by love,
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he would not hold by force. Willie Hughes
became a member of Lord Pembroke's com-
pany, and, perhaps in the open yard of the Red
Bull Tavern, played the part of King Edward's
delicate minion. On Marlowe's death, he seems
to have returned to Shakespeare, who, what-

ever his fellow-partners may have thought of

the matter, was not slow to forgive the wilful-

ness and treachery of the young P'.-tor.

How well, too, had Shakespeare drawn the

temperament of the stage-player I Willie

Hughes was one of those

< That do not do the thing they most do show,

\/ho, moviDg others, «re themselves as stone.'

He could act love, but could not feel it, could

mimic passion without realising it.

' In >^ir.ny'i looks the false heart's history

li wiit in moods and frowns and wrinkles strange,*

but with Willie Huglu-^ it was not so. ' He.;-, en,'

says Shakespeare, in a sonnet of mad idolatry

—

' Heaven in thy ereation did decree

That in thy face sweet love should ever dwell

:

Whate'er thy thoughts or thy heart's workings be.

Thy looks should nothing thence but sweetness tell.'

In his ' inconstant mind ' and his ' false

heart,' it was easy to recognise the insiricerity

and treachery that somehow seem inseparable
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from the artistic nature, as in his lov: of praise
that desire for immediate recognition that char-
acterises all actors. And yet, more fortunatem this than other aotors, Willie Hughes was
to know something of immortality. Insepar-
ably connected with Shakespeare's plays, he
was to live in them.

' Your nune from hence immortal life thill h»ve.
Though I, once gone, to all Ih- world mint die!
The earth can yield me but a common grave,
When you entombed in men'a eyei ihall lie.
Your monument ahall be my gentle vene.
Which eyei not yet created shall o'er-read.
And tongues to be your being shall rehcane
When all the breathers of this world are dead."

There were endless allusions, also, to Willie
Hughes's power over his audience—the 'gazers

'

as Shakespeare calls them; but perhaps the
most perfect ^description of his .vonderful mas-
tery over dramatic art was in A Lover's Com-
platnt, where Shakespeare says of him :—

' In him a plenitude of subtle matter,
Applied to cautels, all strange forms receives.
Of burning blushes, or of weeping water,
Or swooning paleness ; and he takes and' leaves,
In cither's aptness, as it best deceives.
To blush at speeches rank, to weep at' woes.
Or to turn white and swoon at tragic showi!
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So on Ihf tip of his luhdulng longiie.

All kinil of «r;(iiniiiit» anil quritlnni 4rrp,
All rrplicAtion prompt nritl rcMon itrixivr,

For hU •ilvniitiiKf "till Ji'l w«ke »nil «lc( p,
To nuke the wrrpcr Isufth, the Uij^ilur weep.
He had Ihr ilialect and the differml okill,

Catching all passioni io hit craft of will.'

Once I thought that I had really found
Willie Hujfhes in Elizabethan literature. In
a wonderfully graphic account of the last days
of the great Earl of Essex, his chaplain, Thomas
Knell, tells us that the night before the Earl
died, 'he called William Hewes, which was his
musician, to play upon the virginals and to
sing. •< Play," said he, " my song. Will Hewes,
and I will sing it to myself." So he did it

most joyfully, not as the howling swan, which,
still looking down, waileth her end, but as a
sweet lark, lifting up his hands and casting up
his eyes to his God, with this mounted the
crystal skies, and reached with his unwearied
tongue the top of highest heavens.' Surely
the boy who played on the virginals to the
dying father of Sidney's Stella was none other
but the Will Hews to whom Shakespeare dedi-
cated the Sonnets, and whom he tells us was
himself sweet ' music to hear." Yet Lord Essex
died in 1)76, when Shakespeare himself was but
twelve years of age. It was impossible that his
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musician could have been the Mr. W. H. of theSonnet,. Pe.l,„ps Shakespeare's younir WeV iwas the son of the player upon the vi^^h ,s *

that Will Hew, wa. an E lizabeth.n name. In-Je -^ the name Hews seemed to have been

The fi„t Enghsh actress was the lovely AUr-

her .nHT ^ '"' f '°''"''''' *'"'" "'"t between

tev-^ctor nf T" ""."''^'''".ha.l come theooy-actor of ikespeares plays? Hut the
prooft the links-where we« 'they ? Ala^!I could not find them. It seemed to me tlmI was always on the brink c absolute rerifiw

From Willie Hughes's life I soon passed to

^d"£h?L^.-^- ^-^^towonLSiS

and played before the great Duke HenryTuHu^of Brunswick, himself a dramatist of no mean

of « ":f V"' ^°"^ °f *'"'* strange Electorof Brandenburg, who was so enamoured ofbeauty that he was said to have bought for hiweight in amber the young son of aSrave lingGreek merchant, and to have given pageants"nhonour of his slave all through thatS^"
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famine year of 1606-7, when the people died of

hunger in the very streets of the town, and for

the space of seven months there was no rain.

We know at any rate that Romeo and JuUet

was brought out at Dresden in 1618, along

with HuTolet and King Lear, and it was surely

to none other than Willie Hughes that m 1615

the death-mask of Shakespeare was brought by

the hand of one of the suite of the Enghsh

ambassador, pale token of the passing away of

the great poet who had so dearly loved him.

Indeed there would have been something pecu-

liarly fitting in the idea that the boy-actor,

whose beauty had been so vital an element in

the reaUsm and romance of Shakespeare s art,

should have been the first to have brought to

Germany the seed of the new culture, and was

in his way the precursor of that Aufkldrung or

Illumination of the eighteenth century, that

splendid movement which, though begun by

Lessing and Herder, and brought to its fuU and

perfect issue by Goethe, was in no small part

helped on by another actor—Friednch Schroeder

—who awoke the popular consciousness, and

by means of the feigned passions and mimetic

methods of the stage showed the intimate, the

vital, connection between life and literature.

If this was so—and there was certainly no evi-

dence against it-it was not improbable that
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Willie Hughes was one of those English
comedians {mimw quidam ex Britannia, as the
o d chronicle calls them), who were slain at
Nuremberg in a sudden uprising of the people,
and were secretly buried in a little vineyard
outside the city by some young men 'who had
tound pleasure in their performances, and ofwhom some had sought to be instructed in the
mysteries of the new art.' Certainly no more
fatting place could there be for him to whom
Shakespeare said. ' thou art aU my art,' than
this little vineyard outside the city walls. For
was it not from the sorrows of Dionysos that
Iragedy sprang? Was not the light laughter
of Comedy, with its cireless merriment and
quick replies, first heard on the lips of the
Sicilian vine-dressers ? Nay, did not the purple
and red stain of the wine-froth on face and
bmbs give the first suggestion of the charm and
fascination of disguise—the desire for self-con-
cealment, the sense of the value of objectivity
thus shewing itself in the rude beginnings of
the art? At any rate, wherever he lay—
whether in the little vineyard at the gate of the
Gothic town, or in some dim London church-
yard amidst the roar and bustle of our great
city—no gorgeous monument marked his rest-
mg-place. His true tomb, as Shakespeare saw
was the poet's verse, his true monument the
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permanence of the drama. So had it been with

others whose beauty had given a new creative

imnulse to their age. The ivory body of the

Bithynian slave rots in the green ooze of the

Nile, and on the yellow hills of the Cerameicus

is strewn the dust of the young Athenian ; but

Antinous lives in sculpture, and Charmides in

philosophy.
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AFTER three weeks had elapsed, I deter-

J-\ mined to make a strong appeal to
Erskine to do justice to the memory

of Cyril Graham, and to give to the world his
marvellous interpretation of the Sonnets—the
only interpretation that thoroughly explained
the problem. I have not any copy of my
letter, I regret to say, nor have I been able to
lay my hand upon the original ; but I remem-
ber that I went over the whole ground, and
covered sheets of paper with passionate reitera-
tion of the arguments and proofs tliat my study
had suggested to me. It seemed to me that I
was not merely restoring Cyril Graham to his
proper place in literary history, but rescuing
the honour of Sha' .-speare himself from the
tedious memory of a commonplace intrigue. I
put into the letter all my enthusiasm. I put
into the letter all my faith.

No sooner, in fact, had I sent it off than a
curious reaction came over me. It seemed to
me that I had given away my capacity for
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belief in the Willie Hughes theory of the Son-

nets, that something had gone out of me, as it

were, and that I was perfectly indifferent to the

whole subject. What was it that had liappened?

It is difficult to say. Perhaps, by finding per-

fect expression for a passion, I had exliausted

the passion itself. Emotional forces, like the

forces of physical life, have their positive limita-

tions. Perhaps the mere effort to convert any

one to a theory involves some form of renuncia-

tion of the power of credence. Perhaps 1 was

simply tired of the whole thing, and, my en-

thusiasm having burnt out, my reason was left

to its own unimpassioned judgment. However

it came about, and I cannot pretend to explain

it, there was no doubt that Willie Hughes

suddenly became to me a mere myth, an idle

dream, the boyish fancy of a young man who,

like most ardent spirits, was more anxious

to convince otliers than to be himself con-

vinced.

As I had said some very unjust and bitter

things to Erskine in my letter, I determined to

go and see liim at once, and to make my apolo-

gies to him for my behaviour. Accordingly,

the next morning 1 drove down to Birdcage

Walk, and found Erskine sitting in his library,

with tlie forged picture of Willie Hughes in

front of him.
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' My dear Erskine 1
' I cried, ' I have come to

apologise to you.'

' To apologise to me ?
' he said. ' What for?'

' For my letter,' I answered.
' You have nothing to regret in your letter,'

he said. ' On the contrary, you have done me
the greatest service in your power. You have
shown me that Cyril Graham's theory is per-
fectly sound.'

' You don't mean to say that you believe in

Willie Hughes?' I exclaimed.
' Why not ?

' he rejoined. • You have proved
the thing to me. Do you think I cannot
estimate the value of evidence.'

' But there is no evidence at all,' I groaned,
sinking into a chair. ' \\nien I wrote to you I

was under the influence of a perfectly silly

enthusiasm. I had been touched by the story
of Cyril Graham's death, fascinated by his

romantic theory, enthralled by the wonder and
novelty of the whole idea. I see now that the
theory is based on a delusion. The only evi-

dence for the existence of 'l^'^illie Hughes is that
picture in front of you, and the picture is

forgery. Don't be carried away by mere sent,

ment in this matter. Whatever romance may
have to say about the Willie Hughes theory,

reason is dead against it.'

' I don't understand you,' said Erskine, look-
N 193
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ing at me in amazement ' Why, you your-

self have convinced me by your letter that

Willie Hughes is an absolute reality. Wh;'

have you changed your mind ? Or is all

that you have been saying to me merely •

joke ?

'

' I cannot explain it to you,' I -ejoined, ' but

I see novir that there is really nothing to be said

in favour of Cyril Graham's interpretation. The

Sonnets are addressed to Lord Pembroke. For

heaven's sake don't waste your time in a foolish

attempt to discover a young Elizabethan actor

who never existed, and to make a phantom

puppet the centre of the great cycle of Shake-

speare's Sonnets.'

' I see that you don't understand the theory,'

he replied.

' My dear Erskine,' I cried, ' not understand

it 1 Why, I feel as if I had invented it Surely

my letter shows you that I not merely went

into the whole matter, but that I contributec'

proofs of every kind. The one flaw in the

theory is that it presupposes the existence of

the person whose existence is the subject of

dispute. If we grant that there was in

Shakespeare's company a young actor of

the name of Willie Hughes, it is not diffi-

cult to make him the object of the Sonnets.

Hut as we know that there was no actor of
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this name in the company of the Globe

f?rttr"
" '"•' *° P"""^ '"' investlgatl

•But that is exactly what we don't know"
said Erskme. -It is quite true that his n.^;does not occur in the list given in the fim

a proof in favour of the existence of WilheHughes than against it. if we remember lis

Satbr ""'"" °' Shakespeare for a riv.!

We argued the matter over for hours butnothing that I could say couid make Er'sl^n"*

.o? H ^I'f^ ".^y"' Grahams interpret"!t^n He told me that he intended to devote
his hfe to provmg the theory, and that he wasdetermmed to do justice to Cyril Graham^s

TellT'f v'"*r*''*
''™- '""ghed at himbegged of him, but it was of no use. Fin Iv

with a shadow between us. He thought m"eshallow, I thought him foolish. When I calledon him again his servant told me that he hadgone to Germany.

clulThr^n "^T"^'' « I ^<^ going into myclub, the hall-porter handed me a letter with aforeign postmark. It was from Erskine and

Wh!:",\* ^ «°*^' d-.ingleterre. CannesWhen I had read it I was filled with horror.
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though I did not quite believe that he would be

so mad as to carry his resolve into execution.

The ifist of the letter was that he had tried in

every way to verify the Willie Hughes theory

and had failed, and that as Cyril Graham had

Biven his life for this theory, he himself had

determined to give his own life also to the same

cause. The concluding words of the letter

were these: ' I still believe in Willie Hughes

;

and by the time you receive this, I shall have

died by my own hand for WiUie Hughes s sak^".

for his sake, and for the sake of Cyril Gwhan.,

whom I drove to his death by my sh*""*

scepticism and ignorant lack of faith. Ihe

truth was once revealed to you, and you re-

jected it. It comes to you now stamed with

the blood of two lives,—do not turn away

from it' » . ,^ . I -It.

It was a horrible moment. I felt sick with

misery, and yet I could not believe it. To die

for one's theological beliefs is the worst use a

man can make of his life, but to die for a literary

theory! It seemed impossible.

I looked at the date. The letter was a week

old Some unfortunate chance had prevented

my going to the club for several days, or I

might have got it in time to save him. Perhaps

it was not too late. I drove off to my rooms,

packed up my things, and started by the night-
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mail from Charing Cross. The journey was
intolerable. I thought I would never arrive.
Ai soon as I did I drove to the Hotel d'Ancle-
terre. They told me that Erskine had been
buried two days b«;fore in the English cemetery.
I here was something horribly grotesque about
the whole tragedy. I said all kinds of wild
things, and the people in tne hall looked
curiously at me.

Sucldenly Lady Erskine, in deep mourning,
passed across the vestibule. When she saw me
she came up to me, murmured something about
her poor son, and burst into tears. I led her
into her sitting-room. An elderly gentleman
was there waiting for her. It was the English
doctor. °

We talked a great deal about Erskine, but I
said nothing about his motive for committing
suicide. It was evident that he had not told
his mother anything about the reason that
had driven him to so fatal, so mad an act
Finally Lady Erskine rose and said, ' George
left you something as a memento. It was a
thing he prized very much. I will get it for
you."

°

As soon as r.he had left the room I turned to
the doctor and said. ' What a dreadful shock it
must have been to Lady Erskine! I wonder
that she bears it as well as she does '
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' Oh, she knew for months post that it wu
coming,' he answered.

' Knew it for months past t ' I cried. ' But

why didn't she stop him? Why didn't she

have him watched? He must have beer,

mad.'

The doctor stared at me. *I don't know
what you mean,' he said.

* Well,' I cried, ' if a mother knows that her

son is going to commit suicide '

• Suicide 1
' he answered. ' Poor Erskine did

not commit suicide. He died of consumption.

He came here to die. The moment 1 saw him

I knew that there was no hope. One lunr; was

almost gone, and the other was very much
affected. Three days before he died he asked

me was there any hope. I told him frankly

that there was none, and that he had only a

few days to live. He wrote some letters, and

was quite resigned, retaining his senses to the

last.'

At that moment Lady Erskine entered the

room with the fatal picture of Willie Hughes in

her hand. ' When George was dying he bej?ged

me to give you this,' she said. As I took it

from her, her tears fell on my hand.

The picture hangs now in my library, where

it is very much admired by my artistic friends.

They have decided that it is not a Clouet, but
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•n Ouvry. I have never cBred to tell them iU
true history. But sometimes, when I look at it,

I think that there is really a great deal to be
said for the Willie Hughe* theory of Shake-
speare's Sonneta,
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The Artist

ONE evening there came into his soul the
desire to fasiiion an image of The

AnH h„ ^^""^r'
l>"^t abldethfor a Moment.And he went forth into the world to look for

TT ,wu *•! """'•* °"'-^ *•''"'' i" bronze.
But all the bronze of the whole world had

disappeared, nor anywhere in the whole worldwas there any bronze to be found, save only

endurethfor Ever.
Now this image he had himself, and with his

tombom ' '"'r^''
"""^ '^'J -* 't <"> thetomb of the one thmg he had loved in life. On

had hT . V^^ ^^""^ """g ''^ '^'^'1 -""^t lovedhad he .et this image of his own fashioning, that
It migh. serve as a sign of the love of man that
dieth not, and a symbol of the sorrow of m.n

ild'fh"'''''
^°' """• ^""^ •" the whole

«orld there was no other bronze save the
bronze of this image.
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And he took the image he had fashioned, and

set it in a great furnace, and gave it to the fire.

And out of the bronze of the image of The

Sorrow that endureth for Ever he fashioned

an image of The Pleasure that abideth for a

Moment.

The Doek of Good

It was night-time and He was alone.

And He saw afar-off the walls of a round

city and went towards the city.

And when He came near He heard within

the city the tread of the feet of joy, and the

laughter of the mouth of gladness and the loud

noise of many lutes. And He knocked at the

gate and certain of the gate-keepers opened to

Him.
And He beheld a house that was of marble

and had fair pillars of marble before it. The

pillars were hung with garlands, and within and

without there were torches of cedar. And He
entered the house.

And when He had passed through the hall

of chalcedony and the hall of jasper, and

reached the long hall of feasting, He saw

lying on a couch of sea-purple one whose hair

was crowned with red roses and whose lips

were red with wine,
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And He went behind him and touched him

on the shoulder and said to him, • Why doyou hve like this?'

And the young man turned round and recoir-
nised Him, and made answer and said, 'Hut Iwas a leper once, and you healed me. How
else should I live ?

'

And He passed out of the house and wentagam mto the street.

And after a little while He saw one whose
tace and raiment were painted and whose feetwere shod w.th pearls. And behind her came
s owly as a hunter, a young man who wore a'
cloak of two colours. Now the face of thewoman was as the fair face of an id<,l, and

lusV^^'
^"""^ '"^" "^"^ ''''«''* '^"h

X.
^,^'^.^,^ followed swJftly and touch d thehand of the young man ^.,d said to him, ' Whydo you look at this woman and in such wise »'

And the young man turned round and rccojr.
nised un and said, • But I was b'md once, and

Ck?^-'"'^
""^ ''**'* ^^ ''''** "^'^ ''•"'"'d ^

And He ran forward and touched the painted
raiment of the woman and said to her •

Is
there no other way in which to walk save theway of sin ?

'

And the woman turned round and recognised
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Him, and laughed and said, ' But you forgave

me my sins, and the way is a pleasant way.'

And He passed out of the city.

And when He had passed out of the city

He saw seated by the roadside a young man

who was weeping.

And He went towards him and touched the

long locks of his hair and said to him, ' Why
are you weeping ?

'

And the young man looked up and t cog-

nised Him and made answer, ' Hut 1 was dead

once and you raised me from the dead. What
else should I do but weep t

'

The Disciple

When Narcissus died the pool of his pleasure

changed from a cup of sweet waters into a cup

of salt tears, and the Oreads came weeping

through the woodland that they might sing to

the pool and give it comfort.

And when they saw that the pool had

changed from a cup of sweet waters into a

cup of salt tears, they loosened the green

tresses of their hair and cried to the pool and

said, ' We do not wonder that you should

ir.jurn in this maimer for Narcissus, so beauti-

ful was he,'
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'Hut was Narcissus beautiful?' said the

pool.

' Who should know that better than you?"
answered the Oreads. • Us did he ever pass
by, but you he sought for, and would he on
your banks and look down at you, and in the
mirror of your waters he would mirror his own
beauty.'

And the pool answered, ' But I loved Nar-
cissus because, as he lay on my banks and
looked down at me, in the mirror of his eyes
I saw ever my own beauty mirrored.'

,»vl

The Master

Now when the darkness came over the earth
Joseph of Arimathea, having lighted a torch
of pinewood, passed down from the hill into
the valley. For he had business in his own
home.

And kneeling on the flint stones of the Valley
of Desolation he saw a young man who was
naked and weeping. His hair was the colour of
honey, and his body was as a v/hite flower, but
he had wounded his body with thorns and on
his hair had he set ashes as a crown.
And he who had great possessions said to

the young man who was naked and weeping,
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'I do not wonder that your sorrow is so great,

for surely He was a just man.'

And the young man answered, ' It is not for

Him that I am wt-tping, but for myself. I too

have changed water into wine, and I have

healed the leper and given sight to the blind.

I have walked upon the waters, and from the

dwellers in the tombs I have cast out devils. I

have fed the hungry in the desert where there

was no food, and I have raised the dead from

their narrow houses, and at my biddinpr, and

before a great multitude of people, a barren fig-

tree withered away. All things that this man
has done I have done also. And yet they have

not crucified me.'

The House of Judgment

And there was silence in the House of Judg-

ment, and the Man came naked before God.
And God opened the Book of the Life of the

Man.
And God said to the Man, 'Thy life hath

been evil, and thou hast shown cruelty to those

who were in need of succour, and to those who
lacked help thou hast been bitter and hard of

heart. The poor called to thee and thou didst

not hearken, and thine ears were closed to the
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cry of My afflicted. The inheritance of the
fatherless thou didst take unto thyself, and
thou d.dst send the foxes into the vineyard of
thy nerghbour-s field. Thou didst take the
bread of the children and give it to the dogs to
eat and Aly lepers who lived in the marshes
and were at peace and praised Me, thou didst
drive forth on to the highways, and on Mine
earth out of which I made thee thou didst spill
mnocent blood.'

And the Man made answer and said, 'Even
so did I.'

And again God opened the Book of the Life
of the Man.
And God said to the Man, 'Thy life hath

been evil, and the Beauty I have shown thou
hast sought for, and the Good I have hidden
thou didst pass by. The walls of thy chamber
were painted with images, and from the bed of
thine abominations thou didst rise up to the
sound of flutes. Thou didst build seven altars
to the sins I have suffered, and didst eat of the
thing that may not be eaten, and the purple of
thy raiment was broidered with the three signs
of shame. Thine idols were neither of gold
nor of silver that endure, but of flesh that
dieth. Thou didst stain their hair with per-
fumes and put pomegranates in their hands
Ihou didst stain their feet with saflron and
°
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spread carpets before them. With antimony

thou didst stain their eyelids and their bodies

thou didst smear witli myrrh. Thou didst

bow thyself to the ground before them, and

the thrones of thine idols were set in the sun.

Thou didst show to the sun thy shame and to

the moon thy madness.'

And the Alan made answer and said, ' Even

so did I.'

And a third time God opened the Book of

the I^iife of the Man.
And God said to the Man, ' Evil hath been

thy life, and with evil didst thou requite good,

and with wrongdoing kindness. The hands

that fed thee thou didst wound, and the breasts

that gave thee suck thou didst despise. He
who came to thee with water went away

thirsting, and the outlawed men who hid tliee

in their tents at night thou didst betray before

dawn. Thine enemy who spared thee thou

didst snare in an ambush, and the friend who
walked with thee thou didst sell for a price,

and to those who brought thee Love thou

didst ever give Lust in thy turn.'

And the Man made answer and said, ' Even
so did L'

And God closed the Book of the Life of the

Man, and said, 'Surely I will send thee into

Hell. Even into Hell will I send thee.
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And the Man cried out, 'Thou canst not.'
And God said to the Man, ' Wherefore can

I not send tliee to Hell, and for what reason ?

"

'Because in Hell have I always lived,'
answered the Man.
And there was silence in the House of

Judgment.
And after a space God spake, and said

to the Man, 'Seeing that I may not send
tliee into Hell, surely I will send thee unto
Heaven. Even unto Heaven will I send
thee.'

And the Man cried out, ' Thou canst not'
And God said to the Man, ' Wherefore can

I not send thee unto Heaven, and for what
reason ?

'

' Because never, and in no place, have I been
able to imagine it,' answered the Man.
And there was silence in the House of

Judgment.

The Teacher op Wisdom

From his childhood he had been as one filled
with the perfect knowledge of God, and even
while he was yet but a lad many of the saints,
as well as certain holy women who dwelt in the
free city of his birth, had been stirred to much
wonder by the grave wisdom of his answeri,
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And when his parents had given him the

robe and ttie rin^ of manhood he kissed them,

and left them and went out into the world, that

he might speak to tlie world about God. For

there were at tlmt time many in tlie world who

either knew not God at all, or liad but an in-

complete knowledge of Him, or worshipped the

false gods who dwell in groves and have no care

of their worshippers.

And he set his face to the sun and journeyed,

walking without sandals, as he liad seen the

saints walk, and carrying at his girdle a leathern

wallet and a little water-bottle of burnt clay.

And as he walked along the highway he was

full of the joy that comes froui the perfect

knowledge of God, and he sang praises unto

God without ceasing; and after a time he

reached a strange land in which there were

many cities.

And he passed through eleven cities. And

some of these cities were in valleys, and others

were by the banks of great rivers, and others

were set on hills. And in each city he found

a disciple wlio loved him and followed him, and

a great multitude also of people followed him

from each city, and the knowledge of God

spread in the whole land, and many of the

rulers were converted, and the priests of the

temples in which there were idols found that
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half of thfir gain wns gone, and when they beat
upon their driirns iit noon mine, or but a few,
came with pearocks and with oflerinjfs of flesh
as had been the custom of the Itnd before hii
coming;.

Yet the more the people followed him, and
the greater the number of his disciples, the
greater became his sorrow. And he knew not
why his sorrow was so great. For he spake
ever about God, and out of the fulness of that
perfect knowledge of God which God had Him-
self given to him.

And one evening he passed out of the
eleventh city, which was a city of Armenia,
and his disciples and a great crowd of people
followed after him ; and he went up on to a
mountain and sat down on a rock that was on
the mountain, and his disciples stood round
him, and the multitude knelt in the valley.

And he bowed his head on his hands and
wept, and said to his Soul, • Why is it that I

am full of sorrow and fear, and that each of my
disciples is as an enemy that walks in the
noonday ?

'

And his Soul answered him and said, ' God
filled thee with the perfect knowledge of Him-
self, and thou hast given this knowledge away
to others. The pearl of great price thou hast
divided, and the vesture without seam thou
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hut parted asmider. He who givcth •way

wisdom robbeth himitelf. He is u one who

giveth hii treasure to • robber, li not God

wiser than thou art? Who art thou to give

away the secret that God hath told thee t I

was rich once, and thou hast made me poor.

Once I saw God, and now thou hast hidden

Him from me.'

And he wept again, for he knew that his

Soul spake truth to him, and tliat he had given

to others the perfect knowledge of God, and

that he was as one clinging to the skirts of

God, and that his faith was leaving him by

reason of the number of those who believed in

him.

And he said to himself, ' I will talk no more

about God. He who <^veth away wisdom

robbeth himself.'

And after the space of some hours his dis-

ciples came near him and bowed themselves to

the ground and said, Muster, talk to us about

God, for thou hast the perfect knowledge of

God, and no man save thee hath this know-

ledge.*

And he answered them and said. 'I will

talk to you about all otiier things tii .t are in

heaven and on earth, but about God I will not

talk to you. Neither now, nor at any time,

will I talk to you about God.'
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And they were wroth with him and Mid to

him. • Thou hut led ui into the desert thnt we
miRht hearken to thee. Wilt thou send u>
away hungry, and the jfreat multitude that
thou hasit made to follow thee ?

'

And he answered them and said, ' I will not
talk to you about God.'
And the multitude murmured against him

and said to him, 'Thou l.ast led us into the
desert, and linst given us no Umd to eat. Talk
to us about God and it will suflice us.'
But he answered them not a word. For he

knew that if he spake to them about God he
would give away his treasure.

And his disciples went away sadly, and the
multitude of people returned to their own
homes. And many died on the way.
And when lie was alone he rose up and set

his (ai-e to the moon, and journeyed for seven
moons, speaking to no man nor making any
answer. And when tlie seventh moon had
waned he reached that desert whicli is the
desert of the Great River. And having found
a cavern m which a Centaur had once dwelt he
took it for his place of dwelling, and made him-
self a mat of reeds on which to lie, and became a
hermit. And every hour the Hermit praised God
that He had suflerta him to keep some know-
ledge of Him and of His wonderful greatness.
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Now, one evening, as the Hermit was seated

before the cavern in wliich he had made his

place of dwelling, he beheld a young man of

evil and beautiful face who passed by in mean

apparel and with empty hands. Every evening

with empty hands the young man passed by,

and every morning he returned with his hands

full of purple and pearls. For he was a Robber

and robbed the caravans of the merchants.

And the Hermit looked at him and pitied

him. But he spake not a word. For lie knew

that he who speaks a word loses his faith.

And one morning, as tlie young man returned

with his hands full of purple and pearls, he

stopped and frowned and stamped his foot upon

the sand, and said to the Hermit :
' Why do

you look at me ever in this manner as I pass

by ? What is it that I see in your eyes ? For

no man has looked at nie before in this manner.

And the thing is a thorn and a trouble to me.'

And the Hermit answered him and said,

'What you see in my eyes is pity. Pity is

what looks out at you from my eyes.'

And the young man laughed with scorn, and

cried to the Hermit in a bitter voice, and said

to him, ' I have purple and pearls in ray hands,

and you have but a mat of reeds on which to

lie. What pity should you have for me ? And

for what reason have you this pity ?

'
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' I ;.ave pity for you,' said the Hermit, 'be-

cause you n ive no knowledge of God '

' Is this knowledge of God a preciol.s thing ?

'

a-^.-ed the young man, and he came dose to themouth ot the cavern.

thl^^
'^
/"°/f

P'-'="ous than all the purple and
the pearls of the world,' answered the Hermit

n'd ^Jl ^°" ^°* '*' '^'^ the young
Kobber, and he came closer still.

'Once, indeed,' answered the Hermit 'I
possessed the perfect knowledge of God But
in my foolishness I parted with it, and divided
It amongst others. Yet even now is .uch
knowledge as remains to me more precious than
purple or pearls.'

And when the young Robber heard this he
threw away the purple and the pearls that hewas bearing m his hands, and drawing a sharp
sword of curved steel he said to the Hermit,
Give me, forthwith, this knowledge of God

that you possess, or I will surely slay you.
Wherefore should I not s'ay him who has a
treasure greater than my treasure ?

'

And the Hermit spread out his arms and
said. Were it not better for me to go unto the
uttermost courts of God and praise Him, than
to live in the world and have no knowledge ofHim ? Slay me if that be your desire. Rut I
will not give away my knowledge of God.'
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And the young Robber knelt down find be-

sought him, but the Hermit would not talk to

him about God, nor give him his Treasure, and

the young Robber rose up and said to the

Hermit, ' Be it as you will As for myself, I

will go to the City of the Seven Sins, that is

but three days' journey from this place, and for

my purple they will give me pleasure, and for

my pearls they will sell me joy.' And he took

up the purple and the pearls and went swiftly

away.

And the Hermit cried out and followed him

and besought him. For the space of three

days he followed the young Robber on the

road and entreated him to return, nor to enter

into the City of the Seven Sins.

And ever and anon the young Robber looked

back at the Hermit and called to him, and said,

' Will you give me this knowledge of God

which is more precious than purple and pearls ?

If you will give me that, I will not enter the city.'

And ever did the Hermit answer, 'All things

that I have I will give thee, save that one thing

only. For that thing it is not lawful for me to

give away.'

And in the twilight of the third day they

came nigh to the great scarlet gates of the City

of the Seven Sins. And from the city there

came the sound of much laughter.
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And the young Robber laughed in answer,

and sotjght to knock at the gate. And as he
did so the Hermit ran forward and caught him
by the skirts of his raiment, and said to him:
istretch forth your hands, and set your arms

around my neck, and put your ear close to my
lips and I will give you wliat remains to me
of the knowledge of God." And the young
Robber stopped.

And when the Hermit had given away his
knowledge of God, he fell upon the ground and
wept, and a great darkness hid from him the
city and the young Robber, so that he saw
tnem no more.

And as he lay there weeping he was ware ofOne who was standing beside him; and Hewho was standing beside him had feet of brass
and hair like fine wool. And He raised the
Hermit up, and said to him : • Before this time
thou hadst the perfect knowledge of God.Now thou Shalt l>ave the perfect love of God
^erefore art thou weepingf And He kissed

I
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THE RISE OF HISTORICAL
CRITICISM

HISTORICAL criticism nowhere occurs
as an isolated fact in the civilisation or
literature of any people. It is part of

that complex working towards freedom which
may be described as the revolt against authority.
It is merely one facet of that speculative spirit
of an innovation, which in the sphere of action
produces democracy and revolution, and in that
of thought is the parent of philosophy and
physical science; and its importance as a
factor of progress is based not so much on the
results it attains, as on the tone of thought
which it represents, and the method by which it
works.

Being thus the resultant of forces essentially
revolutionary, it is not to be found in the
ancient world among the material despotisms of
Asia or the stationary civilisation of Egypt.
The clay cylinders of Assyria and Babylon, the
hieroglyphics of the pyramids, form lot history
but the material for history.' 228
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The Chinese annals, ascending as they do to

the barbarous forest life of the nation, are

marked with a soberness ofjudgment, a freedom

from invention, whicii is almost unparalleled in

the writings of any people ; but the protective

spirit which is the characteristic of that people

proved as fatal to their literature as to their

commerce. Free criticism is as unknown as

free trade. While as regards the Hindus, their

acute, analytical and logical mind is directed

rather to grammar criticism and philosophy than

to history or chronology. Indeed, in history

their imagination seems to have run wild,

legend and fact are so indissolubly mingled

together that any attempt to separate them

seems vain. If we except the identification of

the Greek Sandracottus with the Indian Chan-

dragiipta, we have really no clue by which we

can test the truth of their writings or examine

their method of investigation.

It is among the Hellenic branch of the Indo-

Germanic race that history proper is to be

found, as well as the spirit of historical

criticism ; among that wonderful offshoot of the

primitive Aryans, whom we call by the name of

Greeks and to whom, as has been well said, we

owe all that moves in the world except the

blind forces of nature.

For, from the day when they left the chill
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RISE OF HISTORICAL CRITICISM
table-lands of Tibet and journeyed, a nomad
people, to A^jgean shores, the cliuracteristic of
their nature has been tUv search for light, and
the spirit of historical criticism is part of that
wonderful Aufklarung or illumination of the
intellect which seems to have burst on the
Greek race like a great flood of light about the
sixth century b.c.

L'esjirit (Fun siccle ne na(t pas et ne mnri
pas aJourfixe, and the first critic is perhaps as
difBcult to discover as tiie first man. It is from
democracy that the spirit of criticism borrows
its intolerance of dogmatic authority, from
physical science the alluring analogies' of law
and order, from philosophy the conception of an
essential unity underlying the complex mani-
festations of phenomena. It appears first as
rather a chaTiged attitude of mind than as a
principle of research, and its earliest influences
are to be found in the sacred writings.

For men begin to doubt in questions of
religion first, and then in matters of more
secular interest ; and as regards the nature of
the spirit of historical criticism itself in its ulti-

mate development, it is not merely confined to
the empirical method of ascertaining whether an
event happened or not, but is concerned also
with the investigation into the causes of events,
the general relations which phenomena of life
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RISE OF HISTORICAL CRITICISM

hold to one another, and in its ultimate develop-

ment passes into the wider question of the

philosophy of history.

Now, while the workings of historical criticism

in these two spheres of sacred and uninspired

history are essentially manifestations of the

same spirit, yet their methods are so difTcrent,

the canons of evidence so entirely separate, and
the motives in each case so unconnected, that it

win be necessary for a clear estimation of the

progress of Greek thought, that we should con-

sider these tATo questions entirely apart from one

another. I shall then in both ases take tiie

succession of writers in their chronological order

as representing the rational order—not that the

succession of time is always the succession of

ideas, or that dialectics moves ever in the

straight line in which Hegel conceives its

advance. In Greek thought, as elsewhere, there

are periods of stagnation and apparent retro-

gression, yet their intellectual development, not

merely in the question of historical criticism,

but in their art, their poetry and their philo-

sophy, seems so essentially normal, so free from

all disturbing external influences, so peculiarly

rational, that in following in the footsteps of

time we shall really be progressing in the order

sanctioned by reason.
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AT an «,rly period in their intellectual

.

development the Greeks reached that

„;. T J
*'''.""' P°"" '" tJie ''istory of every

^.v.l.sed .mtion, when speculative invades the

deas of the people can no longer be satisfied by

Sr^'nT*?"' -'"-Pt-"-f their ins^'red'writers and when men find it impossib^ to

Ctles :fT:
^''"'

"'I'^^
*•"'"«'" '"^° t^eo dbottles of a narrow ar>d a trammelling creed

the fa";«M"'
'^? •""^'^'""they had received

£ml f T'y °^ " mythology stained withimmoral and monstrous stories which strove tohide he rational order of nature in a cTaos S
p'eSroV r" r

'' '"''''"'' -^''^'^-rthtpenection of Cods nature—a very shirt ofNessos ,„ which the Heracles of r^atloSism

SoS.f^r''
annihilation. Now while uTdoubtedly the speculations of Thales. and theallurmg analogies of law and order afforded byphysical science, were most important forces inencouraging the rise of the spi.?t of sceptklm"
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yet It was on its ethical side thnt the Greek

mythology was cliieHy open to nttui-lc.

It is difficult to sliake the popular belief in

miracles, but no man will admit sin and

immorality as attributes of the Ideal he wor-

ships ; so the first symptoms of a new order of

thought are shown in the passionate outcries of

Xenophanes and Heraclitos against the evil

things said by Homer of the sons of God ; and

iti the story told of I'ythagoras, how that he

saw tortured in Hell the 'two founders of

Greek tlieology,' we can recognise the rise

of the Aufkliinmg as clearly as we see the

Reformation foreshadowed in the Inferno of

Dante.

Any honest belief, then, in the plain truth

of these stories soon succumbed before the

destructive effects of the a priori ethical criticism

of this school; but the orthodox party, as is

their custom, found immediately a convenier

'

shelter under the legis of the doctrine r>

metaphors and concealed meanings.

To this allegorical school the tale of the fight

around the walls of Troy was a mystery, behind

which, as behind a veil, were hidden certain

moral and physical truths. The contest

between Athena and Ares was that eternal

contest between rational thought and the brute

force of ignorance j the arrows which rattled in
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the quiver of the • Far Darter' were no longerthe .nstrun,ents of vengeance shot from thegolden bo« of the ehil.l of (;„.i, ,„,t t,,;'J;,'mo« r.y» of the sun. whieh wa. itself othin^but a inere inert n.a.ss of burning n,et«l

of n,S '"^"tW'tion with the ruthle«nrss

Helen of Troy d..w„ to a symbol of (l,e .lawnThere were Philistines an.ong the (.reek uZ
atniospherie pii«er.

Now while this tendency to look for meta-phors and hidden meanings' must be r.nkXone of the germs of i,i,torieal eriticsn, yetw^s es^ntjally unscient.fie. Us inherent w' k-ness IS cle«Tly pointed out bv I'lato whoshowed that while this thenry wil lo doubtexplain many of the current legen.ls. yet Tf it isto be appealed to at all. it nmst 1 e as a u

n

versal principle; a position he is by no meansprepared to admit.
' "^

Like many other great principles it sufferedfrom ,ts disciples, and furnished its own refutat.on when the web of Penelope was «nal>"edinto a metaphor of the rules of formal iZe he

zi::^:^T' '''''-'-- -'^^^-'^^

Rejecting then, the allegorical interpretationof the sacred writings as an essentially danger"
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ous method, proving either too much or too

little, Plato himself returns to the earlier mode
of attack, and re-writes history with a didactic

purpose, laying down certain ethical canons of

historical criticism. God is good; God is just;

God is true ; God is without the common
passions of men. These are the tests to which

we are to bring the stories of the Greek

religion.

' God predestines no men to ruin, nor sends

destruction on innocent cities ; He never walks

the earth in strange disguise, nor has to mourn
for the death of any well-beloved son. Away
with the tears for Sarpedon, the lying dream

sent to Agamemnon, and the story of the

broken covenant I' (Plato, Republic, Book ii.

880; iii. 388. PSl.)

Similar ethical canons are applied to the

accounts of the heroes of the days of old, and

by the same a priori principles Achilles is

rescued from the charges of avarice and

insolence in a passage which may be recited as

the earliest instance of that ' whitewashing of

great men,' as it has been called, which is so

popular in our own day, when Catiline and

Clodius are represented as honest and far-seeing

politicians, when eine edle und gate Natur is

claimed for Tiberius, and Nero is rescued from

his heritage of infamy as an accomplished
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RISE OF HISTORICAL CRITICISM
aUttante whose moral aberrations are more
than excused by his exquisite artistic sense and
charming tenor voice.

But besides the allegorising principle of inter-
pretabon, and the ethical reconstruction of
history, there was a third theory, which may be
called the semi-historical, and which goes bv
the name of Euhemeros, though he w^ by no
means the first to propound it.

Appealing to a fictitious monument which he
declared that he had discovered in the island of
Fanchaia, and which purported to be a column
erected by Zeus, and detailing the incidents of
his reign on earth, this shallow thinker at-
tempted to show that the gods and heroes of
ancient Greece were 'mere ordinary mortals
whose achievements had been a good deal
exaggerated and misrepresented,' and that the
proper canon of historical criticism as regards
the treatment of myths was to rationalise the
mcredible, and to present the plausible residuum
as actual truth.

To him and his school, the centaurs, for in-
stance, those mythical sons of the storm, strange
hnks between the lives of men and animals
were merely some youths from the village of
Nephele m Thessaly, distinguished for their
sporting tastes; the 'living harvest of panoplied
knights, which sprang so mystically from the
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dragon's teeth, a body of mercenary troops sup-
ported by the profits on a successful speculation
in ivory ; and ActiBon, an ordinary master of
hounds, who, living before the days of subscrip-

tion, was eaten out of house and home by the
expenses of his kenneL
Now, that under the glamour of myth and

legend some substratum of historical fact may
lie, is a proposition rendered extremely probable
by the modern investigations into the workings
of the mythopoeic spirit in post - Christian
times. Charlemagne and Roland, St. Francis
and WiUiam Tell, are none the less real person-
ages because their histories are filled v/ith much
that is fictitious and incredible, but in all cases
what is essentially necessary is some external cor-

roboration, such as is afforded by the mention
of Roland and Roncesvalles in the chronicles of
England, or (in the sphere of Greek legend) by
the excavations of Hissarlik. But to rob a
mythical narrative of its kernel of supernatural
elements, and to present the dry husk thus ob-
tained as historical fact, is, as has been well
said, to mistake entirely the true method of
investigation and to identify plausibility with
truth.

And as regards the critical point urged by
Palaiphatos, Strabo, and Polybios, that pure
in\enti'jn on Homer's part is inconceivable, we
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may witl.out scruple allow it. for myths like
r:''*"t-"^«^°w gradually, a„?„:' ^Sformed in a day. But betw^n a poet^ deliberate creation and historical accuracy, there

essentiaUy philosophical and critical method bvthe unscientific Romans, to whom it was intro^duced by the poet Ennius, that pioneer ofcosmopolitan Helhnic=.m. and it con' 3 tocharacterise the tone of ancient thought on thequestion of the treatment of mythologyZ thense of Christianity, when it was turned by suchwnte« as Augustine and Minucius Felix into!formidable weapon of attack on PaganLm it

the knee to Athena or to Zeus, and a general

^ urn, aided by the philosophic mystics ofAlexandria, to the allegorising principk of in
terpretation took place! as the oi^;rea„sofsaving the deities of Olympus from the Tta„assaults of the new Galilean God. In what ySn

the prn'the' '*"*"t°'
''"'^ ''' '" the heartTfthe Pantheon can best tell us

Religions, however, may be absorbed, but

Greek mythology, spiritualised by the purifvin^
.nfluenee of Christianity, reappear in mZ"!the southern parts of Europe'^la our own day
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The old fable that the '^reek gods took service

with the new religion under assumed names

has more truth in it than the many care to

discover.

Having now traced the progress of historical

criticism in the special treatment of myth and

legend, I shall proceed to investigate the form

in which the same spirit manifested itself as

regards what one may term secular history and

secular historians. The field traversed will be

found to be in some respects the same, but the

mental attitude, the spirit, the motive of inves-

tigation are all changed.

There were heroes before the son of Atreus

and historians before Herodotus, yet the latter

is rightly hailed as the father of history, for in

him we discover not merely the empirical con-

nection of cause and effect, but that constant

reference to Laws, which is the characteristic of

the historian proper.

For all history must be essentially universal

;

not in the sense of comprising all the synchron-

ous events of the past time, but through the

universality of the principles employed. And
the great conceptions which unify the work of

Herodotus are such as even modem thought

has not yet rejected. The immediate govern-

ment of the world by God, the nemesis and

punishment which sin and pride invariably
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br!,g with them, the revealing of Gods our

miracles and by prophecy; these are to Hero-

hSorv 'h
"' "'"^•'' «°^'=™ ^"^ P'-nomenHf

history He ,s essentially the type of super-natural historian; his eyes are ever st aTned

fL rr *'"' ^P'"' °^ ^'"J '»°^ing over the

wTh fi ^'.K^''*'^'' f "'^
=

""^ '^ more concernedwith final than with efficient causes.
Yet we can discern in him the rise of that

ketone sense which is the rational antecedent othe science of historical criticism, the .^vcr^J
icpiTJlpioj,, to use the words of a Greek writer asopp^ed to that which comes either ,<,^\\^

He has passed through the valley of faith andhas caught a glimp.e of the sunlit heights "fReason
; but like all those who, while acfep ingthe supernatural, yet attempt to apply the

s~ "V""^"'^' •" '^ --tiair/iUn!
sistent For the better apprehension of thecharacter of this historic sense in Herodotus it

itself
'""" '" ^^'"^ '* '"«"if"t'

Such fabulous stories as that of the Phoenixof the goat-footed men, of the headless being^

SIX months in the year (roCro ofi« &8^o,.at 4^
28j
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apxnv), of the wehr-wolf of the Neuri, and the

like, are entirely rejected by him as being op-

posed to the ordinary experience of life, and to

those natural laws whose universal influence the

early Greek physical philosophers had already

made known to the world of thought. Other

legends, such as the suckling of Cyrus by a

bitch, or the feather-rain of northern Europe,

are rationalised and explained into a woman's

name and a fall of snow. The supernatural

origin of the Scythian nation, from the union of

Hercules and the monstrous Echidna, is set

aside by him for the more probable account

that they were a nomad tribe driven by the

Massagetffi from Asia; and he appeals to the

local names of their country as proof of the

fact that the Kimmerians were the original

possessors.

But in the case of Herodotus it will be more

instructive to pass on from points like these to

those questions of general probability, the true

appreliension of which depends rather on a cer-

tain quality of mind tlian on any possibility of

formulated rules ;
questions which form no un-

important part of scientific history, for it must

be remembered always tliat the canons of his-

torical criticism are essentially different from
'

tliose of judicial evidence, for they i.dnnot, like

the latter, be made plain to every ordinary
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mind, but appeal to a certain historical faculty
founded on tlie experience of life. Besides, the
rules for tlie reception of evidence in courts of
law are purely stationary, while the science of
historical probability is essentially progressive,
and changes with the advancing spirit ofeach age.
Now, of all the speculative canons of his-

torical criticism, none is more important than
that which rests on psychological probability.
Arguing from his knowledge ofhuman nature,

Herodotus rejects the presence of Helen within
the walls of Troy. Had she been there, he
says, Priam and his kinsmen would never have
been so mad {<l>p€m^\a/3eh) as not to give her
up, when they and tlieir children and their city
were in such peril (il. 118); and as regards the
authority of Homer, some incidental passages
in his poem show that he knew of Helen's
sojourn in Egypt during the siege, but selected
the other story as being a more suitable motive
for an epic. Similarly he does not believe that
the Alcmffionidae family, a family who had
always been the haters of tyranny (^.o-onJpawoi),
and to whom, even more tlian to Harmodios
and Aristogeiton, Athens owed its liberty,
would ever have been so treacherous as to hold
up a shield after the battle of Marathon as a
signal for the Persian host to fall on the city.A shield, he acknowledges, was held up, but it
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could not possibly have been done by such
friends of liberty as the house of Alcmieon ; nor
will he believe that a great king like Rhamp-
sinitus would have sent his daughter KanVai tv
oiieijiMTOi,

Elsewhere he argues from more general con-
siderations of probability; a Greek courtesan
like Rhodopis would hardly have been rich

enough to build a pyramid, and, besides, on
chronological grounds the story is impossible
(ii. 184).

In another passage (ii. 68), after giving an
account of the forcible entry of the priests of
Ares into the chapel of the god's mother, which
seems to have been a sort of religious faction
fight where sticks were freely used (iidxi) fuXouri
Knprtp^), ' I feel sure,' he says, ' that many of
them died from getting their heads broken, not-
withstanding the assertions of the Egyptian
priests to the contrary.' There is also some-
thing charmingly naive in the account he gives
of the celebrated Greek swimmer who dived a
distance of eighty stadia to give his countrymen
warning of the Persian advance. ' If, however,'
he says, • I may offer an opinion on the subject,
I would say that he came in a boat'
There is, of course, something a little trivial

in some of the instances I have quoted ; but in
a writer like Herodotus, who stands on the
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kes to note even the .nost minute instances of|;.ense of the critical and sceptical spl;" of

may. I think, be shown by a reference to thosepassages where he applies rationalistic tests tomatters connected with religion. He nowhere!
indeed grapples with the moral and scientific
difficulties of the Greek Bible; and where herejects as incredible the marvellous achievements of Hercules in Egypt, he does so on theexpress grounds that he had not yet been «ceived among the gods, and so was still subjert

Even within these limits, however, his re'i-gious conscience seems to have been troubTed

tni n^H .
"

r*'* " P'""" hope thitt G^will pardon him for having gone so far th»
great ™tionalisti3 passage bln'g. of c^uij^'t tin which he rejects the mythical account of the

speak with a human voce?" he asks anH

thft^il ^ ! T'"'
""^^ '"'^""^J t" believethat the great storm at the beginning of thePersian War ceased from ordinafy atm^ospheric
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causes, and not in consequence of the incanta-

tions of the Maglani. He calls Melampos,
whom the majority of the Greeks looked on as

an inspired prophet, ' a clever ninn who had

acquired for himself the art of prophecy'; and

as regards the miracle told of the vEginetan

statues of the primeval deities of Damia and

Auxesia, tliat they fell on their knees when
the sacrilegious Athenians strove to carry them
off, 'any one may believe it,' he says, 'who
likes, but as for myself, I place no credence in

the tale.'

So much then for the rationalistic spirit of

historical criticism, as far as it appears explicitly

in the works of this great and philosophic writer

;

but for an adequate appreciation of his position

we must also note how conS'- us he was of the

value of documentary evir!' oe, of the use of

inscriptions, of the import ir.ce of the poets as

throwing light on manners and customs as well

as on historical incidents. No writer of any age

has more vividly recognised the fact that history

is a matter of evidence, and that it is as neces-

sary for the historian to state his authority as it

is to produce one's witnesses in a court of law.

While, however, we can discern in Herodotus

the rise of an historic sense, we must not blind

ourselves to the large amount of instances where

he receives supernatural influences as part of the
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ordinary forces of life. Compared to Thiicy-
dides. who succeeded him in tlie development
of history, he appears almost like a media-val
writer matched with a modern rationalist. For,
contemporary though they were, between these
two authors there is an infinite chasm of thought.
The essential difference of their methods may

be best illustrated from those passages where
they treat of the same subject. The execution
of the Spartan heralds, Nicolaos and Aiieristos,
during the Peloponncsian War is regarded by
Herodotus as one of the most supernatural
instances of the workings of nemesis and the
wrath of an outraged hero ; while the lengthened
siege and ultimate faU of Troy was brought
about by the avenging hand of God desiring to
manifest unto men the mighty penalties which
alwaysfoUow upon mighty sins. But Thucydides
either sees not, or desires not to see, in cither
of these events the finger of Providence, or the
punishment of wicked doers. The death of the
heralds is merely an Athenian retaliation for
similar outrages committed by the opposite
side

;
the long agony of the ten years' siege is

merely due to tlie want of a good commissariat
m the Greek army ; while the fall of the city is
the result of a united military attack consequent
on a good supply of provisions.

Now, it is to be observed that in this latter
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RISE OF HISTORICAL CRITICISM
PM»«ge. M well u elsewhere, Thucydidei ii in
no lense of the word a sceptic m regards his
attitude towards the truth of these ancient
legends.

Agamemnon and Atreus. Theseus and Eurys-
tlif.JS. even Minos, about whom Herodotus has
some doubts, are to him as real personages as
Alcibiades or Gylippus. The points in his
historical criticism of the past are. first, his
rejection of all extra-natural interference, and,
secondly, the attributing to these ancient heroes
the motives and modes of thought of his own
day. The present was to him the key to the
explanation of the past, as it was to the predic-
tion of the futire.

Now, as regards his attitude towards the
supernatural he is at one with modem science.We too know tha' just as the primeval coal-
beds reveal to us v.ie traces of rain-drops and
other atmospheric plieiiomena similar to those
of our own day, so, in estimating the history
of the past, the introduction of no force must
be allowed whose workings we cannot observe
among the phenomena around us. To lay down
canons of ultra-historical credibility for the
explanation of events which happen to have
preceded us by a few thousand years, is as
thoroughly unscientific as it is to intermingle
preternatural in geological theories.
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Wliiitever the canons of art may be. no diffl-

tiilty in history is so Rreat as to warrant the
mtrod..ct.on of a 6,0, inh ^r,x.^,, i„ the sense
ot a violation of the luws of nature.
Upon the other point, however! Thucydides

falls into an anachronism. To refuse to aUow
the workings of chivalrous and selfdenyiiiff
m..tives among the knights of the Trojan
crusade because he saw none in the faction-
•ovnig Atficnian of his own day. Is to show an
entire ignorance of the various characteristics ofhuman nature developing under different cir-
cumstonces. and to deny to a primitive chieftain
like Agamemnon that authority founded on
7^"^'^.^^'!"^ ^' ^'^ '^' "'""« of divine
nght. IS to fall into an historical error quite asgross as attributing to Atreus the courting ofthe populace {u0.pantVK6Ta rbu 8«uoW with aview to the Mycenean throne.
The general method of historical criticism

pu«ued by Thucydides having been thus ndicated. It remains to proceed more into deUil

clailnT;
*!""«, Particular points where hec aims for himself . more rational method ofestimating evidence than either the public orhis predecessors possessed.

t,t^°
'![*'" P"'"?'' ''* '*•""''"'• ''^o the vulgartake in the investigation of truth, satisfied withtheir preconceived opinions.' that the majority
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of the Greeks believe in a Pitanate cohort of

the Spartan army and in a double vote being

the prerogative of the Spartan kings, neither of

which opinions has any foundation in fact. But
the chief point on which he lays stress as evinc-

ing the ' uncritical way with wliich men receive

legends, even the legends of their own country,'

is the entire baselessness ofthe common Athenian

tradition in which Harmodios and Aristogeiton

were represented as the patriotic liberators of

Athens from the Peisistratid tyranny. So far,

he points out, from the love of freedom being

their motive, both of them were influenced by

merely personal considerations, Aristogeiton

being jealous of Hipparchos' attention to Har-

modios, then a beautiful boy in the flower of

Greek loveliness, while the latter's indignation

was aroused by an insult offered to his sister by

the prince.

Their motives, then, were personal revenge,

while the result of their conspiracy only served

to rivet more tightly the chains of servitude

which bound Athens to the Peisistratid house,

for Hipparchos, whom they killed, was only the

tyrant's younger brother, and not the tyrant

himself.

To prove his theory that Hippias was the

elder, he appeals to the evidence afforded by a

public inscription in which his name occurs
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immediately after that of his father, a point
winch he thidks shows that he was the eldest
and so the heir. This view he further corro-
borates by another inscription, on the altar of
Apollo, which mentions the children of Hippias
and not those of his brothers; 'for it was
natural for the eldest to be married first'; and
besides this, on the score of general probability
he points out that, had Hippias been the
younger, he would not have so easily obtained
the tyranny on the death of Hipparclios.
Now what is important in Thucydides, as

evin* d in the treatment of legend generally is
not the results he arrived at, but the method
by which he works. The first great rationalistic
historian, he may be said to have paved the way
tor all those who followed after him, though
It must always be remembered that, while the
total absence in his pages of all the mystical
paraphernalia of the supernatural theory of
life is an advance in the progress of rational-
ism, and an era in scientific history, whose im-
portance could never be over-estimated, yet we
find along with it a total absence of any mention
ot those various social and economical forces
which form such important .ictors in the evolu-
tion of the world, and to which Herodotus
rightly gave great prominence in his immortal
work. 1 he history of Thucydides is essentially
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one-sided and incomplete. The intricate details

of sieges and battles, subjects with which the
historian proper has really nothing to do except
so far as they may throw light on the spirit of
the age, we would readily exchange for some
notice of the condition of private society in

Athens, or the influence and position of
women.
There is an advance in the method of his-

torical criticism ; there is an advance in the

conception and motive of history itself; for in

Thucydides we may discern that natural reaction

against the intrusion of didactic and theological

considerations into the sphere of the pure intel-

lect, the spirit of which may be found in the

Euripidean treatment of tragedy and the later

schools of art, as well as in the Platonic con-
ception of science.

History, no doubt, has splendid lessons for

our instruction, just as all good art comes to us

as the herald of the noblest truth. But, to set

before either the painter or the historian the
inculcation of moral lessons as an aim to be
consciously pursued, is to miss entirely the true

motive and characteristic of both art and history,

which is in the one case the creation of beauty,

in the other the discovery of the laws of the
evolution of progress : // ne faut demander de
FArt que I'Art, du passi que le passi.
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Herodotus wrote to illustrate the wonderful

ways of Providence and the nemesis that falls

truth that nothing can dispense with criticism
so much as a moral aim. Thucydides has no
creed to preach, no doctrine to prove. He ana-
lyses the results which follow inevitably from
certam antecedents, in order that on a recurrence
of the same crises men may know how to act

His object was to discover the laws of the
past so a^ to serve as a light to illumine the

f »r" ^.^ ""'* "°* ''""^"^e the recognition
of the utility of history with any ideaf of a
didactic aim. Two points more in Thucydides
remain for our consideration: his treatment ofthe rise of Greek civilisation, and of the primi-
tive condition of Hellas, as well as the questionhow far can he be really said to have recognised
the existence of laws regulating the complex
phenomena of life.

"^
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THE investigation into the two great
problems of the origin of society and
the philosophy of history occupies such

an important position in the evolution of Greek
thought that, to obtain any clear view of the
workings of the critical spirit, it will be neces-
sary to trace at some length their rise and
scientific development as evinced not merely in

the works of historians proper, but also in the
philosophical treatises of Plato and Aristotle.

The important position which these two great
thinkers occupy in the progress of historical

criticism can hardly be over-estimated. I do
not mean merely as regards their treatment of
the Greek Bible, and Plato's endeavours to
purge sacred history of its immorality by the
application of ethical canons at the time when
Aristotle was beginning to undermine the basis

of miracles by his scientific conception of law,
but with reference to these two wider questions
of the rise of civil institutions and the philosophy
of history.
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And first, as regards the current theories of

the primitive condition of society, there was a
wide divergence of opinion in Hellenic society,
just as tliere is now, for while the majority of
the orthodox public, of whom Hesiod may be
taken as the representative, looked back, as a
great many of our own day still do, to a fabu-
lous age of innocent happiness, a bell ' eta dell'
auro, where sin and death were unknown and
men and women were like Gods, the foremost
men of mtellect such as Aristotle and Plato
^schylus and many of the other poets," saw in
primitive man 'a few small sparks of humanity
preserved on the tops of mountains after some
deluge,'

'
without an idea of cities, governments

or legislation,' 'living the lives of wild beasUm sunless caves,' 'their only law being the
survival of the fittest.'

And this, too, was the opinion of Thucydides,
whose ArcAcroloffia as it is contains a . ost
valuable disquisition on the early conditio of
Hellas, which it will be necessary to examine at
some length.

Now, as regards the means employed
generally by Thucydides for the elucidation
of ancient history, 1 have already pointed out
how that, while acknowledging that ' it is the
tendency of every jjoet to exaggerate, as it is of

» PUto'iUm ; Macbjlat- Pnmelheut Bound.
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every chronicler to seek to be attractive at the
expense of truth,' he yet assumes in the
thoroughly euhemeristic way, that under the
veil of myth and legend there does yet exist a
rational basis of fact discoverable by the method
of rejecting aU supernatural interference as well
as any extraordinary motives influencing the
actors. It is in complete accordance with this
spint that he appeals, for instance, to the
Homeric epithet of demo's, as applied to
Connth, as a proof of the early commercial pro-
sperity of that city; to the fact of the generic
name Hellenes not occurring in the Iliad as a
corroboration of his theory of the essentially
disunited cliaracter of the primitive Greek
tribes; and he argues from the line 'O'er many
islands and all Argos ruled,' as applied to
Agamemnon, that his forces must have been
partially naval, 'for Agamemnon's was a con-
tinental power, and he could not have been
master of any but the adjacent islands, and
these would not be many but through the
possession of a fleet'

Anticipating in some measure the com-
parative method of research, he argues from the
fact of the more barbarous Greek tribes, such as
the iEtolians and Acarnanians, still carrying
arms in his own day, that this custom was the
case originally over the whole country. • The
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HeU-c
'
'"^!:n r '* *•" '^"P'" " *''«« parts ofHellas are st.U l,v,ng in the old way points to atime when the same mode of life Vas equSycommon to all.' Similarly, in another pas^ehe shows how a corroboration of his theo^of

the respectable character of piracy in ancientdays is afforded by 'the honour with^Ssome of the inhabitants of the continenrst^ll
«gard a successful marauder/ as well as by thefact that the question, 'Are you a pirate?' is acommon feature of primitive society as shown

the old Greek custom of wearing belts in gym-nastic contests still survived among the moTe
unc.v,l,sed Asiatic tribes, he obferves ^h^there are many other points in which a likenessmaybe shown between the life of the pnmltive^ Hellenes and that of the barbLil

As regards the evidence afforded by ancientremams, while adducing as a proof of the

distal 5"' "T "^'"^ "'^"y^ »>""* '^'^omld stance from the sea, he is yet careful to warn
us, and the caut on ought to be borne in mindby all arch»olog«its, that we have no right to

-''^^^:'^:^^:iz^^^-^zitni
11 long after Uie DiIuk*.
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conclude from the scanty remains of any city

that its legendary greatness in primitive times

was a mere exaggeration. ' We are not justi-

fied,' he says, * in rejecting the tradition of the

magnitude of the Trojan armament, because

Mycente and the other towns of that age seem

to us small and insignificant. For, if Lace-

demon was to become desolate, any antiquiirian

judging merely from its ruins would be inclined

to repard the tale of the Spartan hegemony as

an i' le myth ; for the city is a mere collection

of villages after the old fashion of Hellas, and

has none of those splendid public buildings and

temples which characterise Athens, and whose

remains, in tiie case of the latter city, would be

so marvellous as to lead the superficial observer

into an exaggerated estimate of the Athenian

power.' Nothing can be more scientific tlian

the archaeological canons laid down, whose

truth is so strikingly illuFtrated to any one who

has compared the waste fields of the Eurotas

plain with the lordly monuments of the

Athenian acropolis.'

On the other hand, Thucydides is quite

conscious of the value of the positive evidence

' Plutarch ramarki that the ml) evW

the truth that the legendary power of

idle itory,' is the public and sacred bui.

of the exaggerated importance given i

Thucydides is warning ua.
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afforded by archsologicul remains. He appeals,
for instance, to the character of the armour
found in the Delian tombs and the peculiar
mode of sepulture, as corroboration of his theory
of the predominance of the Carian element
among the primitive islanders, and to the con-
centration of all the temples either in the
Acropolis, or in its immediate vicinity, to the
name of aorv by which it was still known, and
to the extraordinary sanctity of the spring of
water there, as proof that the primitive city was
originally confined to the citadel, and the
district immediately beneath it (ii. 16). And
lastly, in the very opening of his history, antici-

pating one of the most scientific of modern
methods, he points out how in early states of
civilisation immense fertility of the soil tends to
favour the personal aggrandisement of indi-

viduals, and so to stop the normal progress of
the country through ' the rise of factions, that
endless source of ruin'; and also by the allure-

ments it offers to a foreign invader, to
necessitate a continual change of population,
one immigration following on another. He
exemplifies his theory by pointing to the endless
political revolutions that characterised Arcadia,
Thessaly. and Bceotia, the three richest spots in
Greece, as well as by the negative instance of
the undisturbed state in primitive time of
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Attica, which was alw..ys mnarkable for the
dryness and poverty of its soil.

Now, while undoubtedly in these passages wo
may recognise the first anticipation of many of
the most modem principles of research, we
must remember how essentially limited is the
range of the arc/iceoloffia, and how no tiieory at
all is offered on tlie wider questions of the
general conditions of the rise and progress of
humanity, a problem which is first scientifically
discussed in the Republic of Plato.

And at the outset it must be premised that,
while the study of primitive man is an essentially
inductive science, resting rather on the accumu-
lation of evidence than on speculation, among
the Greeks it was prosecuted rather on de-
ductive principles. Thucydides did, indeed,
avail himself of the opportunities afforded by
the unequal development of civilisation in his
own day in Greece, and in the places I have
pointed out seems to have anticipated the com-
parative method. But we do not find later
writers availing themselves of the wonderfully
accurate and picturesque accounts given by
Herodotus of the customs of savage tribes.

To take one instance, which bears a good deal
on modern questions, we find in the works of
this great traveller the gradual and progressive
steps in the development of the family life
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clearly manifested in the mere gregarious herd-wg together of the Agathyrsi, their primitivekp manship through women common, and the
rise of a feeling of patert.ity from a sUte of

that borderland between umbilical relationship
and the family which has been such a difficult
point for modern anthropologists to find
The ancient authors, however, are unanimous

in insisting that the family is the ultimate unitof society, though, as I have said, an inductive
study of primitive races, or even the accounts
given of them by Herodotus, would have shownthem that the^arr«i Sm of a personal house-
hold, to use Plato-s expression, is really a mostcomplex notion appearing always in a late
Stage of civilisation, along with recognition

vfdu'S
'""''*" ""' *"' ''«"** »' «««•

Philology also, which in the hands of modem
investigators has proved such a splendid instru-
went of research, was in ancient days studied
on too unscientific principles to be of much use
Herodotus points out that the word Eridanosw ess.nt.ally Greek in character, that conse-
quently the river supposed to run round the
world IS probably a mere Gre. k invention.
His remarks, however, on language generallyM m the case of Piromi, and the etdifg oTtL
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Penmn names, show on what unsound basis his

knowledge of lan^iiaj^e rested.

In the Haciha of Euripides thrre is an
extremely interesting passage in which the
immoral stories of the Greek mythology are
accounted for on the principle of that misuiuler-

standing of words and metaphors to wliich

mudern science has given the name of a disease

of language. In Knswer to the impious ru-

tiotinlisin of Pentheus — a sort of modern
I'liilistine—Tcircsias, who may be termed the
Mux MUlleroftheTliebnn cycle, points out that
the story of Dionysus being inclosed in Zeus'
thigh really arose from the linguistic confusion
between /iijpdt and o/iijpot.

On the whole, however—for I have only
c|uoted these two instances to show the un-
scientific chariicter of early philology—we may
suy that this important instrument in recreating

the history of the past was not really used by
the ancients as a means of historical criticism.

Nor did the ancients employ that other method,
used to such advantage in our own day, by
which in the symbolism and formulas of an ad-
vanced civilisation we can detect the unconscious
survival of ancient customs : for, whereas in the
sham capture of the bride at a marriage feast,

which was common in Wales till a recent time,

we can discern the lingering reminiscence of
256
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the liarbRroiK linbit of exognmy, the ancient
writers saw only the deliberate commeinoratioM
of an hiiitnricni event.

Aristotle does not tell us by what method
he diccovev d tlint the Greeks used to buy
iheir wiv- ,j. (jriniifive times, but, judging by
his jfencr;! pria..-i|)l( s. it was probably through
some ! ;'iiiil or wyh ,•„ the subject which
lasted ' . Ins own «|.,y. luid not, as we would
do, by iirj,ijl'-,(,' jii k tioin the marriage presents
given to thi- Iiridi ai'i hci relatives.'

Tilt m'lpi't o; Mie coiiiinon proverb 'worth
so many been i,' m which we discern the
unconscious ,iMvi;al of ii pu'-ly pastoral state
of society beloie tlje use of metals was known,
is ascribed by Plutarch to the fact of Thcsef ;

having coined money bearing a bull's ^ei.d
Similarly, the Amathusian festival, in vi ti a
young man imitated the labours of a Hrniao
in travail, is regarded by him as a rt? i ist.

tuted in Ariadne's honour, and th- C-i;;!!,

adoration of asparagus as a simple commen, ora-
tion of the adventure of the nymph Terigui lo.

In the first of these ue discern the beginning of
agriHtion and kinsmansliip through the father,
which still lingers in the 'couvee' of New

' Tk« HetUioQi lal* In Ui« Romu nurriag* per eimpllcmem
wu oriftinilly, of eouFM, • ml ule.
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RISE OF HISTORICAL CRITICISM
Zealand tribes : while the second is a relic of
the totem and fetish worship of plants.
Now, in entire opposition to this modem

inductive principle of research sUnds the philo-
sophic Plato, whose account of primitive man
is entirely speculative and deductive.
The origin of society he ascribes to necessity,

the mother of all inventions, and imagines that
individual man began deliberately to herd to-
gether on account of the advantages of the
principle of division of labour and the rendering
of mutual need.

It must, however, be borne in mind that
Plato's object in this whole passage in the
Republic was, perhaps, not so much to analyse
the conditions of early society <ts to illustrate
the importance of the division of labour, the
shibboleth of his political economy, by showing
what a power, factor it must have been in
the most primitive as well as in the most
complex states of society; just as in the Laws
he almost rewrite^ entirely the history of the
Peloponnesus in order to prove the necessity
of a balance of power. He surely, I mean,
must have recognised himself how essentially
incomplete his theory was in taking no account
of the origin of family life, the position and
influence of women, and other social questions,
as well as in disregarding those deeper motive!
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of religion which are such important factors in

SsTot*""\'"',
"''°^« '"«"-- "'i^tot^^

^rthltth. •
'^'^'/'y "PP^'hended, when hesays that the aim of primitive society was notmerely hfe but the higher life, and thatl^ K

but that there is something spiritual in it if atleast spiritual will bring out the meaning of tiiacomplex expression r6 .oXoV. Otherlise/thewhole account in the Bepublic of primit veman will always remain as a warning aganstthe intrusion of a priori speculations i* thedomain appropriate to induction.
Now. Aristotle's theory of the origin of

socety. like his philosophy of ethic^rests

taSe^°"*'f P"""P'' '' finaUrs-es^o

i^St^t"^""' •"!!''"'"« °^"" "» »- tendency

Tn^ If r .''"^°"*' ^"' '" the scientific
sense of function corresponding to orean•Nature maketh no thing in vain' is theTeTi

being the only ammal possessed of the power

iTfl^^^''"^ ,"' '"' '*''«^^' ^y n't"^ in-tended to be social, more so than'the bee or•ny other gregarious animal

d^^Z!" ^''^
J"^'"""''.

and the national ten-

the .^arrn
^'"^"^ 1°™'' of perfection brings

to the free independence of a free sUte, and to
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the 'urorr/t tow opx«» inti toO ap^CirOai, which

was the test of true citizenship. The stages

passed through by humanity start with the

family first as the ultimate unit.

The conglomeration of families forms a vil-

lage ruled by that patriarchal sway which is

the oldest form of government in the world, as

is shown by the fact that all men count it to be

the constitution of heaven, and the villages are

merjjed into the state, and here the progres-

sion stops.

For Aristotle, like all Greek thinkers, found

his ideal within the walls of the irdXt?, yet

perhaps in liis remark that a united Greece

would rule the world we may discern some

anticipation of that ' federal union of free states

into one consolidated empire,' which, more than

the TToXis, is to our eyes the ultimately perfect

polity.

How far Aristotle was justified in regarding

the family as the ultimate unit, with the

materials afforded to him by Greek literature,

I iiave already noticed. Besides, Aristotle, I

may remark, had he reflected on the meaning

of that Athenian law which, while prohibiting

marriage with a uterine sister, permitted it with

a sister-german, or on the common tradition in

Athens that before the time of Cecrops children

bore their mothers' names, or on some of the
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Spartan regulations, could hardly have failed
to see the universality of kinsm.nship throughwomen m early days, and the late appearance
of monandry. Vet. while he u.issed this point,
'n connnon. it must be acknowledged, withmany mo.lern writers, such as Sir Henry Maine
>t IS essentially as an explorer of inductive
nstances that we recognise his improvement on
1 lato. I he treatise «pl ,roX™cu^. did it remain
to us m >ts entirety, would have been one of
the most valuable landmarks in the progress
of Instorua criticism, and the first scientific
treatise on the science of comparative politics.A few fragments still remain tn us, in one
of which we find Aristotle appealing to the
authonty of an ancient inscription on the 'Disk
of Iphitus,' one of the most celebrated Greek
anti(,uities, to corroborate his theory of the
Lycurgean revival of the Olympiar, festival-
while Ins enormous research is evinced in the
elaborate explanation he gives of the historicalor^m of proverbs such as oiS«, ^^ya, ,a.6,

of the IJottieean virgins, or the praises of love
and war.

And finally, it is to be observed how muchwider than latos his theory of the origin of
society IS. I'hey both rest on a psychological
basis, but Anstotles recognition of the capacity
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for progress and the tendency towards a higher
life, shows how much deeper his knowledge of
human nature was.

In imiUtion of these two philosophers, Poly-
bios gives an account of the origin of society in
the opening to his philosophy of history. Some-
what in the spirit of Plato, he imagines that
after one of the cyclic delujfes which sweep off
mankind at stated periods and annihilate all
pre-existing civilisation, the few surviving mem-
bers of humanity coalesce for mutual protection,
and, as in tlie case with ordinary animals, the
one most remarkable for physical strength is
elected king. In a short time, owing to the
workings of sympathy and the desire of approba-
tion, the moral qualities begin to make their
appearance, and intellectual instead of bodily
excellence becomes the qualification for sove-
reignty.

Other points, as the rise of law and the like,
are dwelt on in a somewhat modern spirit, and
although Polybios seems not to have employed
the inductive method of research in this ques-
tion, or rather, I should say, of the hierarchi-
cal order of the rational progress of ideas in
life, he is not far removed from what the labori-
ous investigations of modern travellers have
given us.

And, indeed, as regards the workinit of the
2fla
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speculative faculty in the creation of history, it
IS m all respects marvellous how that the most
truthful accounts of the passage from barbarism
to civilisation in ancient literature come from

nf m''% ,°^ P°^^- '*"'"= ^'''»'°'*t« researches
of Mr. Taylor and Sir John Lubbock have d-^ne
little more than verify the theories put forwardm the Prometheus Bound and the De Natura
Rerum- yet neither ^schylus nor Lucretius
followed in the modern path, but rather attained
to truth by a certain almost mystic power of
creative imagination, such as we now seek to
banish from science as a dangerous power,
though to It science seems to owe many of its
most splendid generalities.'

Leaving then the question of the origin of
society as treated by the ancients, I shall now
turn to the other and the more important
question of how far they may be said to have

histor
*° ''^*' "** '"^ ^^^ philosophy of

Now at the outset we must note that, while
the conceptions of law and order have been
universally received as the governing principles
of the phenomena of nature in the sphere of
physical science, yet their intrusion into thedomam of history and the life of man has
•Iways been met with a strong opposition, on

1 Nnt.kt. ,.f __. ...' NoUbljr, (if course, m the cm of hrat and lb 1»>.
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RISE OF HISTORICAL CRITICISM
the ground of the incalculable nature of two
great forces acting on human action, a certain
causeless spontaneity wl.icli men call free will,
and the extra-natural interference which they
attribute as a constant attribute to God.
Now, that there is a science of the apparently

variable phenomena of history is a conception
which we have perhaps only recently begun to
appreciate; yet, like all other great thou-hts, it
seems to have come to the (Jreck mind spon-
tanetjusly, through a certain sj.lendour of
imagination, in the morning tide of their
civilisation, before inductive research had armed
tliem with the instruments of verification. For
I think it is possible to discern in some of the
mystic speculations of the early Greek thinkers
that desire to discover what is that • invariable
existence of which there are variable states,'
and to incorporate it in some one formula of law
which may serve to explain the different mani-
festations of all organic bodies, man inclmlcl
which is the germ of the philosojihy of history

;

the germ indeed of an idea of which it is n'o^'

too much to say that on it any kind of historical
criticism, worthy of the imnie, must ultimately
rest.

^

For the very first recpiisite for any scientific
conception of history is the doctrine of uniform
sequence: in other words, that certain events
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having happened, certain other events corre-
sponding to them will happen also; that thepast IS the key of the f..ture
Now at the birth of this great conception

science, .t .s true, presided, yet reli^non it waswinch at the outset clothed it in its'own garb

the.r hearts first and then to their intellects •

knowing that at the beginning of things it is'

intellectual, that great truths are spread
So in Herodotus, who may be taken as a

representafve of the orthodox tone of thought,
the Idea of the uniform se,,uenrc „f cause Vu«d
effect appears under the theological aspect ofNemesis and Pr.,,idence. wl,i,.h is really the
scientific conception of law, only it is viewedtrom an ethun/ standpoint.
Now in Thucydides the philosophy of history

rests on the probability, which the uniformity
of human nature affords us, that the f.-ture wiM

d"J t/T' "^''"'"'" '^""^' ^^^^'"ble the

tem-'l .
^*=l"-°<^"'^^e it. He appears to con-

S: " '"•'"^"'^^ "f f'e phenomena of
history as equally certain with a return of the
epidemic of the Great Plague

wrSn^'*'"'!;!'*'"^u^'"'*
^"''""' "'''« l-ave

regarding this conception as a mere reproduc-
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tion of that cyclic theory of events which leet

in the world nothing but the regular rotation of
Strophe and Antistrophe, in the eternal choir of
life and death.

For, in his remarks on the excesses of the
Corcyrean Rrvolution, Thucydides distinctly

rests his idea of the recurrence of history on the
psychological grounds of the general sameness
of mankind.

•The sufferings,' he says, 'which revolution

entailed upon the cities were many and terrible,

such as have occurred and always will occur, as

long as human nature remains the same, though
in a severer or milder form, and varying in

their symptoms according to the variety of
the particular cases.

'In peace and prosperity states and indi-

viduals have better sentiments, because they are
not confronted with imperious necessities ; but
war takes away the easy supply of men's wants,
and so proves a hard taskmaster, -a-IhcH brings
most men's characters to a level with their

fortunes.'






